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PLAYIHS
Western terminal of the 
proposed provincial govern-’ 
ment ferry is still open to 
que.stioh.. Last fall it was 
announced that the 
ferry would run into the new 
wharf at Sidney under co.n- 
.struction for the Washing­
ton State Feri'ies service to 
Anacortes.
In a recent address to the White 
Rock Board of Trade, Toni Irwin, 
former speaker in the provincial 
house and now a member of parlia­
ment, stated that there is a “good 
chance” that the eastern terminus 
will: be in the White Rock area. 
Throughout his address, which was 
informal, he warned, Mr. Irwin re­
ferred to the western terminal at 
, Swartz Bay. ; ' .
According to a report in the ciu'- I 
rent issue of the White Rock Sun, i 
, Mrl Ii-win stated that . the factors 
governing the location: of : the ter­
minal would be those of costs and 
convenience to passengers as against 
;; , the : distance of sail. . He cited the.;
: distance from Swartz Bay to Tsa- 
wasseri Beach and White Rock as 24 
:Varid 32'iniles, respectively.
S355 DAILY
: L yrDifferSce between these, two: ter- 
:tmihalsVwouid v represent yin . sailing
costs, a total of S355 daily, he con- 
': tinued. bn the debit side; at Tsawas- . 
sen. dredging and a one-mile pier 
’ would; cost' $130,000; annually in de- 
. benture charges, he asserted. ‘
V:' ^ The announcement last year stated 
That; the hew; Sidney wharf ;would. 
serve both the international and the 
; provincial; ferries, Since, that time 
no firm reference to this arrange­




A number of attractive telephone 
cards were recently circulated in 
Central and North Saanich hy 
Monty Collins of Sidney Taxi.
Pickles 
Wrong . . . 
Council
Automatic Telephone System is Inaugurated
Householders are asked to note 
that the telephone mimher of 
T.C.A. is incorrectly shown in the 
cards. For reservations on the air­
line, residents should call EV 2-.51tl 
and not the number shown on the 
card.
PERINI IS LOW 
BIDDER FOR 
CLEARING JOB
Central Saanich council does not 
agree with a statement made in The 
Review recently by Sydney Pickles, 
former reeve of the municipality, j 
The council has prepared a state- ; 
ment refuting Mr. Pickles’ report on | 
die municipality's indebtedness to ’ 
the Capital Region Planning Board.
Municipal Clerk D. S. Wood was 
directed to issue the statement to 
the ratepayers of the municipality 
through the columns of The Review. 
It is published in full herewith.
All SET FOR CHANGEOVER
Mary Leaf is to play., the part of ‘ 
Sister Bonaventure in the Peninsula : 
Players’ production of the suspensej 
drama “High Ground”, which is to 
take place at Sidney elementary 
school on Friday and ' Saturday, 
March 6 and 7, commencing at. 8.15 
p.m.
Hitherto Mrs. Leaf has been seen 
in light comedy roles, and the role' 
of sister-turned-detective will give 
an opportunity to show her versa­
tility as an all-round actress. Dress 
rehearsal is to take place on Thurs­
day evening, March 5. ;
The play will be directed by Vera 
Trueman, of Victoria Columbines 
.Club.'
Perini Pacific Ltd. was low bid­
der on the job of clearing a sight­
line between the proposednew 
Patricia Bay Airport administra­
tion building and the western end of 
the main runway, it was announced 
this week. No figures have as yet 
been released regarding the number 
of bids nor the amounts involved.
Trees on approximately 28 acres 
of land are to be removed, including 
those on both sides of Willingdon 
Road.
Purpose of the clearing is-to allow 
a clear view of the entire length of 
the runwaj^ from the control tower, 
which will be built on top of the ad- 
ministratioi-i building, t; .
(2)
EMPtillDiii:
: to com-Authbi- of the controversial zoning I ed together as they appear
by-law in Central Saanich “had not i pLunont each other. ,
;■,. V, / . , ' Brief was prepared by the muni-the slightest-conception committee,
tural lands'assert, South j,-when presehted;'to ; the ' membership' -
.Farmers’ Institute. ;.
'; The institute has;; presented, a bi’ief 
to the Central Saanich council re­
garding the, zoning and subdivision 
;by-laws.;.:
f In the preamble it is stated . that 
the two by-laws are being consider-
Recalls
Well in the running for the claim 
of senior citizen of North Saanich is 
Mrs, Alice Ann Jones, of Chalet 
Road, Deep Cove, who marked her 
!i5th birthday last week, February 
25 syas a big day for the cheerful 
little nonagenarian as she displayed 
the flowers she had received and 
entertained her family to mark the 
occasion.
TO .SASKAKTCIIEWAN
Born ;i5 years ago in Shropshire,
England, Mrs, Jones came to Can­
ada in ISIM, settling in Sasknlehewan 
If')’ inanv vf'ai's In ian3 she came 
out to the coa.sl. and ha.s resided lor 
(he past 25 .venr,s in North Saanich. 
vSlie deplores the fact that .sVie is the 
, last of her line, licr maiden nnnin 
wa.s Ibbs. Happy with lier houu,', 
she explains that: life has not always 
been .so easy for her, She recalls 
’ the, prnblcms'.of licr nenr'liK', years
.’ willimit coneern today, She also re- , ; ;
calls her earlv life in Sliropshiro ,, anything happens”, . The lhovighl; is 
with some affection. i 4 in keeihng with tlmn-heerfui face slu;
SHE IS ANXIOUS ; ; turns on, the world. ; ,
Today Mrs. Janos has one anxiety. ' The : honagennnnn; resides In her. 
She: H|)'ends Vnnny of-lier hours in t own, homo: adjaecint to- tlint yl hei'
' n(-<•dlework atid ’ is working on ' n I daughter,, Mrs, D, 'Morgan, mul her 
dari'c riig dor the churchTlio work :1 snvv and ■ (inughler-in-htw, .ML: nnd
it was approved, unanimously 
; Terms pf the; brief--urge thatra, 
system; of; planning- for -guidance "is 
preferable to a mandatory scheme 
arid that restrictive clauses vv’ithout; 
adjustment, could militate /again,st 
development of the municipality. 
Cited are two paragraphs of propos­
ed restrictions. They include refef- 
,enee to the, erection of, signs and to 
the safeguarding of machinery out 
of sight. The author of these re- 
stricUons had no acquaintance with 
agriculture, says the ,brief,- 
'AIET'COSTS '.'
; It should be, bonie in mind, assert 
tlie farmers ihat the farmer.s have 
paid inosi; of tlie, costs of establish­
ing; rpsidcnlial areas, In view of' 
tlie varying .soil type.s and terrain it 
is impossible to eflect zoning wiih 
any degree of fair play. - 
The lerin.s of the pro)ro.sed by-law, 
to divide Central Snanicli into two-, 
onr- anrl 2(l-nere pnreels would not 
jiromote harmony Init would engen­
der Iritterno.s.s aiul haired, aver the 
enmniiti.ee memhers.
Property holdinga larger than can 
... Conliiuied on Page Twelvt;
This notice' is inserted to correct 
some of the statements printed in 
Sydney Pickles’ letter as it appear­
ed in The Review of February 25.
(1) There is no truth in the state- 
, ; ment that the municipal council 
engaged the services of the 
Capital Region Planning Board 
to make a survey, etc. This 
was carried out by the Capital 
Region Planning Board as a 
service to the community and 
the council only gave their per­
mission for the survey to be 
made. .
The Capital Region Planning 
Board at no time asked for any 
recompense for this work. They 
have not asked for $7,000, 
neither, has this, or any other 
amount, been paid by your 
couiicil for the survey or maps. 
The decision to resign from the 
; board was reached ; after ; con- 
•sideration of the fact that little 
-oF no; benefit;; was': accruing; to'
/ the, municipality: by;,remaining 
--a/membbr and;was-not-brought 
’;about,: asfstafed, by; endeavor-y 
:; ihg to;evade any bbligatibnj■ as 
: - there; .was- no; bbligatibn;:- out-: 
standhig,:..
Taxpayers 'of ^ Central. ;SaaniclT 
have not, and' do not have to 
pay out $7,000 for the so-called
: B.C. Telephone’s despatcher,-David ’Wilkie, foreground,. and 
assistant, Lome Bavies, waiting for the 8 a.m. deadline to order Uie 
switchover to dial of Sidney and 'Keating telephone .systems 
Monday morning. ■ ; ; :
Thirty seconds’ intense activity in 
the old and new telephone offices 
early Monday morning cut Sidney 
and Keating’s new dial system into 
operation, when officials of the com­
pany and otlier visitors attended to 
watch the ceremony.
A short, well-rehearsed action put 
the finishing touches to a $850,000 
project which has taken telephone 
men montlis of hard work to bring 
to a successful conclusion and pro­
vide the most up-to-date telecom­
munications facilities on the Saan­
ich Peninsula.
Focal point for the switchover op­
eration in both exchanges was Sid­
ney’s nev.' automatic office building 
on Beacon Aye., where B.C. Tele- ; 
phone Company’s cutover despatch­
er, David Wilkie, issued telephone 
instructions on a special line to tech­
nicians in the old and new offices of 
both exchanges.
As zero hour approached, a tense 
atmosphere developed, culminating 
in the command, “Pull heat coils” 
on the stroke of 8 a.m. A multitude 
of tiny fuses were removed from;the 




‘visionary ;plans” of the Capital 
: Region Planning Board. '4
; .Issued by order,: of tlie; council of 
the District of Central Saanich. ; ;
. 'j.;y .-;D...s.; ■ woop;-',-:
, 4; -Municipai,/ clerk.
meeting 
Determine
' Foot passengers heavily; outnumbered the automobile 
traflict aboard the:4Washihgton ;State Ferries’










About 100 delegates; from, the City
of Anacortes arrivedTo celebrate the
first ferry of the season and to be: 
received by a large number of Sjcl- 
ney and district residents.
; Despite; the chili : breeze North 
Saanich High Seliool Band and Sid­
ney Girls’ brill Team stood on the 
wharf to; greet the arriving pas- 
: songers.
i The fir.st car off the ferry 
i by Sidney ‘Queen Beverley
to their Salt. - Spring 
after y'a, holiday: in ■ 
they ; Hew with Qan- 
They were aceom-
was met
„....... . ......... ........... Hill and
and Mrs., Gavin C, Mount : young Kathryn Gurton, daugliler of
' Mr, and Mrs, John Gurton. Dele­
gates from Anacortes Chamber of 
Commerce distributed envelopes of­
fering information oiv the American 
terminal city ' and , enclo.sing novelty 
gifts, Present, were Sidney village 
council chairman, Dr, C. H, Hem- 
rnings; president of Sidney and 
North Saanich Chamber of Com­
merce, M, H. Eaton; .lolin D, Tis- 
dalle, Sannich M.L.A,, iind other 
local dignitaries, , ,
Willi the aiMvai ul tlie I11..I ...a i»ii 
logether fretinontly, ! the wharf from tlie Mv, Kliekiiat
l/innied to Hawaii by their daugliter, 
Evelyn, who loft;iltem there to con­
tinue lier journey to iFiji Islrinds, 
New Zealand and Ausiudia, wliere 
slie Is now liolidnying,.
Mr. Mount was enllinsia'siic ahoni 
Ilia Hawaiian Islands a.s a tourist 
eentre, , On Waikiki lilencli he met 
Ciipl Ivan (>. Denroclie ol Galiano 
Isliind and tlie two went .swimmmg
the scene; shifted to; Hotel Sidney. 
The banquet room was opened to 
visitors and a large number of local 
mercliants and residents wearing 
straw hats interchanged greetings 
with the visiting delegation,
. Dr. Hemmings was introduced to 
welcome the mayor of Anacortes by 
Mr. Eaton. He expressed the plea­
sure of the community at meeting 
the Anacortes visitors and foreca.st 
the time wlien tliere would be no 
first ferry of the year and tlie ser­
vice would be a 12-month operation, 
“It would be a sliame to do nway 
witli thi.s annual day,” said Dr, Hern-
y Meeting is to be held at the home 
of Mrs. Walter Hughes, Lochside - 
Drive, on Tiiursday, March 5, to 
draw up an / operating policy for 
SANSCHA hall. Mrs. Hughes is 
chairman of the hall operating com- , 
mittoe.
; Letters have been sent to 29 or­
ganizations which regularly use the 
liall, inviting them to send delegates 
to the meeting, and; an open invita­
tion has been given any other per­
sons with an interest in the project 
'tomttend.: ''‘;:4' ".4'';';:4'.:44'i
Regulations governing u s e to 
wbich the hall may be put, and re­
sponsibilities of those organizations- ; 
using it arc among the matters -to ■ ; 
be stated-in the policy rules.y;
mings. “I suggest we establish an
LARGEST DUCK FARM IN CANADA IS SOLD
. .ciills for every exertion now “in case , Mrs, F,. (bb.s .lone:
THAT'S ME.
FORMER FEATURE WRITER TESTS BIET
■Jly VIVIAN;COWAN:;,: 
Twenty"lwo mid niuvhalf - vioiinils 
:gone. Going (lowni.
My "won’t" power was mueii bet­
ter tliiti week, Not that: 1 stayed 
completely on my Liquid Mngie, but 
wlieu I did in-
I always .likwl and haven't, been able 
j in wear .for years, I trietl it on and 
! it buttoned with easo and was inosi 
* cemfortaltlo,. lint I ,think the bigrei-it 
I ,':iirpi'i.':ie wav wlw-n 1 )inl on my 
I slnekK t,liat 1 Imven't worn since 
! before Cl'irintm:.!;'-'.
Annoimecment of a major real j 
estate iransaclion la Noi'ih Saaii- j 
leli was mmle lo .Tlie Review this j 
week by Uapt- *»”<' Jd- <»■ ! 
Kemmlrd, «»pera(<irs of Siilaey 
Ihiek; Farm on Palrieia Hay lllgle 
wa.v, ’I'lie farin—reeogulzed as (Vie 
largest (ineU Imielier.V in ('anada— 
has been purelmsed by vyaller;(i. 
Callimore of Vletoria, The lot* 
ler's son, Deiiids, will be assoei- 
aled ivilb bis bdber la (be oper­
ation of Hie business.
Am(amt involved In tlie trans- 
aeiion was not diselosed. 
A''SAILDH':'
' Captain Kennaird has been clnsoly 
iiHsocialed with; this district ever 
sllu/e Vlte First Great War in which 
lie served as an oHicer (if tlie Hcy;d
V. Cowan
ci/ioiiiefi Used
dnlge in H n 11 d « ' 
thoy were low-! 
cidni'le ones, Now j 
T really enjny n i 
plate of; choppedij 
letlnce, / li a;r d- i 
boiled ; eggi cot* j 
, i;,lu',e;:C ' 'hud'' 
■ tomato,, imd feel j 
ais if I’d had a ; 
(nlhemirse meal. ' 
Tlyefisp wafers 
have : benome ns 
I' e m p 11 n g ns 
Vie. Nearly two
In lids arllele, the eighih of her 
series on her efloils lo los<! 1(1 
IMHiiids aeigbt, Mr.s. Cip:aao (ell-, 
her renders of (be ou<i reason 99 
on! of 100 people are oycrwelgld.
NE'En'.A;T»ElJT,NOW,,'- ,;
Oh, Vhey fit me iVien, but only, just, 
and T wmdd never wear iliem oat 
imywVmre witViont -a : long inckot. 
Well, ,1 bad to pat a belt on them to 
keep them at my waist line, and 
’iliere' was plenty of room In ihein,
nvoidbs on my diet. now. 
really Viu a reeoril for me,
and that ! enough 1.0 do my exercises ;withont 
clanger of splifting the semna,, I’m
9
Decided Vo look over some of .my:/[beginning Vo wemdor jusiLwbai:! will
TIT.:,* ffVIUV. uyi M si »•»*'* .. >><.-. .lev
ning, nnd had Bomst real surprifieiL i and ihert
'rVic* rnemf plenHanI war, a suit lb at T
♦
Is .a limit to bow mvielvj, 
UcndVmiert on Rage Twc)
NUMBER YOUR 
HOME IN CASE 
OF FIRE CALL
Hesideids of Nortb haanieb 
leariietl from ronsiillliig (lirir last 
elec'lrle bills wind their sirrel 
numbers non' are iimler (be. new 
system of immlieriiig. Hbuse- 
bolilers are remiiesled To plainly 
mark eaeb biilldliiK: so (hat (lie 
rnimbersmay be seen readily from 
sireelw or roii(lwa,v«.,
This Instrnellon Is Issned by fibl* 
ney and Norlb Saanleb Voliinleer 
Fire Department In piiler find 
(nicks may be despideln-d ipdekly 
fotlowbig an alarm.
Nnmlif'Hnrr bns nleendv V»ee*i
carried ont (broiigboid (be village 
of Sbuiry."
Navy,: In 1919 lie/pni'clmsed n Kinull 
freighter-.wldcb lie .biK'rnled carry-.] 
ing prodneo; lietweea nmny Ui'itislv;l 
Ci'himliin ports, In tinU he converf- 
ed, his vease!: into MA'., Brent wood, 
starling llte well-known llrenlwondf 
Mill l-tny lerry oerviee willV the litUe; 
tihip,, .1.U!, rmd Mrs., Kenmiird resided 
at Brentwood m thnf dime, ; '
Tn iti-lii liie aailoi’ ;leff';llie;sen.„apd 
lie and hi.s wile pureliased .Sidney 
.Duck:Fiinn from B. G, .Tlioma.ts ,of 
Brenlwood.n .The TaVtvu' lmd,, ,sViirted 
the ViusineHS a decade pi'eviuiinly oii 
a: lO-nere )jropfiri:y / Ihrougi)-; wideh 
-rmis Boay’s CT’oek,' - ■
At. ll'io lime till) Kennairdf.; ao 
(piired the larm, ineuinditni and in’O* 
cetwng, (d ducks wn« earried on in 
die l,>asto'«enl of Vim residence, Tliey 
eonslrvieteiba modern hatdiery using 
I 12. fully tintnmoUe ineubalnrs. He- 
i ccntly q ifiost: modern kilting and 
eviseei-iilmg iJlanl , and as.scinbly 
line wan constnicled, tlie investment, 
.vnnning iim.r nevcral tliunsand cloi-, 
jm'.s, Till) farm , Is'i.s i.ieea a Imge 
employer of laVior around Siilney. 
siDNFv is FAMOUS" [ ,;: Z.; 9, ' 
/Main business -Til . Sidney i:)uck 
Farm bim been Um iiinppmi! 01 imyr 
eld (Incklingii Vo marketB in Alnerfa, 
BintkitVchewim, Monitol'ia,, ititd as fm’ 
east os yToris.:d.o, Sitiney fne, Vieemne 
I a iiumiuii- wold to pi)Mit'i,vnien ngtit
on ,CnrtoiH r''oirit and are Hlill ,a.s.*.o- 
cialed with the Inisines!; In aiT ad­
visory eapacily, 'I'lioir Intnre idan.s
annual ferry day and make a yearly 
event of it ns we are trying to do 
todny." -
Tlie proposal met willi applause,
TOWN (’IlIEIt
With die eoncln.sion of an ox- 
elmnge of greetings the liigbliglil of 
die nflernonii was the nrrival of tlio 
town erier. He read a forma! greet­
ings uiul presented I be scroll to tlio 
visiting mayor.
The town erier was Vt, N, Slnmks 
in aii mitlientic co.stimm, He wa.s ac- 
comiianied liy Mrs. Shanks, wlio also; 
wure n period costume, , ; : .
.Conolnsimv: of the reoeption-/enmo 
-with: the deptirtpre of the Klickit.iit 
[tO: Anneortos ngnin,:'
TO ACQUIRE NEW -
PUBLIC Address
EQUIPMENT
; As a result of'generous donations 44 
of goods received from [friends, 
members of Old Age Ponsidnors’ As­
sociation of Sidney stagod a success-, ,; 
fill rummage sale bn Friday, Feb. 27. ;
lb: spite of the inclement weather y ; 
die impressive sum of $110 was real* 4 4 
i.zcd. These monies will go towards , 
die purchase of a public address /; 
system for tme at mootings, of the: ; 
asencinlion
Birthday Party
ar<’ indel'iiilte but limy 'plait to con : iiegulmvniecting of Hranclr Nu42n 
linuo 1.0 reside in,. North .Sanniclv. j,(,c tlio. Old Age :l’ensiormr.s' Asimci- 
HATfTlFUV MANAGIBI .: j idion will he; held [on Tbm;sday,
Iliiy b'usitell is now in I'esidencc on I Miii'cli 5, at 24pnn. iii t.iic K.P. hall, 
die finck farm tis lintchery mnnagcr idTiurlh St,..Sidney. , 4 , ;
for , Mry Ciillimore, Mr. Russell in -.. 'rliemeeting )h in Um:;;m;iUire.of;;H
1. i 1 J-. 4 • ’ ct «il 4 It ' Ik i-.t'i t ivC :iwidely experienced Tn;;j)Oultry rais­
ing in Seotliind .arid :Snl)seqm,mtly in­
different AHierla centres. His wife 
and daughter, Margririjt,‘are here as
.wffll,-; ''/
gay Idrthdiiy parly in hontir of two 
of the oldest members.; A musical 
program will’ be lealared atid rev 
fronbment.s will be i-icrvcd, - All pen. 
sioners tire cordially invited,:;. .[, ,[,..4
DEATH CLAIMS 'H; 
PENDER:; LAQY;4;:':v::^^^^^^^
Vole of Pender Island, Mrs. Sarah 
Ann Mntheson passed away [ in a 4 ; 
imrsiiig borne hi 'Victoria last week,44;; 
Sho had been niidor medical care :4 
since .the"fall 4,!"4y'[:4':'
Formerly of Vnneoayer, she qatiiie -; 
to I’ciuler Island six years ago to ; 
make her borneIwillt Jior si8tei’[4Mrti.; -; 
Myrtle Wilson at Troelops, She wn.s 
predeceased by bei' bnsband and iwo [ 
sons and leaves a sister and fbtii’: 4 
brothers.
Ffineraj .services wore observed Iit 
Vnneotiver on Febrnnry 2(t. Inter* ’ 
ment followed in Foreiit Lawn,
FORMER MKRCIIANTS ; 
.RE.SIIHT.IN ...........
Panel Will Discuss Place 
Of Physical Education
Panel disr'usfpon orr tin; place 
taken l',ty phy.''fic(il edneation and or- J 
ganizerl games in tlie scViool pro- ‘ 
grtim is to bii held at. Mrtimt Newton ‘ 
liigh school on Mondny, March 9, at 
<1 jcin. ;ijmn,,un li by 'lVi. f4,i'miy'l 
Peninsula' P.T.A. Cnimed, the .dls-: 
laiastion will iw altendeel by cnnm'il 
.tnemhin'HjmdrlelegnteHofindividua). 
JM.(A.i'i, inal 00 qivnaiiqn .ii,,,-, bnn 
extendedTo Vhe ;;4enerrd ;pnbVic.;:['
[,:, Fonr spcakei's have been engaged 
■ .fur t.he oewoiioii. Hong PraJen, spiirhs 
I eont.n i,if lliii Vieioi iii LiaiLt Tinn/N,
of the Dominion Ol>i:erva(,m'y, 
Mfsleralor of (lie panel will be 
Frank - G.'Kiehanls. iSidney::[newn’ 
papermnn.' ■ 4;-..,,,':
HI!)NlW..:..i:,-:-y:v-:yy-:-,-.,.---,(:-
Mf'. and Mrs, R. Jin,ogbrs form*
(frly (if The Chocolato Shop, Beacon 
Ave., have taken up residence in 
I heir homo on Tlilrd St.
j,;nerO'.'»s Canada:beennse (rf the ingb "j Linry Booth, Rtiyol Oak teaclier.and 
1 (lUahty of locally produced ducks. . i lorintT rnemlier: of,. - tire. Victoria 
j, (.nlrei; binVii .have been rnisaxl tts [ Shniiirocks lac,I'oss.c team; .Mn:, (J, 
i.side linei,. Isifit year i,r»iki plieasantfi | Gfirdner, physical education VeacVicr 
were [markr-ted '.along :wltb ’ gninea ("at; Mount ,NevAon irlglt Ticlieolt. awl 
' fo'w! for tlie luxurv iVmr'kct.' ' “ 1 Edward Afgyle. former president of
Copt, and Mrs,;:KMm»i.ird are now-1 iliei Royal-Oak /elementary twhooi
residing In the ■ Chns. Addison' home - .p,T,A,, imd : a - member et Uie staff 'meat: wdiBri
..Slaff,", .r
Two' fnombejT of the ,;staff [of. 
Bianey's'':YrnveJ: ■Service /'.''are;,;now' 
fUffidfii' rmendrmis' On the ilidiv nr- 
rival: of the Anacortes; ferry [into 
Sidney;-;^["-'.4 - )''4'[';;
In plmrgt* of tin* operaiiob is T’mvt 
Sidhni'fi'y -' imd' "his ' llekel"'■ ft'iten'L 'Js 
A, D. Mnrtinich. The two men have 
i,is.vU!vu,‘d ll'ie dotie.'!. formerly carried 
out. by Mr, and Mni. MarccV'Clmiv 
puVx,:'Who have':retired '.nfferrmany' 
years^0,1 ,U'ie. whrirf;
: .'Mr "Chappni.H"' 'is':'iiii'il': fterviniT'-an 
! wibarn.ngeT' at fUe, uomnmm Hoyer u-„
;;' Tire ^ following ',lB, lire; mefeorologi-;' 
cnl record for the week ending Mar,;
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Plant Show
Vancouver Island Rock and Al­
pine Garden Society is holding its 
annual spring show in Victoria on 
Friday and Saturday, April 17 and 
18, in the Crystal Garden. Doors 
will be open on Friday at 2 p.m. 
till 10 p.m. and on Saturday from 
10 d'.m. to 9.30 p.m.
This show has attracted wide­
spread attention. The number of 
alpine plants that can be grown 









Students of the N.S.H.S. Band will 
not participate in a regional con­
ference this year, it was decided at 
a recent meeting of the B.C. 
Schools’ Instrumental Teachers As­
sociation. , ,
Instead, it has been proposed that 
the band accept an invitation ex­
tended by the high school at J^a- 
naimo to play in that city. No defi­
nite date has been decided upon 
for the trip.
The Band Aid is presently mak­
ing plans for the Bandwagon, a 
variety show in aid of the band. 
The Bandwagon will be presented 
on April 18 at Sanscha Hall.




MRS. ’W. J. WAKEFIELD — PHONE 320X.
Health Council ̂ Reviews Y eat 
As Poor
Well attended annual meeting of would be $13.80 and .$21.16 respec-
the North Saanich Health Council i tively, of which 50 per cent is borne
FACT
By CHARLIE DOUMA.
WH.AT FLAG HAS ENDURED 
LONGEST WITHOUT CHANGE?
The Danish flag consisting of a
large white cross on a red field. 
There is unquestioned evidence 
that this national emblem has 
been in continual use by the 
Danes since the 13th century. It 
is called Dannebrog, which liter­
ally means: “Danes cloth”.
’ * ■
WHO ORIGINATED:
“DOWN, BUT NOT OUT”?
“Down, but not out” is a short­
ened version of “A man may be 
down but he is never out”, which 
is the slogan of the Salvation 
Army.
. :!= *
HOW CAN I KEEP MY REPAIR 
BILLS AT A MINIMUM?
With complete Guaranteed Sea­
sonal Tune-ups at Douma Motors 
—they catch minor repair jobs at 
minor cost, saving you $$$$$$
















Shopping Hours: 9 a.m. - 5.30 p.m.
PHONE GR 5-1822: ' SIDNEY
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Gervais of 
Black Diamond, Alta., are guests at 
the home of the former’s sister and 
brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. F. 
Kortmeyer, Moxon Terrace.
Miss J. Kidd of Montreal is visit­
ing her sister and brother-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Chappell, Birch 
Road, Deep Cove. They also had as 
their guest, Miss Mollie Christmas i 
of Vancouver. j
After spending an enjoyable two , 
months’ holiday in Honolulu, Mr. I 
and Mrs. D. A. Kane have returned 
to their home on All Bay Road.
Among those attending the presby­
tery of the United Church Women’s 
Auxiliary, held at Chemainus on 
Wednesday, Feb. 25, were Mes- 
dames Doris Scott, H. J. Watts, B.
F. Mears from Deep Cove, and Mrs.
S. Roberts and Mrs. W. G. Palmer 
of Sidney.
W. J. Skinner, First St., is a pa­
tient at Rest Haven hospital, and re­
ported to be getting along nicely.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Coward have 
taken up residence in their home re­
cently purchased from Mr. and Mrs.
W. Burnard, Fourth St.
After attending the wedding of a 
relative in Vancouver, Mr. and Mrs.
C. Johnson returned to their home 
on Fourth St.
Mrs. George Fleming has return­
ed to her home on Resthaven Drive 
after being a patient at Rest Haven 
hospital. ,
Mrs. S. Roberts, Wildflower Place, 
and Mrs. B. Toye, Second St:, re­
turned to their respective homes 
after being guests of Mr. and Mrs.
J. E. Boughton, West Vancouver.
Mrs. D. Dolenc of Seattle was a 
guest at the home of her sister. 
Miss R. Matthews, Third St.
In honor of R. H. Chappell’s 83rd 
birthday, Mrs. Chappell entertained 
at a dinner party on Saturday, Feb.
28, at their home on Birch Road. 
Guests were Mr. and Mrs. H. Hol­
lins, Mr. and Mrs. A. Mailett, aU of 
Victoria; Miss J. Kidd oi Montreal, 
ahdJAiss/Mollie-ChristmasrofVan-
'•couyer:-:y-/
Miss Peggy Woods, who is on the
staff.ofShaughnessyhospitalinVan- 
cbuver,: :speht last ;week ; W
parents: Mr, and:' Mrs. J. . Woods, 
Ardmore Drive.
S Chhs. Ward, %n Juan ; Ave., has 
been a patient at Rest Haven hos- 
['■pital.'/rr' .:v''"',-y
i: 'Mr.- and '' Mrs.; :C.; Bousfield y and ]I children have taken up residence on 
1 Fourth St.
Diane Mason, who, had the mis­
fortune to break her ankle seven 
weeks ago- had the cast ; removed 
Tuesday week. Diane is the young­
est daughter of ,Mr. and Mrs. J. E. 
Mason, McTavish Road. - 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Burnard and 
son, David, Fourth St., left Saturday 
to take up residence in Vancouver.
Mrs. J. D. Butler has returned to. 
her home on Fourth St. after being 
fi patient at Rest Haven hospital.
On Thur.sday, Feb. 25, a large j 
number of friends and relative.s i 
1 called at The home of Mr.s. Alice j 
Ann Jones, Chalet Road, to con
Bay Road. The matter of the juniop 
choir tea to be held in April was 
discussed and it is expected that the 
Shoal Bay group will assist in this 
effort. A number of hats were turn­
ed in, and after a short meeting the 
ladies displayed their millinery tal­
ents. Next meeting will be held at 
the home of Mrs. C. J. Reimer, Tap­
ping Road, on Wednesday, March 25.
Mrs. J. W. McDaniels returned to 
Seattle after spending a few days 
[with her sister, Mrs. L. McKenzie,
I Second St.
I Two hundred square-dancers from 
j Sidney and Cordova Bay clubs turn- 
I ed out to a party-night held Satur- 
1 day evening at SANSCHA hall, with 
H. Graham acting as master of 
ceremonies, and Ed Scott and Lloyd 
Watts as guest callers. Refresh­
ments were served, and hostesses 
for the evening were Mr. and Mrs. 
D. Lock and Mr. and Mrs. D. Butler.
Irish V. M. Smelser, Sidney, has 
been elected to a study membership 
in the International Grapho Analy­
sis Society, Inc., of Springfield, Mis­
souri, home of scientific character 
analysis from handwriting.
Week-end visitors at the home of 
Mrs. June Johnson, Mills Road, in­
cluded Mr. and Mrs; Tony Teindal 
and three children from Alberni; 
George Fletcher from Port Alberni; 
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Kimoff and two 
children, and A1 Fletcher from 
'Sarita River.
was held in the Sidney elementary 
school recently, and all reports! 
spoke for the completion of another , 
successful year, although the num­
ber in attendance fell below pre­
vious years. Five meetings had 
been held during the year, with four 
illustrated lectures by guest speak­
ers.
Dental clinic cared for 41 children, 
at a total cost to the district of $6.90 
per child, as compared with $10.58 
per child in 1953, when the clinic 
started, indicating improved dental 
condition of the children attending 




Biennial short course for bulb 
growers, held this year at Mount 
Vernon, Wash., was attended by 
Capt. C. R. Wilson, president of the 
B.C. Bulb Growers’ Federation; Ray 
Wooldridge, a director of the feder­
ation; and Joseph Howroyd and 
Frank Doyle, Saanich bulb growers.
Sponsored by the Northwest Wash­
ington Experiment Station and West­
ern Washington College, the course 
this year featured lectures on the 
use of new types of equipment avail­




(Continued From Page One)
Attend Convention
can take in on the seams of my 
clothes. !
I’m still taking my multiple vita­
min capsules, which I’m sure are 
helping me to keep in condition. I 
really do feel wonderful and there 
is something else I have found.
HEADACHES GONE 
I used to be subject to headaches. 
Now I do a lot of close work that I 
know is hard bn my eyes, but iny 
headaches had become so frequent 
that I was planning a trip to the 
specialist/to see if;‘rriy' glasses need­
ed changing: i again. : Sihee ; I • have;
:,beeri on;my: Liquid Magic:; diet,; in­
stead of a hea;dache every pthey day,
I have only had three in the past two 
rmonths;:.';-';:.
1. I have come to the conclusion that
the;;bvereatirig-and' extra' weightI
was carrying may have been caus­
ing them. Now,:I’m not advocating;| 
that: Stacey’s Liquid :Magic; will cure j 
headaches, but for me it; seems to | 
have cured;:the cause:';:, j
NO' EXCUSES .’Vi';;'
' Have been reading a most fascin­
ating diet book that : Mrs. Stacey
loaned 'me. Particularly interesting
is the chapter “How your fat comes 
and goes’’,'and it certainly debunks' 
a lot of our niost, popular reasons 
for being overvyeight. Here goes two 
of our niost comfortable excuses for 
being fat—wliat’s yours?: , ■ ■
Now nobody ; denies that
Mr. and Mrs. Eric Slegg and Ches­
ter Rich of the Marshall Wells Store 
in Sidney have been in Vancouver to 
attend the Marshall Wells conven­
tion and hardware show held in Van­
couver, March 2, 3 and 4. This event 
Was held in Exhibition Gardens, Pa­
cific National Exhibition grounds 
and was attended by dealers from 
all of the western’provinces.
by the provincial government under
the division of preventive dentistry. 
Sum of $5 per year per child is paid | 
by the parent. j
FIRST AID DEPOT 
The council again took charge of 
the first aid depot at the Sidney Day 
celebrations, 20 casualties being at­
tended during the day.
Usual assistance was supplied the 
public health nurse as requested for 
the polio and well baby clinics.
Red Cross loan cupboard, spon­
sored by the council, and operated 
by H.M.S. Endeavor Chapter, I.O. 
D.E., had a busy year, 44 articles 
being out during that period. This 
equipment is now stored at Rest 
Haven, and no charge is made for 
the use of the articles.
OTHER PROBLEMS 
1 Various other health problems 
have been dealt with from time to 
time. The meeting was pleased to 
be assured that the public health 
centre would not be closed in Sid­
ney as planned. In the future, 
health council meetings will be held 
at the centre.:
Following the reading of the vari­
ous reports, George Cochrane took 
the chair, and election of officers 
was held for the coming year, re­
sulting as follows: president. Mrs. 
N. : Champion; vice-president, Mrs. 
E. W. Hammond; secretary-treasur­
er, Mrs., G. R. Stuart; committee, 
Mrs. J. H. Crossley, Mrs. J. V. Bell, 
Mrs. J. W. C. Barclay, Mrs. L. Bid- 
} inost, Mrs. G. E. Heal. \
I Following the business meeting,
I G. M. Owen, North Saanich Civil 
j Defence o-fficer, showed three films.
Several other civil defence workers 




Final plans for an auction sale to 
be held at the Agricultural hall, 
Saanichton, at 7 p.m. on Friday, 
March 13, were made at a recent 
meeting of Keating P.T.A. Used 
clothing, books, tools, and furniture 
are being collected by the commit­
tee, along with produce to be sold at 
the auction.
Home cooking section will be con­
vened by Mrs. E. Raper, and re­
freshment counter by Mrs. K. Jen- 
Admission is free.
Wednesday, March 4, 1959.
sen. .
Following the business portion of 
the meeting, J. W. Lott, principal of 
Mount Newton high school, gave a 
talk on how to judge a child’s pro­
gress by the letter rating given on 
the reports issued in high school.
Meeting was closed with the hold­
ing of a refreshment period.
Canadian birthrate runs 10 per 
cent over that of the U.S., helping 
to people this .somewhat vacant na­
tion. No expert is needed to see that 
this population process, plus contin­
ued immigration, is a key to a more 
prosperous future for Canada.
Three times as many women as 
men have rheumatoid arthritis.
Fastewized Milk 
and Cream
Deliveries to your (Joor 








Millwork • Built-in Fixtures
PHONE; GR 5-1713
Sash Doors
POTATO^GHIPS—Naney’s,^ 7-oz.; plct;.-;.:-.-i-33c ,^
;S,TRAWBERRY; JAM---Malkin’s,;'4-lb.
ROBIN HOOD OATS—5 lbs.........................................57c
PINK SALMON—-Clover Leaf. V^-lb. tin.............27c




:A UNITED PURITY/ STORE 
SAANICH R5aD at McTAVlSH — PHONE GR 5-2823
Phone*
c n«novo. BOO :i.»o 
GR 5-1012 — GR 4-2141
Glands. ..
......... ....... ...................glands can be a.s.sbcinted with aver-
gratiilate her on the occa,sion of her | vyoiglit and do have effects on the 
unth birtliday.. • dislribuLion of fat on the ,body, but.
Mrs. C. J, Douma, Tliircl St., ar­
rived home from Rest Haven hos­
pital with a now baby daughter, 
Family dinner was held at the 
liome of Mr. and Mrs. ,!, A, Taylor, j 
Fifth St,, in lionor of tlie former’.s i 
parent.s, Mi’, and Mi’s. Goo. Taylor, , 
I''lttli St,, who celeliraleo Uieir itidi 
wedding anniver.sary on Sunday, 
March 1,
Mr. and Mrs. H, Byl'ord liave 
; inoved from Foui’lli St, to take uii 
residence at Patricia Ray,
1 ; Shoal ilay Group of St, Paul'K 
j United eluu’oh liclddlheir qiionlhly 
i :ivK.'eling’ on, Wedue.sday,:: 25, at
’ tlie home of Mr.4.' 11.' .1, ,Kcm|i. All
accoi’ding to the book, tliei’e are v>ei’- 
hnp.s only one or two cases of over- 
weiglit out of a Imndrod that are 
due to glandular disturbances, 
Heredity. ‘'All my Inmdy are lat.
what can I do about ii?” This is 
the most i)oi.n.ilai’, I've used it my- 
sell. (Ved, 11 Ill Inc Ui’ui-, 'i v'U 
don't inherit fat, just eating in’o- 
I’ieieuey; the ability to be a good 
cook; die ahil<: r - he a good pro­
vider, :
; ’ The : cha|i: : : :,Us with a whole
phge that's a' shoel<er™jast the 
woi’ds--'"You're tno/fut heeimse’yoih 




'4 SHOW TIMESr ;; /;’ _
"...::'''''NasHOW’''
MON., TUES., WED. 
MARCH 9 - ill - n
THURSDAY ami FRIDAY 
Al ARCH 5 . 6—7.15 p ni 
HATURDAV. MARCH 7 
6.50 ami 9 p.m.
THE EPIC 
or THE HEAL 
AMEUICAH 
COWBOY!
Please forgive us for sticking out our chests 
but we’re proud! We are graduates of the 
famous Allen P.M. Service Course which 
qualifies us to perform all phases of engine 
tune-up. ■’
Our specialized training plus our new 
Electronic Tune-up Equipment meaas new 
life for your car the P.M. way.




.... TOM and GERRY FLINT -




ARM R O G K E R S * *
* * CGGSWELL ROCKERS
TRADITIONAL CHAIRS * *
SmECMS:.1.0WPBZCES!
Phone Us at EV 2-5111
4. FKEB BEEJrVERY +
»airiit»
GLENN fOi-IK
itMU wi .mill itin«»i'.twiMmA,rir.|uM .
,,, f(i*»«ib*niu*HPUiisTnN'niii’ewwwiMriiMvii 
,. flMlMHItl'AIIIOtNIXI'RlWtlKIH ,
fOR THRIFT TOURS of EUROPE 
BLANEY'S IS THE PLACE!
(huiDse ii’Din over kuii—ane ta 61)days, All iarlude t’oaeli, 
lioiefs. meids, (iiglitseeiug. lips, luiggage service. From l.im- 
ilriit, hack til Lomliin, Tliey’i’c exciting!
Oiivs ■ ‘Tfia’c Kxaniitles: ■
"h Vlrahd TVnir'-'-Frani’e,'Switzerland. Austria, Italy,; Dimmark, :: 
Sweden, vicrniuny;, iluikmd, Belgium, Liixemhourg, Lieoli- 
.i.eiistein ' ;
li'i ,Suuuv St .dr.' -iidi:,i.',drid. Saa SeliMsimn, Valeiieia, Har- 
: , relniiu, P.'.'..v,' Iil:ij'4il::, Uordeaux and .The P.vrenees $ni.ni)
12 The ' Fava'irde Haiid!-;^ 'Hient. Coblonce. Oborammergini, 
d.iieerne.' (’'deeni’:; 'Heiili’llierg, Innahruck, Parijc $133,50 : 
r»i:,Vi.*illihi(-'-.Niirwhy, Swi.'den, lienmark, Germany, MiiUnnil; 
Belgium, Switr.erliind, AuHti’iii, Italy, France,; S|inin $7.59.110 
. ri,l.,i,nu!(.nv -ln(dudiug V.ondon aightseeiiig and. tour to, Wiiulr.or, 
nahiptan t’linrl find Stake d’cigeH, Oxford and Hhake.speari' 
....Country, r,:. ■ $3ll,lli> „
) Tour London In Oxford, Shakespeare Cinihtry, Klratlonl- 
:' on-Avoh mid:d’etnrn stimerday.; Ijineheoh ainti 
tini^ included :. 4,4 ' ■ ' ;
BLANEY’S TRAVEL SERVICE
920 bmiulas Plioim EV 2-'J25
il
il
Liun’idly IhonxandH to eliCiosi’
. irulii, evei ,s i.'iii.', li.n i.u > ii wih ■„ ■ .. 
fUMhioii-newd Here’s i the reasnni 
Diilkeith's Ilrtli.sh ; nillls iire : in- 
erea.sing' Iheir . iiroduetifin ninge 
tl,,4i,.' 4 vti.f.wiern F'lrii','.
dlaii ' retailers, we've lieen nuked 
to reduce': ear iiloeki , Here ihi.’y 
are , , , iiultoi'ers 'iunl <-‘ardle',in:>,
,:ii.:i,,;, to '12.,. hi'id evi'ry e'l'!'r;
lieg,. .$S,9K 
011(1 $ii.9ii ,
RIGHT THROUGH - YATES to VIEW
> Aw* * .It'W •««* A* >» fch V ' ' ' riFfnMr* CP
Also, 1010.':.Go,voynmcnt:;;in„';:Victo*'ia ;;;
ASK FOR SREEN SPOT - 
A Good Brink!
A NIBLET CORN-- "Y'jc
rh-rMai','’' 'I'l-iiy' tbu: ■ ■''4 ' tji for
37'
r ’l Mai',''’', ‘ 'I -<'7 ' t bu: ■ '
A , . LUNCHOUR PEABS-.-. '.
,'''^;,";,15-nk.4:'lii'iS4,;. e:;...:.,'4''4
'.'4'V''"'' "LONG GRAIN,:RICE—’:, -
f GINGER .TREATS-- ,, T
2 lor
39“







BFAPftMnTtTMIRO miVFV Jt f*.
llllil. I-Hit Nil ■ /
FOODS/
™ PHONE;,' GR 5-,l„7ai
BURNS' BRE,A1CFAST 
’ SAUSAGE— ' i V 'i27c
:■ T'ld.lh nkw Ul' '
,'CONKY":ISLAND 
' WIENERS—' "jrc 
nuvnsY T.ib, '
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Chief Commends Efficiency 
Of Volunteer Fire Crews
CENTRAL SAAMICM1^“™®'- Ris'-f when c/o/ms
Se/lmg Below Total Lost
Clarence E. Rowles (.iDrononnced , 
•'rolls”), newly-appointed chief of I 
Central Saanich Volunteer Fire De- j 
partment, paid tribute to the 24 men ■ 
who serve without pay to maintain | 
an efficient fire-fighting and ambu­
lance service in the municipality.
Several of the volunteer firemen 
have been in the force since it was 
established in the spring of 19.50.
For 34-year-old Mr. Rowles the 
appointment comes after close to 
four years of service, including one 
in the rank of captain.
Born in Victoria, Mr. Rowles has 
lived on the island all his life, e.x- 
cepl for time spent in the R.C..^.F.. 
in which he was a cook during 
World War II. Following his dis­
charge, Clarence Rowles took voca­
tional training as an auto mechanic, 
worked for the Sidney Roofing Com­
pany, and has been for the past six 
years in the service of the Naval 
Fire Department.
WIDE SCOPE
Naval fire training goes on 
for a period of four-and-a-half years 




under new management of 
“Scotty” Wilkinson, experi­
enced in service of English 
and American Cars, Farm 
Equipment, and Boats.
Hours: Until further notice: 
10 a.m. - 6.30 p.m.
lionary period has been served. In . 
addition to training in the fighting j 
of dwelling and other more usual j 
types of fires, Mr. Rowles has i 
undergone training in the fighting of , 
oil and gas fires, and crash drills. 
RESIDENT HERE j




Central Saanich council 
Monday afternoon to make 
forfire chief, with Mrs. Rowles (who | tion towards a purse 
comes from Ontario), and two j 
daughters, Sandra, VI, at Brentwood ! 
srhool, and .Uinice, who starts school i 
next year, has lived on a one-acre ' 
proiverty on the West Saanich Road.
Mr. Rowles used to raise chickens, 
but has discontinued this sideline 
because his new duties keep him 
far too busy.
The force maintains tluee fire 
trucks and the ambulance for which 





telephone supci'visor, as requested 
by the Central Saanich Chamber of 
Commerce.
•‘We weren’t elected to hand out 
the people’s money,” said Reeve H. 
R. Brown, telling council that simi­
lar requests in the past had always 
been refused.
The same treatment was accord­
ed a plea from the Red Cross, coun­
cillors agreeing that a house-to- 
house canvass by tliat organization 
should be enough.:
Brentwood Institute Honors 
Founder At Friendship Tea
2tf




men’s Institute in British Columbia. 
A huge birthday cake, decorated in 
the Institute colors of yellow, green 
and white, and 50 lighted candles, 
was the centre of the tea table. Daf­
fodils, narcissi and ferns carried out 
the coloi- scheme.
Mrs. Frank Noble convened 
tea.
the
Brentwood Women's Institute held j 
its annual friendship tea in honor of : 
the founder of Women's Institutes, 1 
Adelaide Hoodless, on February 24. i
Under the convenership of Mrs.
Harold Hespeth, a group of singers 
from division two of the Tsartlip 
school gave several gay songs, fol­
lowed by dancers from division 
three, who performed with great 
verve and enthusiasm.
Members of the district board,
Mrs. .Robinson, president; Mrs.
I Emery, secretary-treasurer; Mrs. F.
1 ,1. Lauritzen, vice-president; Mrs. 
j A. J. Ingram, director and Mrs. E.
I .1. Woodward; director on the pro­




Regular meeting of Saanichton 
P.T.A. took place in the .school on 
February 18. with 13 present. The 
bank balance was reported as ' 
.$137.42 and the paid-up members , 
as 27. J
After discussion it wa.s decided to j
postpone the bicycle safety cam- j 
paign until the fall :md that a dele- j 
gation .should attend any public 1 
meetings concerning school prob- ! 
lems. !
Any parent interested in attend- j 
ing -such meetings witli a delegation i 
should contact Mrs. S. Fisher or! 
Mrs. G. Warden. ;
Sum of S5 was voted to the purse j 
for Miss MacNally and $80 for class- : 
room books such as supplementary ; 
readers and others.
Mrs. Coveil thanked all parents 
for the generous help with the Red 
Cross health kits and stuffed ani- 
[ inals.
i After the business session L. H. 
j Cox gave a very interesting talk 
I on the beginnings of the P.T.A. and 
' the relationship of pupils, parents 
and teachers. General school prob­
lems were also discussed:
Refre.slnnents served by Mes- 
dames Akers and Johnstone 
eluded the evening, 
ing will be April 15.
(Extract from The Western Pro­
ducer, Thursday. Nov. 27, lil38.)
OTTAWA—When the farmer said 
he was selling his food below the 
cost of production he was telling 
the truth. That was one thing the 
Royal Commission on 1-h-ice Spreads 
learned during hearings tliroughout 
the country. Dr. Andrew Stewart, 
commission chairman, stated at a 
press conference here Novemher 12, 
when the commission opened final 
hearings that were to last two 
weeks.
How does the farmer do it? By 
sheer persistence, tightening his 
belt, forgetting about depreciation 
and living on his capital, said Dr. 
Stewart. “Such persistence is some­
thing you don’t often find in other 
fields.”
Evidence had .shown to date that 
the real value of wages and salaries 
in terms of food had increased fast­
er than farm prices. Canadians 
were enjoying food at low prices 
but the farmer was taking a lick­
ing, said Dr. Stewart.





In ST. PAUL'S UNITED CHURCH
MONDAY, MARCH 9 - 8 p.m.
Adults. 50c Children, 25c
9-1
Water And Mke 
Bslked By Device,
Only People Plunder
New costume cupboard, which was
By DOUG. CRO.SBY.
:Our; telephones: nearly ^jingled houses, 
off the wall when the Keating *
: and Sidney, exchangesVwere con- 
. verted to automatic operation 
^ this week; It is very pleasant 'to;) 
heariTrom customers,:.: old andi 
new, all over the Peninsula how 
' That: the toll ( charge ihas been 
'eliminatedrby the' Telephone: Co; 
Give us a 'call at: any. time-^ahd
remeinberT it ; is ialwrays ta vpleas-,,
ure to (deliver : ybur prescriptions 
::',free.
ln:;the' past,( pharmacists pre­
pared medicines in small quanti­
ties (as: they were (needed.; Pills 
: were shaped by hand . ( Tinctures, 
'elixirs, ointments 'and other :pre-' 
(parations; were all made right in 
the, drug store. Now huge tanks 
and many : clever machine.s are 
used,in tlie large scale manufac- 
: ture ' by tlie: pharmaceutical
It’s spring at Royal Oak and 
the shrubs and flowers aren’t.the 
only ..things, (growing. ;J Latest 
structure‘ .:in bur . new shopping ( 
district ’ is: growing rapidly -and : 
will'sbon be ready for. occupancy . 
Meanwhile ■ we’re, hajipj' ytb an^: 
(nounce: that a(, barber : shop; has , 
(been (established ('as ((;our;;-near', 
neighbor; “Every;.: additional ser-( 
,vice helps: to, expand, our con-( 
'venienti shoppingvarea;. ( f ;:.'((;^
: To obtain reliable: therapeutic 
effects from drugs, It ,is( neces(
. sary to have strict standards in 
regard to potency, strength and, 
purity, ' To keep tliese standards 
the leading nations of Uie .world 
publish authoritative reference 
books called Pharmacopoeia and 
spoken of as official;' :;
REVIEWS LIFE
Mrs. Robinson gave a very inter- : 
esting: discourse on the life of Adel­
aide Hoodless and her work in estab­
lishing training centres for home 
economics and the Women’s Insti­
tute in Ontario. Her followers car­
ried the work throughout Canada 
and to Britain. Under the name of 
the Associated Country Women of 
the: World her plan has become a 
world-wide, movement. , 
ANNIVERSARY'. . ;
The year 1959: marks the 50lh: anni­
versary of: the founding of the Wo-
Bud Nunn, is water and mouse-proof, 
but not people-proof,. Mrs. Phylis 
Levar reported to the last meeting 
of the organization. Within hours of 
its completion, it was broken into. 
Nothing was taken, but two locks 
and hasps were damaged.
Mrs. Levar also announced that 
] () new (costumes had been made for 
the can-can line at the forthcoming 
spring carnival, which will be held 
at the hall bn Saturday, March 14.
j If you wish to be perfect, follow 
[ the advice that you give others.
DR. N. E. NICHOL 
DR. D. F. PHILIP
wish to announce
Royal Oak Dental Clinic





STYLERITE Is Now Giving You a 
TEN Per Cent Discount on 
Your Work Shoes!
Mumms &ML¥
Watch for Our New Spring stock Which 
Will Be Coming In Soonl 
— SIDNEY’S FAMILY SHOE STORE —
STYLERITE SHOE (STORE
RUSSELL BEAURIVAGE, Manager. (^ [
TRENTHAM block, .SIDNEY.. ■ .;
Reath Agreement Qry^ater 
Servtc& For Subdivision
OPEN
9 a.m. > 9 p.m.
PHONE GR 9-5111 9,.,^ a „
Gomplele Prescription Service
Patricia Bay Kigh'way ancl West Saanich Road
TMis Wfeeftewaf/
Mem
BIGGER STORE - BIGGER 
STAFF - BIGGER CHOICE 
BIGGER VALUES FOR YOU!
Compromise has been reached be­
tween the Brentwood Water District 
and ;Guy ,:0. Swartz , of. Royal Oak, 
subdivider of the . new ,.Brentwood, 
subdivision in; which the ' fir-st two 
homes are nearing cpmpletibn. (( (, (
. Mr. Swartz will'pay for materials 
used in laying[watermains along the 
new Brentwood Road, and the Brent­
wood Water District will pay for in­
stallation. Contract for the work, to 
proceed immediately, (has bee n 
awarded to the lowest bidder, Don’s 
Plumbing of Brentwood.
NO PRECEDENT 
. W.' J. Fortune, secretary of the 
water board, stres,sed, that the ar­
rangement with Mr. Swai'lz would 
not be permitted to create a prece­
dent. Future subdividers would be 
entirely . responsible for supplying 
water to lots cro-ated by subdivision. 
Consideration for Mr, Swartz, who 
was 1.1)0 victim of a misuiuler.stmul-
BAIAN BAY GROUP 
LOOKS FORWARD TO 
ST. PATRICK'S DAY !
Ttazan flay ii'rntip of SI Piiul's arid 
Klutcly Ci'oek W.A. rnei on 'ruesday 
evening, Feb, 24, at tlie lioiiie of 
Mr.s. Gordon McKay, ]h:itridi:i Buy 
Highway, with l5,inoiribers i.)i'e.seiit. 
Four guests wen: w(,:lc()mecl.
Devotional was iak(.'n l)y Mrs, .Carl 
Davies, and Mrs, Kennaird,
gave :i reading fi’om the lienk, "Con' 
<:,orns ui;ii UominenI”, ( '■ :
A [lelter, wa.s road (rani Mr, :antl 
Mr.s, ;A, Davenport, tlimiking the 
gr(,nii:i tar: tlieir, Christmas nii'ssages 
an,I patliaiag a .few of tlielr experi; 
eaces whilst ,sei'virig, I'ls missiiinaries 
in Flhiopii.
The 'group ' inatle fianl nri'niigU' 
.meiils lor tla;; KHi) anmiai St, J'liP 
ritik’.s lea,and bazaui’ to (to iield.on 
Saturday,( March 14, at 2.30, p,in,
Meetinit elosed wi(,l| tlie: Mtzpali 
'oenedictian, and n (aoeiiil time (al­
lowed, with Mrs, lilaichl'ord and 
Mr,s, Biillantyne n,s' liastOfiseR. Next 
meeting wilMie lield on Mai'di 31 at 
the lioine of Mr.s, H, Pagli, East 
Si'innleh Hoad,,
Camlilning biisinosH and plensure 
alien .spoils tho ploasare,
ing, was recommended [at a i-ecent 
public ,.meeting of ratepayers, and 
left to [the: discretion of the, board. , 
Announcement was also made of 
the) completion of laying:;of water- 
mains along Marchant’s ,:Road , be­
tween Wallace Drive and the West 
Saanich Road, This fills a gap be- 
tw'een previously e.xisting services.
SEE ALL THE GRAND OPENING
lion conMoiwNT sv., viCToniA.
PHONE US NOW at EV 4-7181
Brcntwoocl-Mill Bay 
FERRY : SERVICE
M,V. MILL BAY 
T Ttrenlwbad every hour.
from ll.oo n;m, Ul 7.0(1 p.m, 
l.etives Mill Hay every hour, 
(ram (1,30 a.m, to 7,30 p.m 
. : Simdiiys imd ilolidays Exlrft
il ii).)i,
lu.'aves I,irtTitwood at (l.Of) pvm. 
mul h.OO I’am,,













2x3x4 fi.   Sc .each
2x3x() ft: 12c OMfll
( 2x4x6 ri..,::.,;:.:..,15c each 
PLYWOODCUTTINGS— 
22''''i X'lHx i/t i'L, 48c each. 
3 rt.x6 ft.xili in, 
lYlahoRany
I’l.vwood .. .S1.98 (h'K'h 
RANDOM PIECES—
1 bfll, (12 loes.)
1x2--..1........... 32c ]H'V lull,
1 X.9--6........... 16c eacl'i
1 bdl. (6 |ics, 1 
2x2''-4. ,.:::( .,-40c 
1 bdl. (('IK'S.)
2x2' '6 . 60cnor lull.
Cedar LaIh ,
4x8 Wallbotiird S2.27 sbeet
is tbo only lalc.x piiinl 
Ibal stayK eolor fresh
Dries ready for eoinplete 
of’e'ttpaii('’y ' In *"'n' fuim-':’ 
Wash rollers and brusbes 
Uiuler Ihe’ tap!,'
.(.'.'SUPPl.lES'LlMmiB,, 
KeiitiuK ('roM lUL-GM LUBI
EATON'S
,Now you’ll find shoppinjc al IdATON’S even more eonviBiiont than befoi'e . , , 
jusl Dial I'rv 2-T141 .your order will be (pilekly auiVeffldontly fillinVby-tmined 
Order l,dne,'gi'rls. 'V.., ,V
psidenls of Ganpes and Gulf IsliuidB s i ill liave IhtMiouvonlont Toll-Froo Zoiilthi 
.00 liiio,:(iiree( tp' DAI'CN’S. :(,",,L\:'' u,:, ,(■ ([((''('(■'■:'.' ■.i':-”:' ” -3' i-'''':.
Hemendier . . . sltopplnp af TSATON'S is easy and (piiek . . . when you use the ^ 
(lUd Hyslemor our 'roll-Free liruj a. .^ you’re siu'o of efficicnl service and th 
..let/uissuraneo (ij^,d4A'l’ON'S'laihous j^uai'aiifeeu;:. ,4 '-'v
: Store Hours) li n.m.'S.lW p,m,
Ul fi trv <1 n rrt
GGOi:>S' SAd'lSFACrOH,Y '"(4R MONE'Y'' EEUUNDED”
’UMlVIi
Y>IM,,. ET 1 
: SMJIWI ilftS''
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Automatics Switched Over
REVIEW
“Women and Thomas Harrow 
by .John P. Marquand. Little, Brown. 
497 pp.
Wednesday, March 4, 1959.
APATHY AND ELECTIONS
For a number of years the ratepayers of North Saanich have fi’om time to time deplored the system of elect­ing school trustees each year. Trustees are elected by ' 
means of a public meeting, when ratepayers are invited to 
nominate a candidate and the voting is carried out on the 
spot. The system, it has been averred, is a legacy from the 
past and has no place in a modern community.
Last week trustees refused to make any alteration in 
the svstem when it became evident that few ratepayers 
were interested in the manner of conducting the balloting.
P.eginald Sinkinson, a trustee from Saanich municipal­
ity for many terms, had given notice of a motion to call 
for a change. He urged that provision be made for elec­
tion by ballot and a system of polling be established in 
accordancewith the new Public Schools Act.
Trustees enquir-ed as to the reaction which had fol­
lowed the notice of motion. None were reported. It was 
generally agreed that no justification could be found for 
making a change when the ratepayers themselves were 
blatantly disinterested. .
'; In view of the fact that a large number of parents m
the district are rhemibei’S of the parent-teacher movement
and that many others have been closely identiUed vyith 
the presentation of briefs to the Royal Commission on 
Education, currently sitting, it is more than strange that 
ho comment was forthcoming. Trustees were entitled to 
assume that there exists mo interest in the matter.
The change can still be brought about. If, however, 
7 there is sufficient interest in the matter to justify a change, 
then the ratepayers will be required to prove this to 
|i trustees before any action is taken. It may prove diffi-
I cult to convince the: trustees of any interest which may
Dispassionately passionate, 
Thomas Harrow looks back on his 
life as a successful playwright when 
he has reached the age of reminis­
cence rather than active participa­
tion.
F. G. Richards
It is less than 
salacious rather 
by virtue of the 
past tense which 
governs not only 
its writing but its 
thinking, than by 
apparent intent.
It is difficult to 
convey e .x c i t e- 
ment when the 
excitement i s 
forgotten in favor 
of the incident as
historical fact.
The reader is left with no doubt 
as to the lively existence led by Mr. 
Harrow. He is left w o n d e r i n g 
whether Mr. Harrow enjoys his 
reminiscences or whether he is re­
viewing a battle in the cold light of 
history.
Literally the book has greater 
claim to distinction than many of its 
contemporaries. As a work of light 
fiction it holds the attention mildly, 
but is too passive to be of great 
appeal.
It is the sort of book that is diffi- j 
cult to set down once you start it. 
You have the feeling in the back of 
your mind that once you delay fin­
ishing it you are liable to forget it. 




St. Andrew’s Hall - Second St.
2nd and 4th Sundays at 11.30 a.m. 
Rev. H. W. Behling
_ Everybody Welcome —
Local Information, GR 5-’2294
FOURSQUARE 
GOSPEL CHURCH
Fifth St., 2 Blocks N. Beacon Ave. 
Rev. Wm. Bell. Pastor. 
SERVICES
Sunday School --.......... 10 a.m.
Worship ...................  - -11
Evangelistic ----- ------ 7-30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting—Tuesday 8 p.m. 
Family Night—Friday. . . 8 p.m. 








7.30 p.m.—Evangelistic Service. 
Wednesday, 7.30 p.m. — Prayer 
meeting.
Friday, S.Ofy p.ni,—Young Peoples 
— Everyone Welcome — 
Rev. G. R. Richmond, Pastor. 
Phone: GR 5-1072
“Pull Blocking Tools” was the order, and B.C. 
Telephone’s maintenance man, Art Ensor, carries 
out the action which was to activate the automatic
switching equipment in Sidney’s new central office 
building last Monday morning.
:AN -INTERNATIONAL HOUDAY-:
CHALLENGE has been sounded to mjmbei’s of Sidney
Where also are these zoning by­
laws that he refers to? He knows
no manner of fat, of ox, or of sheep, 
or of goat. And the fat of the beast 
that dieth of itself, and the fat of 
that which is torn with beasts, may 
be used in any other use; but ye 




At times we are privileged to 
hear a cultured Canadian talk—I 
mean really talk—but this almost 
theoretical man has an accent. Let 
us say he is a very pleasant voiced | whereby living standards have been 
i speaker; so we listen and when he j improved and comforts in general 
' has finished, as well as dis- extended to young persons and the
fairs there are endless benefits com­
ing to earth as a result of higher 
skills and employment. A dozen 
lines of endeavour may be recalled
and North Saanich Chamber of ^ Commerce. Last only toa well there is no pi^er zon-
Thursday, when he was greeting, Visitors from Anacpites,
- Dr C h'Hemmings recommended that a day be set aside 
each year, vwhen the ferry to Anacortes is working^^^
v;5 basis;; fdr celebrating The ihternationa.1 link.
; * The suggestion is sound and one which could be devel­
oped into a notable local celebration.
mki p recommendation is one which should be thorough­
ly investigdted by -the Chamber of Commerce: and every
! effort should be made to establish this annual function 
as an attraction td yisitors from a parts of the Anacortes 
area. A similar response would be made and as. many as 
could find the opportunity : to nieet suchpa^
should plah on visiting the7city across theiinternational
Tine''once:-each;'’year.:' ,7::;:; ,,-y,,, ■7"::
SPONTANEOUS APPROVAL
T ^A^^TSPRINCi School District has established a record 
M for recent years in this general area. With one pie-
' sentation a sctiool loan referendum has been appr^ed by
For iTifinv years Saanich School Disiii^tthe ratepayers. ma y  . .
has been obliged: to present each referendum twice/ in 
order to gain support of the ratepayers
tSof tSe SsSetL^'^mpt^
other districts, including Saanich, municipal c 
Within the bounds of the district have failed to approve 
the; expenditures.
rck4md^{’tliroot?y^u^ I I’presentation
cipality' arid farmers are suffering 
thereby. ./ We are coristantly; facing 
problems that should have: been rer 
solved or attended to during/his 
regifne, but no one. dared to suggest 
anything or ;in the: leastways; criti­
cize without beihg dubbed mischiev-: 
qus or noisy minorities in those “sob 
sheets’ ’ that he used to circularize 
us'with.-.
j According to the information sup­
plied us in one of those sheets Coun­
cillor Brown ■ (now reeve) had ‘ ‘con­
siderable practicable municipal ex­
perience” and also.“was an experi­
enced and successful business man” . 
Now Mr. Pickles accuses hinv of 
being a party to :“unwise decisions” 
and .“expenditures in an unbusiness­
like manner”, even using the word 
“iniquitous”.
When one thinks back to the gavel- 
banging days of the Pickles regime 
one should be thankful that we have 
a reeve as well as a council who are 
\villing to confer with the ratepayers 
and anxious for their co-operation in 
ironing out the kinks of these pro- 
po.sed by-laws. Already s 0 m e 
changes have beoiv made and if logi­
cal suggestions are put forward I 
am sure the reeve and council are 
prepared to make other revisions. 
Lot us then co-operate with them in 




How can there be such a thing 
as Canadian culture yet, or at this 
present time? All of lis, that is all 
of us who at least think of ourselves 
as having some intelligence, yague-
cussing the context of his words, 
we very often wonder about his 
background. The chances are that 
he used a British or American
aged, not thought; of in the days 
when Roman ideas prevailed entire­
ly in the extensive areas of Christen­
dom. Human affairs have been well
accent and turn of thought and 1 conducted largely by the exercise of 
ideas, but we, are at; least fairly j yjgiiance and common sense.
BEIHIL BAPTIST
BEACON AVENUE 
Pastor; Rev. W. P. Morton. 




7.,30 p.m.- -“.lUSTICE AND 
MERCY.”
The Friendly Church on th® 
“ Avenue Welcomes Yon 
— Come and Worship —
sure that his method of speech was 
not predominantly Canadian, either 
western or eastern. Why this should 
be Vis ; really not: known, but it is 
the case.
Correct speech is not everything,;
PHILIP HOLLOWAY, 
Central Saanich, B.C.; ;
March 2,; 1958.:/
ly ; know;. the meaning^ of the word frorriut;V;but;1t-Is: an: indi-
*fn’ '■ Alln\x/ TtlS7 to DOS0. 31Tt >\f /•*!. .Tn femt:culture’ 7V ow me;; pose, an 
other; question :; I how could , a; group 
of people briginatirig iri . different 
places ; and countries : and; different 
spheres of society have a culture 
peculiar toV themselves? Such is- 
not possible by any standard; 7 
: T heard a; so-called y well; posted 
and; educated Cariadian give _ forth 
With a speech over the radio on 
behalf of one of our major political 
parties and it was .quite an effort to
force, oneself to 'listen thoughtfully
cation of culture. I fact, correct 
speech is a symbol of culture: 
wherever and:whenever it is ;heard. 
The;:: matter ;V to ;we ,.Canadians:: of
what does constitute correct speech
isVa problem“n /itself. :
Personally, although 1 am a Cana­
dian 'of nearly ' 30 years’ 7standing 
and before that v/as a “Dublirier 
i Vstill think: that an example of a 
cultured Canadian is one who is 
Canadian by birth but: has spent
Cake Winners
The kinette Club:: of - Sidney: 
nounces;: the : winners of/ the second 
successful cake of the . month raffle 
lield oil Saturday, FebV 28, at Cun­
ningham Drug Store, Beacon Ave;:;
; Lucky tickets, drawn; by Harold 
Dawson,; store manager, were held 
by/Mrs; :F. ;Grossehmig, Mrs. M.:H. 
:Slegg;and Mrs. R. Lane. : /
: CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ; V
^/'V';VV,SERVICES/,;//'
are held at 11: a.m. every Sunday, 
at K. of : ?.; HallV FburthV St.“ 
Sidney, B.C.
7.y; —/ Everyone : Welcome .
V but Kaiu 
clalVKovernment 
1rfio nath is clour lor trustoos on Salt Spring Isluncl. It is Ick than clear in Snanicb School District, wlioro ox^ 
" V nendlturos wore rorused last year anti wlioit, a lui Ilu,r
contoletion nTcrendum lk:Ovon^^Vn
preparation,y:;'77,
WHERE DO WE GO FROM HERET
Many prosptMitivo; toiu’lsts of .Saaniclv Pcivinsuliybovond will 1)0 asking ihcmsclvcs for details oi ilv> 
nroiected provincial governmentmainland loriy.StlioUKlltt
.stnuMlon of, vcssols Is,
' ' been widely conflicting reports Irom
y rnhle western tcrmln^l^ Thovo
' sotilod. RcprescnttilivcB of the gwer
'om Vletoria on the ulti 
'n; terminal is . more 
e ti a at tm ovcniment Imvemore or 
Si toVnftdly It will l;e n;ono ;> pi « s
unioss a thitd place should In*. cbpsLii, At ihat "(i it / 
possible it will run into White Rock area. At the present
moment It is equally liosslble, of course, that it:^witk not.
/ V 7The link wili connect witli, Vancouver s um .^,lheio
. appears to be little doubt on that score._ it Is moH._ tlian
likely .t()^connect, wlth43idney,M>VW
mSidney to take the place of iiride on baanldi 1 ‘’jlV 
d It harbeon mentioned no monb Swart/ ^
V every governmental tongue with a^ g Umesri suuukdng 
view'ol the comparative jlov’clty ol tlie 
The travolilng public Is, surely, entitled 
it mh'bt expect, to be travelling from, to. Ctiici b'U ^
Editor, llovicw,
Sir;"
1 nolico that tho moutlijof Febru­
ary Wiis”nenrt luorith throughout 
Ciiriridn’'. Wo ennrint but nppreeiato 
llus;' of torts belrig put toiili; to figlit 
“Carituiii's riirijor hoalth pvoblom — 
liearl (lisenHe''. 1 underatarid that 
•’during’ 19511, Ihe varioim typos of 
lioart cltsoaso kiUod ivioro Cauadiaris 
than all other eausos of doalii com- 
hitiocl'?, The slogan, "You Itavo only 
one hourl! Guard it!” is:Indeed u 
good DUO, liut liovv can we guard our
honi'ts? ■:'■/■■'/ //:,y7// ;
Dr. A, U. P. VValkor at a proUdu 
autrilional couferouco in Now York 
cited the Bantu natives of South 
AtrlenV He said that these people 
wore rolnlively free from uppondi- 
eilus, peptic ulcers, dlahotos, luu'd- 
entng of arteries and heart disonso' . 
Researeh .sliowed that Uieso nallvos 
subsist solely oa a meagre diet-- 
cereals, pumpkiUH, .sweet potatoes, 
and greens and yet appear to be 
among the heatUiiest in tlio world. 
(Today’s Ifood, Volume 2, Number 
3,1951.')
These Bautti natives are regarded
to: him, and this / not for political 
reasons, in any sense. He was quite 
unable to use a largeymumber, or 
variety, of words pertainiag to the 
same subject and in reality having 
approximately the same meaning. 
Be it understood that this was a 
man of so-called good education, but 
he missed the oppoi-tunity to im­
press hi.s theme and his thoughts on 
his listening audience.
A man such as myself who origi­
nated in Ireland but emigrated to 
Canada while still in iny late teens, 
over 30 years ago, could hardly be 
said to have acquired Canadian cul­
ture, I like to think I nm cultured 
and if this is the case I would say 
that I inhoiilcd a tendency toward 
culture from luy puronls; there­
fore would it not ho an :Trial) cul-
Int’o'*
I Rcrvod tiu'oughout the last war 
in various European countries and 
altliough it was a slrange time tn 
become cultured, one could hardly 




some years at either Cambridge or
/Oxford or hven Trinity College, 
Dublin, or indeed at any one of the 
other great British universities. I 
admit that this unusual man could 
have been educated at Harvard or 
Yale, or any number of the other 
truly great institutes of learning on 
this continent,
If any, or all of this poses a prob­
lem for discussion, it: can/only be 
a discussion at best, because there 
arc no hard aiid fast rules about 
such topic. There can only be 
various points of view but not really 
any clear-cut rule by which oue 
can govern oneself.





1‘ASTOR T. L. WESCOTT, B.A.. 
Sluggett Baptist Church., 
Brentwood Bay 
Services Every ^
Pa:mily Worship „:.;..,...10.00 aan 
Evening Service ........... .7.30 p.m.
^ Sidney; Gidspel Hall;
Fifth Street, Sidney >
EVERY;-;'SUNDAY,
The' Lord’s: Supper/ - k /11:30 a.m. 
Sunday/School and/;
Bible, Class ^-th-
(3ospel Service , . . 7. 'T.OO p.m. 
Sunday, March 8 /
Speaker; Mr. D. Donaldson,
;. "■/Victoria.:,/, ,:/7:,,„
EVERY WEDNESDAY 
Prayer and Bible Study, 8 p.m.
“Be fruitful, and multiply; and fill 
the waters in the,seas . . .’’—Gen. 
1:22,; ■'/
TlU! theory of evolution stales that 
life developed in the seas and finally 
tlri'ough a series of chance, 




It is doubtful if anyone knows
mutations finally 
ran through all 
the creatures of 
the dooi.)s. Find­
ing the p 1 a c 0 
erovv'decl s 0 m e 
of tlie.se ci'ca)- 
turoH decided to 
l; y ! .1 a d. 
lienee grew some 
flippers w h i c li 
developed to
; ■ Seventh-Day:, k; 
Adventist Church
REST HAVEN DRIVE 
Pastor G. Iloohstcttcr.
Sentence Sermon;
“Music washes away from the 
soul the dust of every-day life.”
Sabbath School ^ d ,,
Preaching Service 11,00 a.m. 
Don a.s Welfare Taos., 1.30 p.m. 
Prayer Service—Wed., 7.30 p.m. 
Radio Sorvico—llear “The Voice 
of Pcopiu'cv" nqiO n in., Sunday— 
CKLG Diai 730.
- VISITORS WELCOME -
luinuh I iiiKuii the wm 01 uoti. a
.f lor : qviiie long periods in 1 £.(,,.3 wpi h(,i,oidiged to 
ns ,Ilnly,, !• ranee, : C,ier- j on tlie eortni
I'O
NN’i:'
,;Since ; tlioso /years, ,1 have made 
a visit with ,/ m,v: .family : lo Great 
Hrilain; Ireland :and some , oilier; 
“old eountries":/in Europe. Per­
haps on lliose oeeasloiis, oi'Vaw a 
reHiili: of tliem, “ome oullure was 
acquired: 1' don't .know, but 1 do 
know lliat wlteii/; one, /siieaks , 01' 
Caiiiuli.'ui culture, one la premature 
by'several geiioratioiis: ; /■
, Any conglomeration of iiatioiinli- j 
ties living in one Innd witli n com- j 
moil government is bound in acquire , 
culture Ilf suiue/ snrt. but is it not 1 
nil Englisli,' Irisli, Dutch, oto,,’ eul-' 
Uire, whicli they havo inlierited, or 
brouglit liere witli thom'.> A Cana­
dian culture nuiy: and we Iwpu 
doubllesH will,: show itself when 
tlie Canadian “latloiv is old onougli 
lo liave I'orrned it,s own: but not 
while there afe many groupa of 
nalioualilte.s all living together, luit 
nlill with their own I'ticlnl Ihoiudil.s 
and background predominating, 
could
I more about tho “Word of God” tlian i paws and tlien lo feet. You and I . 
abo t tli Will of God. Our profe.s- ! arc die present result for ii ovolutiuiv
bn.se llieir.i Is: true w<,' liiive not yot: aiTived, j 
t iu Irutba of I ; 'nils seripuirc states . thal ,God 
nnliire rnlher Ihnn on populnr leg" i (Mimmnnded tlie creatmc.s of ,,t:u'
i ends as in'tlio past, ■ 7-/ , i dee)) ,1.0 inultiply and lill . tlu'
i Duniig thc recent, 5(1 years, mil-;i Do yoir suppose tlnw weie as du-. 
lions iiave died in warfare, oilier i oliedieiit ,as niau?,,. rhey were lui- 
millions have suffered from ostarva-1 i'0‘l do rciirodoeina ’afior t.ieir
tiun and crime, and still other, mil- : W/'''"' , ‘'iS'S J
lions have seen tho world niled with: 0 .
misfits.. Nothing that supernatnral ; ^’^knal life and duiman, m.




St, Jolm’.s, Deep Cove lO.Ofl a.m.
10,00 a.m.
succeeds, :- ■; ,■
On tlie credit side; of Inimnu af-
ANY BOOK
reviewed here may bo obtained
through tlio Book Department at
17 APHONE! EA 1 ON O---- EV 2-7111
Ol)Kervatioii:?dlseloaes7tliat /tlicro 
can 1)0 cliauges in the "kinds” init 
Ihnl there is no' jumping kinds. In 
faet Uie ,only: in-ogrossive. dovelpl)"; 
ment iivii lireed is liecnvwe of miui',s 
inlr'i'fC'rc'ni'e aiid left to itstilf it, will 
'revert', ' '/;
Does: it take more faltli to ludleve 
God or to iH'llevo the word of Die 
I ’’cliance di/veloped” .ontgrowtli of 







Ue\ C.TL Wliilmori;, B,A.
Shady Greek, Keating ,10,00 n.m. 
Rev. d. G, G. Bompna.
Sunday School ; 10.00 a.m.
Brentwood , 711,00 n.m.
Rev. H. Johnalonc.; 




’,;:'t.qrmlnqlB-,'/,/ /;''■/ :..  "/■■'■■;■■ -■■--
/'/-'leffers''
'"■/;'"SUPI'*ORTS /KY-LAW;
Editor,:Hevicw, ;;"' ;; ;^:,',;7;'
ah .“men of niystery" hccmino of 1 now .would, or l  it bo even 
their benhhy condition in spile of partially (lossihlo for that, or rather 
iheir seemlmdy Inmifftelent diet. 1 tlioso groi.ip.s, to form /sticli a .tlimg 
Could it bo that wo liero in Cnmidn I as :i C:in,uiliaa:caltiu;e«: „ Rainm 
have an over-abundant diet nucli as woulfl
piiHiries cooked witlv animal: fni.s and , renelg Uki -mlan
faltv 1 auii ioi tn. /
»7.., ,11.....wait,, ...Miuiihnni, I , tinO'nears me term,,, nil aci'cia .
Sands Funeral Chapel 
of Roses
CLAUDE E .TOHNSON, Ue.sldent Mnmigcr.
— Fourth Stroot at Sidiioy Avomio -- 
Sidnoy, B.a Tcsiophono; Sidney 416
fdall
tilt’,;,.
“Il is conceivalde lliat a
on Newport Ave. nnii sally for 
niminted nu iiis cVinrger tliat 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . j (iiininping''al'dhe'/bil'";md sncirHiii'
/ / , ■'■ ‘ Ever since : ek"feeye. Tickles liad j Uh; : no.siiila. > Flinging iiis gaunth'
^//■’/'hiiii'-old-/''‘rMi,charioP.', ret«rned,;;io,{ into,the,.,,a'ren'a .'and w'ith_ tJie^ aid of 
him aoino of ns hnd come to l>elieve , up indulgeiU prc.-is lie is joliliing and 
that he hod retlrod Into a .‘lomiiam-! thrusting wllli verbiage, adjectives,
' ‘ '>'"ln.ilanc ret.r</nt from' civic matters | invectives nnd trying to'.misconstrue 
oortnlninf^'to Centrnl Baanleh, Alas, | tlioTiHue, .He knows. I nin sure, that
'riio'")ropo.?edi by-law.a ;-now being , il'ie Regional/ Planning /Hoard.;':",He (Today a kood, Vol. I,/ Number L,,^
/■’ -'' , ! I t;.,- qtn* cuiiiicil have I IniewH iiliio tiuil (he ciiiaicil hiv/. nnlv ' I'.iriil.)...................
'^"'''’•maated*hin'i 40' rakie'4'lie'''port.cu\tis,'t comwiiled '"tliemsclves To ■n.'$2“()0'
:fe.'7':“lo'W<!r,.«tfi-T«wb(Wgo.,“r.,hi.Tbaawn..-:.v^ ,.,7,',,,
pcrhiilK £7 man,may have !
from bow \vd medical men may re- >-,11/.,( Fanilisii accent, or one
jieat ,to the citizens :ot the "United ,,,any biltm;.: Some schooUp oi ' 
Slate,s tin?; advice tiuit IVlosos was tluaiglit' hcliow our counfry. .-tliould 
naked iiy God (0, jircsent to Hie ,chib ;, p,-edominanHy, /Brilis!), : oilters
■III
are so ahtipl0 to nentl!
Just phone \m or call
m
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HIS TRUTH I
Tho CHIllSTADELPIIlANa 
Vlclorhi, cor, King anil Rlansharul
/Address; ' : ■■ -;/'/'
Sl!NDAV,M.VUCH tC 7,3(1 p.m.
Everyone cardL'il’y Invited,
Glad tidings of the Kingdom of
God: „'/
f’Tlnit in the diijponaalioivof tho 
Iuliiy,..i id tune, He will Hatbuiib 










wild): we will. hd|;)e;m',liavt-_a» /d.il-.jl gpQ i35u(^AS'3T*~*VICTpRIA~™"PliOHe. EV',4*'055S jj
This/ doctor relorred to Levilurus 
7:’i3,21, which rends, ’’Ve ,sl);),ll eat
lured Canadlmi tone "or method n( 
Hpeecn./but. that tune/ hnaaioi. j 
arrived.' '" ■
‘3t...Augn5iUno’a—
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Westwood Promises New Parks 
At Galiano And Other Islands
ConUnued expansion of the pro­
vincial parks program, with special 
emphasis on development in the 
north and a broadening of the pro­
gram of fish and game management 
were forecast by Hon. Earle C. 
Westwood, minister of recreation 
and conservation, speaking in the 
legislature recently. Mr. Westwood 
is M.L.A. for Nanaimo and the 
Islands, i
The marine park program begun 
last year will be expanded and new 
sites will be completed at Montague 
Harbor on Galiano Island, Tent 
Island near Chemainus and Plump­
er’s Cove on Keats Island. Mr. 
Westwood declared the small boat 
population of the province is now 
over 60,000 vessels and the need for 
more marina picnic and campsites 
was increasing rapidly.
The minister expressed his appre­
ciation of land gifts made by Mrs. 
W. Woodward, Sydney Pickles and 
B. Montford and to the B.C. Cement
Company for use as park or picnic 
sites.
“It is a pleasure to all of us, I 
am sure, to know that we have some 
fine public-spirited citizens helping 
us in building up our recreational 
assets,” he said.
Tell Them ... 
it Was In The Review
Old Age Luncheon
■ First annual luncheon meeting of 
the Old Age Pensioners’ Association 
of Salt Spring Island was held in the 
Legion hall. Ganges, on February 
19. Rev. and Mrs. C. G. MacKenzie 
were guests of honor. The president 
held a short business meeting after 
lunch, when 22 new members were 
enrolled.
More than 40 persons attended the 
lunch, which wa.s in charge of Mrs. 
.lohn Snape, assisted b.v Mrs. Zet- 
terberg, Mrs. Parks and Mrs. Ruck. 
Sweet peas, which decorated the 
tables, were made by Mrs. P. Gun- 
term an.
Mrs. E. Thacker introduced a 
penny fair, at which 17 prizes were 
won.
Bingo Game Is 
Planned By island 
C.W.L. Members
Catholic Women’s League mem- | 
bers, meeting at the home of Mrs.
J. Lamb, St. Mary Lake, last week 
made plans to hold another bingo 
game in Our Lady of Grace hall on 
March 17. Prior to that, on March 
5, a home cooking stall will be held 
at Mouat Bros, store.
Tea hostesses were Mrs. Lamb 
and Mrs. Cecile Marcotte. Next 
meeting will be held on March 10 
at the home of Mrs. G. St. Denis.
Reports showiKl a most successful 
home cooking stall was held in the 
Trading Company store last week, 
realizing .$40. Chicken dinner con­
test was won by W. M. Wood, Cush- 
eon Lake. Conveners for the sale 
were Mrs. F. Bonar, Mrs. C. Mai- 
cottee, Mrs. E. Brenton, Mrs. A. 
A^erebelyi, Mrs. A. Marcotte and 
and Mrs. I. Hughes.
CELEBRATE 
BIRTH OF LORD 
BADEN POWELL
Ven. Archdeacon G. 
gave a warm talk to
H. Holmes 
l iK m Salt Spring 
Island Brownies, Guides, Cubs, and 
Scouts, who attended church parade 
last Sunday, the anniversary of the 
birth of Lord Baden Powell. Held at 
St. George’s church, Ganges, after­
noon service, the color party in­
cluded Cubs Patrick Wolfe-Milner, 
Peter Green and Earl Rogers. 
Brown Owl Mrs. Dorothy Hook was 
! assisted by Guide Barbara Newman. 
Assistant Cubmaster Bill Simmonds 
and Mrs. A. Wolfe-Milner were in 
charge of Cubs.
Archdeacon Holmes held the 
young people’s interest as he spoke 
of the worth of the organizations 
they belonged to, and of the chai- 
acter of Baden Powell. He appeal­
ed strongly for leaders for both 
Guides and Scouts. At the present 
time neither are functioning on Salt 
Spring.
March M Set 
ks Spring
Date
First annual spring carnival is to
No Pay For Absence 
In Aid Of Others
Trustees of Saanich School District 
on Monday evening established a 
policy whereby teachers will not be 
paid for absence in respect of ill­
ness among members of their 
families.
Secretarv-Treasurer A. G. Blair
m
l ui/. ;tu in cii lo j • * t
be presented at SANSCHA hall on 1 enquired of the truste^ as^o pcdicy 
Saturday, March 14. Commencing at
this matter. He stated that an 
instance had arisen where such pay­
ment had been claimed.
No change in past policy will be 
made.
Marie - Strumpell Spondylitis, a 
form of arthritis which stiffens the 
spine, attacks nine times as many 
men as women.
M
Schools Are Big BusinessJ^ow,
Members of P.T.A. Are
I The Canadian Arthritis and Rheu- 
[ mal.ism Society has ;« mobile physio- 
■ therapy units in B.C.
Lim’s





Regular meeting of the Parent- 
Teacher Association was held in the 
school at Ganges last week with 
Mrs. Mary Fellowes presiding. Mrs.
W. .Jackson was acting secretary in 
the absence of Mrs. A. Young. The 
treasurer's report, given by Mrs. M. 
Sober, showed a working balance of 
$64.7(1.
A than'K-you note was. read from 
Miss Mhora Hepburn tor a pen i 
I given her in appreciation of her work j 
i making P.T.A. posters. Permission ; 
was received from the school boaro.; 
to proceed with the stage curtain i 
project for Mahon hall. i
Mrs. M. Sober and Mrs. S. Rogers 
were delegated to attend the P-T.A. 
provincial convention in Burnaby 
later this spring. They were voted 
$45 to cover expenses. It was de­
cided to enter the local historian’s 
book, kept lip to date by Mrs: ^R. 
Atkins, in a scrap book contest,being 
held at the convention.
WIN PRIZE
Grade 6; won the book prize for 
having the most parents join P .T .A^., 
and the: sum of $3 will go to their
teacher for tnis purpose: :
Mrs.' J. D. :Reid spoke bn Found-
or’s Day!,-She outlined the beginning
' of ,P.t:A:, and especially, the' local 
association: v Charter members were. 
named and recalled , as / well: a s : acr
tivities/of/the /first :rneeting, Mrs.;.
; Reid' rndyed;! ah $5 : donation : to i the 
Founder’s Day fund. '
PLAN FAIR
Annual May fair;, is / planned / for: 
the first Friday;;in: May, ;and;:;Will1i:e:
under;. tHe; gener al:: convener ship /; of
quired during the term. Mr. Peter­
son then outlined how today's school 
costs were financed, and explained 
capital and current expenditures.
Following the talk, J. Lawrence 
showed a film on the Deas Island 
tunnel, which proved interesting and 
informative.
1 p.m. the carnival will continue i 
until midnight. j
For the benefit of adults attending ; 
the home cooking sale and carnival j 
games during tlie afternoon, free | 
movies will be shown for the chil- i 
dren every hour. |
In the evening, Sidney Girls' Drill ' 
Team and North Saanich high school i 
band will be in attendance, together | 
with members of the Peninsula 
Players and a number of individuals, 
to present a variety show on the 
stage. Members of SANSCHA, who 
are sponsoring the carnival, say 1.5 
booths with games of chance and 
skill will be erected in the hall lor 
the occasion.
Special entertainment, featuring 
card games for groups of players, 
will take place in the upstairs room. 
This will be for adults only.
BUNK BEDS
PHONE EV 5-9703 
Guaranteed to 
please or your 
money back.
Save money, space, with these 
convenient single size bunk 
beds, 3 ft. X 6 ft. Can be used 
single or double-decked. Per­
fect for children’s rooms, camp 
or cottage! Strongly constructed 
with rigid angle-iron frame . . . 











Haultaiii Fish and Chips
1127 Ilaultaiu St.-Phonc EV 3-8332 
One Block off Cook St.
— Free’n Easy Parking —
Coffee cake at its best 
. . . sweel ;iiul scr’.uupiious! 
And .so easy lo lu.ikc wiih 
Ideischiuann’s Aciive Dry Yeast 
al home.wiien you hak 
Surprise _)w/r f.tmily 
tomorrow!
ccffehrJn
1 N CC' ’̂POR ATED 2 ' I'-l AV 16 7 0
Auentiom MBsid&ms of'
SIDNEY, SAAWCH PIMIHSULA 
and the GULF ISLANDS
The Hudson’s Bay Company offers 
you a complete department store 
as near as your Mail Box!
Just drop a line to our Personal Shopper
Hudson’s Bay Company, retail store.
"Victoria, B.C.
1 . Measure inlo bowl




Sprinlle wiih contents of
! envelope Fieischaienn'r. 
Aclivo Dry Yens!
Lei stand 10 minutes., TliEK stir
2. Sift logether twice, the,n Into 
a bowl
.2% cups once-sifted 
all-purpose flour 
Vs cup grcnulntod sugar 
1 teaspoon salt 
Vs teaspoon grated nuirneg 
Cut in finely
Vs cup chilled shortening / 
Beat unlillhicU and light
. 2 eggs,
and stir into dissolved/yeact. :
, Make a well in dry, ingiedisnis 
and add yeast mir.ture; mix. Well, 
adding a little addiiiondl flour, 
if necessary* to form a soft dough.
3. Turn out on lightly-floured V 
board and kiseod until smooth \ rj 
and elastic. ' f’lnce in greased Y g 
bowl. Brush top with molted |
shortening. Cover. Let rise in warm ,/\ i: 
place, free , from draft, until Y 
doubled in , bull:—about 1 Vi yV | 
hours. : ■ A ?
■4. Punch down dough. Halve the ;//
dough. Roll each half into a A. /f| 
V- iu,:ti circle orirl place on greased S





'VgSSiY' ! This adverliscmont is not published or displayed by fho Liquor 
Conirol Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
Eoaamm
siirface units
are automatic on 
new electric ranges!
the;’president: /assisted/ by Mrs. E.
/Howard,/Mrs: :F,;Hollings,:/Mrs./W.:j 
.Cantrill/;Mrs.' K. Galbraith, M/rs. A., 
McManus, : Mrs. M. Till and Mi/s. 
I'M.''White.//;//: v//''/'
Grade 6 ;Won the attendance, pen-,, 
rbant for ;iliis ;meeting. , / / ; ; : // lu^ 
REFERENDUM
/A. D. ;Dnne; and C. N: Petersoil 
;addressed Uie ineeting on the school 
:i’efcrendum. It was bi'ought out: that 
schools have become big hu.siness 
now, with: school districts /in most 
rural areas in B.C. being the biggest/ 
payroll in dolhirs tind cents. /
, The payroll in Saltspring School 
district, approximately $141,(UK), is 
the largcvst oh the island.
Mr.: Peterson explained the: l.mek- 
ground of school finance, He remin­
isced on earlier days wlien ho was 
teaching on thi? prairies, tmd lotnl 
(.■xihuise.s lot 30 to iii piipils ill ;i iu',/'- 
room school would not exceed $500, 
A IlirotM'oom school wliere he nnd 
yT,. .'I tri'iel'i willi ion
puihls, was allowoil .$;!() iicr year for 






\:.i'h; meitoci bijii.-.. <■>]• me rgorino.
Cover, tel I un ijiiiii doubied in A :/
iluilt —about 50: mlnuict. Boko/in / )< 6 
o mcdei'Cit.j even, 350 / about : V;, ,
30 niinutei. . Cool and .>pread v; |;- 
coffee cokes: wiih .the following lY : | : 
butterscotch icing: . /, : ' A
: Measure into a saucepan, 'A cup : V |:/ 
lightly-pocked brown, sugar, fev/ )<7|
/grains salt,: S/tablespoons butter, 
or margarine and ,4 tabiespoons-
creani; stir over very low heat 
until sugar dissolves./Remove from 
..heat / and,/ work in. / J %/ /<tup?
/ (about) bhee-sifted icing sugar—
/ /Use/ enough / sugar to imaiie an 
icing //of / spreodmg consistency,. ;.. x7filU/, 5,/1„ ■-•■■a;,-I-:,---.",;--,,-, ... .■■y,;,
‘ ^'if- i'l ^ <:up/codrseiy-clippjsed// 
/^W/iUlr / :,, :, : / toasted pecans and /-Vi tedspbon / /l,:/-I/ 
vanilla. Yield: 2 coffee cakes.
Friday Till 9.00 p.m.





Just Illic the oven, tho new top unit 
on todiiy’s electric ranjtcB cookn 
nnioinutically ■■ nt the precise
temperature you chooho. And when ,
IooiUh cooked Juat the way you want 
it, yon can Hct Ihe auLumulic burner 
to keep it warm until yoiih'o ready to 
vm'vtv p Yon’ll hnd thiB useful 
feuiuro is Ii real help and adda ao 
mneivto your cooking pleasure.
Lo! your ftppuoacw ittsiUor tihww you flicf 
n«*w, olwodrlo inhtioft'hut will m«li« your 




, ViilunUhi:/ tea and liouui .cooking 
sitlb wiTC iicUl at. ihu luimc: of Mr. 
alitl .'Mi'K: C, Lee ah' .Wcdnctkhiy,; 
Fell, 111, sporiMorotl Ity five laidiofi’/ 
Aid dll ihe ; Bui'gayoc /Uiiy. Uiiilttd;
; fliurtili,, la Uit! /ibsciuai/ of. Ilov. C,
1 G, McKenzie, the lea wan oponeLl by 
i Mr.s, Uyan. president of the. gronp.,,, 
j Stulls were iiv the charge of IVTrs. 
j .' Campbell.,,Mrs., .1./ Dyer, Mit..
' Edna Fraser, Mrfi. U. Dickens, as- 
Risfed / by Mrs./’ Barker and Mrs. 
Townsend. Tea liost,esses wertj Mris: 
F, Gnint. Mrs. F, Reid and Mrs. .1. 
French."
:Cnko, done in a Valentine motif, 
and nmde hy Mrs. R. l.ee, was won 
by Mrs. Ryan and Mr.s. F. Reid, 
\vho hoUi gue.ssetl the proper weight. 
3 IIj.s, il cizr... and split, Uie cake, 
Mrs. ,1. .Sllvesler won Liu* lucky enp 
1 prize, wliicl) Was a Imart-simped 
j croelmled pel ImUier. Mrs, D. 
Slingshy was in eliarga nf Uie goeps. 
ing eontejiif,
|'r()(?(*ed.H of the afternoon came: 
io $,.16. y
j Thuntlcrblrd Bowlinti #
■ Ladies' higtr ainRlo, (244b .Barbara
til ffiOrtV Bnr*
I hmib'MIclioIl, Men’s' Iiigh single 
(2(151. Bill Slock alb : men's hi||h gross 
1 ((inii, Frank ,Spi*ar.




Mrs. A. .b WaUk,: Mrs. .1,.' Steer 
and Mrs, W. Izon of Swan River, 
Man., visoU'd GnngeB piKl toirr(*d ihe
r>..0' liOnnAf rHnvil'.IT fif
1 Fehninry 21. ://','
A/;.
Refrigerator Offer
A sdi|ifT (io litNL ,9 ell. If. lelTib
eratoi’i •Kbih. fi’oo/op soctiDn,
10-lb, quick cliillci' troy, iind
nf lice nrh’ff nnnfl 
(’onvcrilcjicel'Ca- 
.lures,’;YOU PAY
(wUh a ClitHs A sealed unit (rade-lMl
AvESTINGHOUSE table MODEL TV
ncautSlul nuffh'rn siylimt with AM-tiilw pfu'
Ibrinaucc, SrI-’ahd-rnrRct volurm' cnntrcU: ’
Buiil-iiT anKhina.'. jEaclu......
10.;) (Mi, 11. eapaeily. 
sloviibe 'sjiacc ;v,'ltl'i 
nuuu floor / Kiiaec.
rcfrii'/ccatoB /f*,*..
sludvos and 
(lour St or ape
TOOLS, GARDEN EQUIPMENT, ETC. ViCTpwA
illllWWIiWWIMBBIlBHlIIIIWWwWHlWWlWlWlWWWH'WlfWWWBwWWW
"Him DUNCAN
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Chamber Urges Minister 
To Establish School Here
In accordance with the suggestion 
made by Works Minister W. N. 
Chant, Sidney and North Saanich 
Chamber of Commerce has petition­
ed the minister to open an aviation 
school at Patricia Bay. The brief is 
as follows.
Aeronautical department of the 
Federal-Provincial Trades and Tech­
nical Institute is now temporarily 
located in one of the P.N.E. build­
ings in Vancouver and it is under­
stood that some thought is being 
given to finding a permanent loca­
tion for this school. Whether it is 
decided to construct a nev.' building, 
or whether suitable e.xisting quart­
ers are being sought, this body re­
spectfully requests that serious con­
sideration be given to a location, 
which, in its opinion, is ideally situ­
ated for this type of activity.
The location proposed is at Patri­
cia Bay Airport. If h new building 
is contemplated ample space is 
available for this purpose. On the 
other hand, the provincial govern­
ment hangar would seem to be a 
ready-made and perfect answer to 
the question of finding a permanent 
home for the aeronautical school. 
This hangar has had little use since 
Pacific Western Airlines transferred 
their activities to the mainland. 
IDEAL LOCATION
Situated on a D.O.T. airfield and 
adjacent to an established aircraft 
: repair and overhaul facility, it is an
ideal location. The building itself 
has a large amount of hangar space 
together with fabric, paint, electri­
cal,; radio and engine shops. There 
are the usual executive offices and 
' . stores " areas, j
: Equipment includes sheet , metal
shears, brakes, rollers, etc., “Mag- 
: naflux” m a c b i n e," compressors^ 
grinders, spray guns, radio test 
f bench, electrical'test bench, sewing 
engine test bed, complete 
engine and parts cleaning unit and 
f blast cleaning cabinets. This equip­
ment, complimenting that already 
possessed by the school, would in­
sure that instruction in all phases 
of aircraft maintenance and repair 
could be provided under one roof. 
AIRCRAFT SERVICE
It should also be borne in mind 
that the school in such a location, 
could conceivably be used by the ^ 
provincial government in servicing I 
of its aircraft. Furthermore, situ- | 
ated on an airfield, it coidd emulate • 
similar organizations in other prov­
inces by providing services to in­
dustry in the form of light plane 
servicing, sheet metal fabrication, 
etc.
We would also respectfully submit, 
that all other factors being equal, 
that location of such establishments 
should be in localities that do not 
lend themselves to industrial devel­
opment for geographical or other 
reasons.
NO DISRUPTION
In the event that such a move is 
decided upon, it could be carried out 
at the end of the current course with 
no disruption in the student pro­
gram;
We trust that the foregoing will 
merit your earliest attention, and 
that our submission will be given 
every consideration before a final de­
cision is reached on this question.
RECONSTRUCTION 
The Dutch port of Rotterdam, 
badly bombed during the war, has 
been completely reconstructed and 
is now one of Europe’s most modern 
cities. W X' ^ j'..
J. D. T.
The president, Mrs, W. D. Mac­
Leod, opened the meeting with the 
Guides’ prayer. There were 11 mem­
bers present.
Following the reading of the min­
utes by Secretary Mrs. G. Laing, the 
report of the treasurer. Mrs. Geo. i 
Gray, showed a substantial balance 
and a very generous cheque for $50 
from the Knights of Pythias for the 
campsite fund.
Mrs. F. Storey, delegate to the ;
, Scouts’ Council, reported the council 
had purchased .$25.25 worth of wire 
screen for the Guide and Scout hall 
windows; cupboards are to be built; 
the outside of the hall is to be paint­
ed, and the grounds to be cleaned 
up. Guide fathers are asked for help 
in the clean-up project. L.A. mem­
bers have offered to provide refresh­
ments for the working party.
Parade to St. Paul’s church on 
February 22 was well attended by 
Guides, Brownies, Scouts and Cubs.
SUCCESSFUL YEAR
Brown Owl Mrs. O. Thomas re­
ported a very successful and happy 
year with good attendance at six 
meetings, and 48 Brownies on the 
roll. On February 24 there was an were the very essence of de






sure that society wants to evolve 
into well-planned robots. I see by 
the news an account of a little 11- 
year-old boy who had such a frigid 
mechanical home life that he evolv­
ed into a mental quirk where he 
believed he was mechanical. They 
said it took doctors many months to 
unwind his thinking.
Who is to say, maybe the boy was 
right and we are wrong, that we in
HE KNOWS
An executive is a man who knows 
how to get things done, and who to 
get to do it.
society really are not human but 
machine. Well, I for one do not sub­
scribe to that philosophy, but believe 
that man is still God’s most choice 
creation and that He has the answers 
to the questions of life.
!
Last week when I heard the oppo­
sition, under its best debaters, fire 
everything they had at the Premier 
during the vote on the premier’s 
salary, and when the Premier, in 
another of his extempore and fiery 
addresses, answered with ease each 
provocative charge, I could not help 
but remember the phrase used dur­
ing each war, that this was to be a 
war to end all wars.
Then I earnestly wished that may­
be some day we could have a suc­
cessful conclusion with an argu­
ment that would end all arguments. 
The Premier soon dispelled these 
undemocratic dreams when I heard 




Quarterly meeting of the. Ladies’ 
^Auxiliary to the Sidney Guides and 
Brownies Association was held on 
Wednesday evening, Feb. 25, at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs, 0. Thomas.
We Have Taken Over the Long-Established 
Business Known as
TME CM&€®LMTE m@P
On Beacon Avenue in Sidney 
And Are Happy to Meet All Patrons. New and Old!
■ Jack Carruthers . - Geo. Butterworth 
Phone: GR 5-3021 142 Beacon Aye.
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Rogers of; The Chocolate Shop 
> Avishv to announce the sale of their business to 
Mr. and;M Geo. Butterworth
of Victoria, The new business wi 11 be known as 
Sidney ;Ghocola,te Shop Limited.
Mr, and M
customers for their patronage in the past eleven 
years and trust they vyill patroni'/e the, new 
owners"Tis-'-well, '-X'
Thinking Day ceremonies were .car­
ried out with District Commissioner 
Mrs. G. F. Gilbert present. As it 
was the anniversary of the birthday 
of the Chief Guide, a candle was 
lighted for her; 25 lighted for coun­
tries in which there are Guides and 
Brownies, and four for all Brownies 
in lonely places, Brownies who are 
crippled and unable to walk, those 
who are blind and deaf, and lepers 
who cannot mix with other children.
A candle was .lighted, for all com­
missioners and Guides and all Isad- 
ei-s of the Guide nrovement, wher­
ever they may be. .j 
REPEATS PROMISE
Dinie Grootveldt repeated the
Brownie, promise in her native 
tongue, Dutch, and Julie; Cox very 
prettily told in her own words the 
story of the origin of the Brownies.. 
j, "';Newly :' , enrolled : Brownies; are:
I Charlene Gudmundson, Lynn Aldus, 
Mimi Henriksen, Patty Whitehouse, 
Brenda Locke, Barbara Holt, Joyce 
Gardner,Tjynn Lovell, Wanda Simp­
son, " Gail:Elarke;yRahdy:. Christen­
sen,- Tony' bemersi . Diane Beale, 
'Linda .johnstohe, Patricia;. Buxton,
1 Norma Rpsellf Joyce; Glessihg; and,
I Dinie 'Grootveldt.; ; : ,x; ,= i; -
j ; Tea was poured by Brown Owl 
! and her assistants. Tawny Owls.Mrs. _ 
Ann Slater and Miss Joan Christie, 
and many mothei’s and relatives 
were welcomed.-; . j: , , , x -
: Annual meeting of ' Guides . and 
Brownies Association will be held in 
Victoria on April 8 and 4, v/ith Mrs. 
W, D. MacLeod as delegate. It is 
hoped other liiembers will be able 
to attend. , : ;■
PLAN'SALE'.;'',.;'
Sale of home cooking; is planned 
for April 24 from 3 to 5 p.m. on 
Beacon Ave., and Cookie Day will be 
May 9, when Guides and Brownies 
will make a door-to-door canyass.
Next meeting of the L.A. will be 
on May 27 at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. N. Champion, 10070 Third 
■St.'; J"-.
Refreshments were served'lit the 
clo,se of the meeting by the hostess, 
Mrs. Thomns, ■
inocracy, i ti t t t it ut 
such a show of warm interest de­
mocracy would wither on the vine.
PROS AND CONS 
Well, after listening for hours to 
the pros and cons of public vs. pri­
vate power I was sure that democ­
racy was as sturdy as our forefath­
ers had hoped it would be. The 
lionorable member from Kaslo-Slo- 
can accused the Premier of chang­
ing his mind about the virtues of 
public power by reading from a pre­
vious speech of the Premier’s sup­
porting public power while he was 
in the opposition. ; ; ; .
The Premier smiled and blandly 
said: “The honorable m ember 
makes better speeches all' the time 
when he reads mine’’,, and,; turning 
to the member from Cranbrook, Mr. 
Nimsick, he said: “‘When I was on 
the;: other side of the. House, and I 
sat next to the member from ■ Cran-..
. brook I used-.to tell him. some of the 
things he should say and he compli­
mented me ; on, my ideas - when . he 
said, too . you know, this man: Beiv 
. nett has ja.'lot..of-.good, ideas’-.; Now,” 
tile premier continued, .“because I 
am on the;; other side of the. House.. 
and he: is stillTn; the opposition, why 
doesn’t: the niember - support those 
good ideas now?” Of course, Mr. 
Nimsick has a good sense of humor 
and: -I smiled ;x ri^ht; - back :: at - the 
;.Premier:':
ADMISSION
The opposition, still supporting 
some of Briggs’ charges, admitted 
that the Premier had done rightly in 
not acquiescing in a 12‘/2 per cent 
increase in power rates that the gen­
eral managei- had indicated was 
necessary to avoid an operating 
deficit of an estimated one-and-a- 
half million dollars.
The Premier showed them that mi 
interim report by the auditors for 
the first nine months of the year 
had shown an operating profit, and 
not a deficit as the estimated bud­
get had indicated, and that every | 
indication pointed to a surplus at 
the end of the year rather than a 
deficit, and that in not allowing the 
12% per cent rate increase the 
power users had been seved thous­
ands of dollars.
Member from Cranbrook inter­
rupted by saying this could mean 
restricted expansion, and the Pre­
mier replied that the member should 
1 know better than that because the 
Power Commission enacts that all 
capital expenditures must be by 
borrowings. So ended, a much de­
bated subject.
OBSERVATIONS
. My observations in respect to pub­
lic vs. private power are, first, that 
circumstances alter cases, and sec­
ond, that many contingent and com-’ 
ponent factors far removed from 
power , itself must be weighed care- 
iully before a true answer . can be 
arrived: at., Some of ..these factors 
are not by any means financial or 
economic, and some are intangible 
such as the : age-old: . right ;of - free 
people to independent ownership , of 
resources.:, ■;
Wars were fought to remoye these 
: sole rights - from ; kings: : Now: we ; 
h’ave xbeen - told-thatAsqme ,of these ; 
rights should be restored;: solely - - to 
the:: Crown j;’Will-w^ 
again by the - cdrhmon -peopie to re-: 
Ttbrex these:.rights jto'the individual 
in the future because, of; the; oppres-: 
jsion of the Grown?.
It is frequently said this is a pro­
cess evolving; however'; l am not
Some of our words in everyday 
use originated so long ago that theii 
original meanings have long since 
gone into the limbo of forgotten 
things. For instance, “salary”, a 
pretty important subject to most of 
us, originated in the days of ancient 
Rome.
Soldiers and civil servants were 
given regular rations of salt and 
other necessities, lumped together 
under the general name of “salt 
rations”.
Altliough money came to replace 
the rations, the name remained, 
and hence the expression “worth his 
salt”. (Latin salarium, sal. salt).
Nowadays, when they get their
pay-cheque, hundreds of thousands 
of Canadians, worth their salt, make 
it a rule to save part of their salary 
at the Bank of Montreal. They 
know thrift is the fastest and surest 
way of building a firm foundation 
for future success.
Jim Jeffery, Accountant at the 
Sidney branch of the Bank of Mont­
real, will be glad to help. It’s 
worth the time il takes to find out 
' how easy it is to open a savings 
account at the B of M. It will earn 
two and three-quarters per cent in­
terest. But, most of all, regular 
saving soon becomes a habit that s 
very much “worth its salt to you.
%)■
§1
^otCll see more, do more^
SPEAKER TELLS OF PLIGHT 
OF REFUGEES IN GERMANY
Star Pcrforiiicr
-;:''“Spark8':'all--tlie 
.isi '-'lfeej: miiost" Miodern cav8,;Oiti llie
SiJp«r Slicll meet* tlio M\ ootaruvnerjla 
ikf loilny’ii raont oilvonocil euro. At Ui« 
a«me time,, It Jclivem Letter 
in all care mvf urtlng nremliim goHOlino. 
Yet wlien yotiVo cniiBtnR. itofimiforcoHi. 
luMim onerfly Biveo you extru milen m
tra.
iicutiallwa cripplinK engine depeniU. 
Super Su«Fill wp with ’ tiell lotlayl 
•TruTmnrk. IMrnlc.I
III|ajh«‘r orl«i»o new Shell
Not every car noeJs .Supin' Sliell. If 
ymi ti«o regular pssolitio, try 




Regular meeting of the Anglican 
Evening Branch W.A. was held at 
the home of Mrs. Eric Vickermah, 
West Saanich Road, with 17 mem­
bers and four guests present. Hos­
tesses for the evening were Mrs,, E. 
Ditlovson and Mrs. F. James. Mrs. 
Burbidge read the Bible lesson, 
while Mrs. Vickerman read the 
prayers,;'''' ; .
Annual Diocesaiv Board meeting 
will be held at St, .John’s hall in Vic­
toria on Tue.sday, Wednesday and 
Thursday, March 3, 4 and 5.
Miss E. Gwynne has beeiTasked to 
give the opening address on Tues­
day, and the fnllowing dolegatos will 
attend the meetings: Mrs. G, Few 
and Mrs, R, Adamson on Tuesday,
I Mrs (’ lliinlei' and Mrs. H. Mat­
thews on Wednesday, and Mrs, Vick- 
ornian and Mr.s, R, Turley on Thurs­
day.
UEFLKlI'to UAMDS 
Mits, J,Uehlierd, past pre.sident of 
the . adoption coininitteo for aid to 
displaced person.s, -gave a vor.y in­
teresting- talk alioul the plight .al' dis- 
lilaced- persons in, refugee camps in 
, Germany. ■
:,Mrs, Ilebberd made a trip to Ger­
many ''ot long ago, to, see-for hor- 
!tf<lf jusi how bad the situatioi; was 
and to learn of their special needs, 
filar foimd lliings irmeh wor.so limn 
'she 'expected,' ■ r;
wri’iKiuT iioiM':
Many, of ilieso people ,'iave been 
living 'in Umse (aunps Tor ;M.,ycnrit, 
with liUlc or no hope of (wor getting 
oi,tt of Uiem,,VMimy: ore. ampuU'cs, 
othei’fi- ag<vl,: whilu. many . suffer 
from. TIL, -Mfs," Hebbord .t-old- tliO 
meeting, .
They live in flimsy wooden shuck­
like houses, never'Witli more than 
,two rooms, willi no fuel unless they 
gotlicr from nearby loroslB, mal 
oven then they are reiitrleliHl, Many 
need warm clothes and hhmkets, hut 
most of all, as Mrs. neliherd ex- 
idained, they, need; friends,
Adoption coimnillee.- is m.'t to- iic-. 
euro financial aid, although i.liis ls 
sorely, needed, ,lnil. for . friends,. 
l’eo|.ili' ,wlio care euiHigti i.o . wnle 
clicerfor leltor.s, and to send tliem 
imed elolhiiin and btmikels., 
■AIIOI'TION'
, Many canipfi are being, adopted by 
various (.•luliM, Vtmeouvor' has' now 
adopted fmiiilies,. Wilde others .tsigri« 
lour, Put there are :ia luore ni - neui'
1 ol iu-'lp, ...
.Many W.A, meinberH have already 
adopted tiunihl,s, wliile others sign­
ed u|) lor more, eillaa; familte.s or 
ini.llvtduul'' wlio iuH'd Irieud's, An.eor- 
re.spondeui’o i’< translated into Ger
ing Nabob coupons and wishing to 
donate them toward a coffee maker 
for St. John’s hall, Sidney, get in 
touch With Mrs. C. Bacon, 1690 
Marine Drive, telephone GR 5-1853.
Wc can make those travel dollars stretch farther
get you the most from your vacation abroad. ;; :a 
- Good hotels, restaurants, roads . . . out-of-thc- 
; vVay Avonders and money-saving shortcuts b . : all:; 
are part of Ganadian Pacific service at no extra : j ;: . : 
charge:JOf cburscT we’ll make reservations:and:: : -
take;;.care.',or' tickets,:too. ■'
For full itformation, drop in or telephone—
II. NEWTON, 1102 Government St,, Victoria, Phone EV 2-8131.
I
Gm MEmLm
T'hrouRh a Mulllplo Listlto;' tho 
pttt’i’htisci’ of this hoiuo nuide 
his. soloction fi’otH it eotuiilclo 
lislin).!; Rl' Up' bosl , buys . L'- tbe 
sol lor : ronebod, bis prospool 
I hrouGfb I bo faoilil ios of 51 
mombor flnus. To buy or to 
scirialk Qvor a muliliilo listlua; 




For memlier firms see the Pluam' Book Yellow, Pages
'4210 BROAD'STREET"
Phdnb; GR S-aBU
tiV ‘inineaiie iii tlu' iHvmniiUee 
hehtre, being aom to Germany, as i 
nearly "all refugees emi read and ! 
Wi'il0:»>mne dei'inaii, - i
II has lieen asked lliat anyone sav- ,
For MuUi|)lc Li»ting Service Gall
' 'xf Ilf Iff* vmr
Jl'M
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TO RENT, 6-ROOM HOUSE, CLOSE 





1930 HILLMAN, CHEAP FOR 




Phone GR 5-2264. 7tf
OFFICE CLERK, MUST BE ABLE 
to typ* and do general office rou­
tine: Phone GR 5-1940. 9-1
APARTMENT, FOUR LARGE FUR- 
nished rooms on ground floor. 
Third St. Phone GR 5-3153. 5tf
APPLICATIONS ARE INVITED 
for the position of police constable 
in Cem.-al Saanich municipality. 
Information may be obtained from 
the Chief Constable, to whom ap- 
plicat:ion.s must be submitted. All 
such applications must be in the 
hands of the Chief Constable b.v 
3 p.m., Friday, March 13, at P.O. 
Box 12. Saanichton. 9-1
FURNISHED BASEMENT SUITE. 
10073 Third St. GR 5-1975. 9-1
1 GURNEY RANGE WITH CYCLOS 
oil burner and 2-burner electric 
hot-plate installed: very good con­
dition, $80. Also 1 12-ft. plywood 
boat with 2-h.p. 4-cycle engine, $30. 
Phone GR 5-2215. 8-1
HEAVY BICYCLE, REBUILT: 
heavy door, 72x36 inches, 6 panes 
glass in top. Door jambs, hinges. 




(Continued From Page One)
DUCKS, KHAKI CAMPBELL, 
ready to lay. Phone GR 5-1859 





COTTAGE, ARDMORE DISTRICT, 
$30. Suitable, couple or bachelor. 
Prefer- part-time gardener or 
housekeeper. GR 5-2497. 9-1
RCA 12-CU. FT. UPRIGHT FREE- i 
zer, $300. Terms may be arrang- l 
ed. GR 5-2869. 8-1:
PAIR BUDGIES AND LARGE 
cage. $10. Phone GR 5-1454. 9-1
MODERN DUPLEX SUITE, UN- 
furnished, electric range. Fourth 
St., Sidney. $60 month. Apply 
Gordon Hulme Ltd. 8-1
VAN ISLE MARINA HAS LIMIT- 
ed number 14-ft. rental boats for 
sale. Best offer. 9-1
A-K OVEN-CLEANER; A-K SOOT- 
Away. Available at your local 
stores. Goddard & Co. GR 5-1100.
GIRLS’ RALEIGH BICYCLE. GOOD 
condition, $25. Phone GR 5-2586,
9-1
FOR SALE
WANTED — A BUYER — A VEN- 
dor. There is no better means of 
getting logether than a Review 
Classfiec.
DINING ROOM SUITE: KITCHEN 
table (mahogany), chairs: bed,
I spring, mattress; china cabinet;
1 chesterfield suite, rugs, etc., etc. 
i 1032 Fifth St., Sidney. 9-1
43tf
HANDY .ANDY BUYS, TR.ADES; 
has for sale a wide variety of 
articles. Mills Rd., GR 5-2348.
53tf
m BUSINESS CARDS •
T H R E E-BEDROOM HOME ON 
waterfront. Immediate possession. 
Price $10,000. Apply Ramsay 




MISCELLANEOUS LEG.AL and ACCOUNTING
APPLIANCE REPAIRS
PICKUP and DELIVERY
Parkinson & Griffiths 
— '9836 Second St. — 











Barrister and Solicitor 
Sidney: Wed., Friday, 2.30-5 p.m.
371 BEACON .AVENUE 
Phones: GR 3-11.54 and EV 4-0429 
Victoria Office: Central Building
LOSE WEIGHT T H E LIQUID 
Magic way, easy and pleasant. 
We are now delivering to Brent­
wood and Saanichton on Thurs­
days and Sundays; in Sidney and 
Ardmore, Deep Cove areas, daily. 
Phone GR 5-2085. 9-1
.58 HILLMAN De Luxe Sedan, 
tone. Executive driven, 
mileage
57 HILLMAN De Luxe Sedan, 
clean
56 HILLMAN De Luxe Sedan, 
tone
54 HILLMAN De Luxe Sedan 
54 MORRIS Minor Sedan, 
cards.
51 HILLMAN Sedan 


















Public Accountant and Auditor 





New McCulloch Chain 
irom $185.00 up. Also 
Saws for sale.
Coa.st Power Machines Ltd.
2225 Government street 
Victoria, B.C
52 FORD Convertible. Radio. Au­
tomatic top. Painted yellow $895 
51 BUICK Special 2-Door Sedan.
Radio and heater: S795
MANY MORE TO CHOOSE FROM 







Sales and Service 
2.505 Beacon Ave., Sidney
gr^ 5-2331
j UPHOLSTERY:;:-
'' , ' Slip;' Covers Repairs'New ::
Furniture - Re-covering - Samples 
Free Estimates; A :
-bLEOUSSEU-jP
Patrieiia Bay Hghy. - GR 5-2127
ISLAND CRAFT
WOODWORKERS
Cabinets - Window Frames and 
Store Fixtures. Cabinet Hard­
ware and Arhorite Cuttings.
If it’s in;wood we:■ can:db;it!







BROUGHTON ST.. VICTORIA 
Phone EV 4-8353 
Night, Len Lymbery, GR 7-1189 
Alec Hutcheson, GR 7-3681
COMING EVENTS
manual equipment simultaneously in 
the old Sidney and Keating telephone 
buildings, and “cranking” the phone 
became a thing of the past.
FINAL MOVE
Seconds later, another order, “Pull 
blocking tools" was given to tech­
nicians in the automatic offices. 
Hundreds of small fibre insulating 
strips, removed from sections of the 
automatic equipment, activated the 
cfial system.
The short silence that followed 
I wa.s broken by the incessant click- 
i ing of automatic switches as many 
j Sidney and Keating residents com- 
I peted to be among the first to place 
i dial calls direct Lo their neighbors.
! New telephone numbers with the j 
Granite 4 and Granite 5 prefixes j 
will soon become familiar lo local 
subscribers, together with the num­
bers of many of the 57,500 phones in 
Greater Victoria which can be dial­
ed direct and free of toll charges 
from Sidney and Keating.
Although the local operators 
cheery “Number please” will not be 
heard in future, local subscribers 
will still speak to the girls when 
placing their long distance calls, or 
when in need of assistance or in­
formation, simply by dialing “0".
; TWO FIGURES
; Two well known figures who will 
i miss the frequent contacts;with their 
i many friends in Sidney and Keat- 
I ing will be Miss Mary Enos and Miss ^ 
Violet MacNally, chief operators of j 
the respective offices. Both these 




Sale of the well known business 
known as The Chocolate Shop on 
Sidney’s Beacon Ave., was announc­
ed this week hy R. J. Rogers, the 
former owner. Purchasers are Jack 
Carruthers and Geo. Butterworth, 
formerly of Victoria, aud they have 
already a.ssumed operation of tho 
store.
Mr. and Mrs. Rogers esluhlislied 
the business about 10 years ago and 
it has become widely known for the 
high quality candy stock always car­
ried. The former owners have ac­
quired a new liome in Sidney where 
they are now in residence.
Mr. Carruthers saw .service in the 
Royal Canadian Navy during the 
Second World War. Latterly he has 
served with the customs office in 
Victoria. He is married and the 
father of three sons.
Mr. Butterworth, a single man, 
has been employed as a floor layer 
in Victoria.
SPRING BAZAAR AND FASHION 
show. Legion Hall, Mills Rd., 
March 21. 7*2
ANNUAL PARKS BOARD MEET- 
ing, Thursday, Feb. 26, 8 p.m., 
; in SANSCHA Hall. ; 7-2
GSVES DETAILS OF 
SARDEN CONTESI
Regular
58 FORD “500” 2-Dbor. ;; Heater, 
"Forddmatic; - safety:; ::kit, tutone
V'greeritdRd; white.y'"'
:' ,1;; owner:: v A-U ;:v A ;, ;::.;::-;$2793:
meeting of the Sansbury 
P.T.A.: was Jield at the. school ;on 
Tuesday,-. Feb.;: 17,: with ;; Mr,; Fry 
presiding. Aftei' a short- business 
session, Mrs. J: W. Lott: introduced 
the .guest ;speaker,. B. ':L. .Martin, 









FOR HOME BUILDING 
Specializing in Kitchen Cabinets
and Home Finishing. 
Panelling.
PHONE GR 5-3087 ~ ISO'
Proprietor: Monty Collins 
Authorized agent for collection 
and delivery, of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between 
Sidney and Airport.
Phone for Fast Service
PHONE GR 5-2242
Fourth Street - Sidney
: — Courtooius Service —
58 fORD ; Station Wagon, 8-passen-:
‘ O'er : V-8. Heater, tutone, : low 
: , mileage. Only .$2795
57 DODGE Regent 4-Door Sedan. 
Radio, heater, automatic, tutoiie.
.4:$2095
2-Dr. Sedan. Radio,' 
mileage, 6-cylinder.
. .. .t :.; ; ; ■ :: L $2195 '
ARION CLUB MALE VOICE: CHOIR 
of Victoria; will present a concert 
in SL Paul’s .United c%rch on 
; Monday, : March;9,; 8; p-mv Every­
one welcome.Collection.;:' 'd^'cM^nd'cliairm^^^^^^
switchboards for well over 20 years 
now, and, for them, leaving these 
familiar surroundings will be a sad 
moment.
However, both wdll be continuing 
in the telephone business. Miss Enos 
moves north to ParksviHe, where 
she wdll take charge of the local 
switchboard, while Miss MacNally 
takes up a position in the telephone I 
I company’s headquarters in Victoria. ! 
HE WILL ST.AY
But another familiar personality 
will be remaining. Alex McCormick 
will still continue his duties as dis­
trict plant man in the area, peri'oi-m- 
ing the very necessary duty of main­
taining local telephones and outside 
wires throughout the district.
For many of the local operators, 
the changeover to dial has meant 
moving to Victoria for their working 
day to handle calls from the city’s 
central switchboard. Others will he 
going farther afield, one of the local 
girls moving to New Westminster 
for: her new switchboard duties. ; ■
First Deep Cove Scouts, under the 
guidance of Scoutmaster Stan Loid, 
assistant Scoutmaster Ken Soles, 
and Mr. Dalain, met recently in St. 
Jolm’s hall. Four new members in­
vested into the troop w-ere George 
Graham. Ricky Donald. Ronnie 
Stewart and Richard Abbott. Path­
finder and Dispatch Rider badges 
have been awarded lo Edwin Don­
ald. The troop has a full program 
planned for the coming inonths, and 
any boys between the ages of 12 and 
18 years, who are interested in 
Scouting are invUed to he present at 
St. John’s hall, Deep Cove, any 
Wednesday evening at 7.30.
Deep Cove Cub pack has been 
meeting at St. John s hall on Friday 
evenings al 7 o’clock, with 38 young 
boys attending. The pack is under 
the guidance of Cubmaster W; Stew­
art, assistant Cubmaster. R. Mc­
Lennan, assisted by fathers of the 
Cubs. These are lively gatherings, 
with instructions on first aid, signal­
ling, knot tying and other skills.









giant AUCTION SALE;:BY KEat-:
ing ; P .T. A., in' Agricuitural Hall,
.‘ Friday, ;March 13, 7- pm!:;; Admis- 
;:: Sion, free.’ Come, share/the hai-r. 
gains, f.bavd social evening, : ; All 
'■'-'welcome;,';:;-- - •'■2,
TRADE and SAVE
TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP 
Third St., Sidney - GR 5-'2033 




Stand at Bhs Depot
,57 CHEV Bel Air 2-Door Hardtop, 
V-8, large motor, radio, heater, 
3-speed: automatic. As new $2795
M
819 Yates - EV 4-8178 - EV 4-8179
SIDNEY CHILD HEALTH; CON- 
ference,: Tuesday, Marclv 10, IJIO 
to 4 p.m., Health Office, 9812 
Fourth St. Phone GR 5-1162 for 
appointment. 8-1
SAANICHTON C H I L D HEALTH 
conference, Wednesday, March 11, 
1.30 4o 3.30 p.m., Municipal Hall. 
Phone GR 5-1162 for appointment.
■; ■ 9-1
We 
Cui HU.. Fui uiui.-r. Crock­
ery, Tools, etc. DAN’S DELIVERY
BERT'S
BETTER BUT
We Buy and Sell 
Household Effects.
PHONE; GRr)-liiH2 
Uesidenee GK .■)-2795 
l.nwn Mower Sales and Service,
;Soi.' and Tesl.:; Drive "
Economy Family Sedan 





16 PONTIAC Tudor. Heater .$185 
37 STUDEBAKER Tudor. Healer $85 
Sedan,
ALL INTERESTED IN BABY SIT- 
ting are ■ asked; to meet; at the 
Sidney Fire Hall, Thursday; March 
12, (1,45 p.m. .sharp to enroll in a 4- 
week eourse in haljy silling, spon­
sored by the Sidney uuel, Noi'H), 
Saanicli ’ Heallli Council. fnstruc- 
tor.s will he Fire Cliief G, A. Gard­
ner, Corp. Stanton, R.C.M.P. and 
a. regi.stercd iiurse, :8-l
dren’s Garden Contest;
Mr. Maia,in ;:gave (an;:interesting 
talk dh the aims and activities of the
Garden Club and asked all parents 
to encourage their children to take 
part in: the,; contest. ; ;
‘ Mr;'and Mrs. Martin then showed 
colorCcl slides of their recent trip to
■England. ■■'■::/'■’::‘
IHiring refreshments Mrs. .D. , R. 
Ross gave an interesting talk on 
Founder’s Day. Mrs.; Bompas, re-, 
freshment convener. baked and dec­
orated a Founders’ Day cake.
Dr. N, B. Beattie will apeak on 
communicable diseases and ment­
al healllv at; the next: meeting 1.0: be 










We serve Ghlui'se Foot! or Game
DInneri Cnineii Fowl, PlMiii,Hiint, 
Squills Llileken or Diiek.
painting nixl DEdOUATING 
■Spruy »e BruHli 






Mxeellent Aceominodiillon , 
Atuu>s)>ln;'ve of Renl llowplUiIlty 
Moilernio UiiteH 
Win. J. Olarlt - Manager
















MUNCER SlIOF REPAIR OPPO) 
Kite Sidney Post Office. Top qual­
ity, fa,St, courteous service. Gulf 
I.slnnder.s.-inaH your .slioe.s to us. 
Mailed back ;taine day. We also 
sharpen knives and scissor.s. a't't
TAYLOR—In loving memory of Mrs, 
Meta C, Taylor, who passed away 
March 8, 1957.
Tlio.so whom we love go out of 
sight but never out of mind, 
They are cherished in the heart 
of those they leave behind,




PE AS—To wn h b u se: No. 4.
:: '-.'IS-oz.i'tins;-; .v';;: t-c
BEANS—Gui; Green, 
i5-oz.; tins; 2: foi’.,.:
EGGS—Medium. ;
Grade A, 2 dozenL
PORK CHOPS— IT rc
BACON—Brea kfast H 0 
Delight, II).
NEW ZEALAND SHOUL­

















WOUl J) YOLMNVES'l' he 
'I’n secure a liuslhess oppoiTunlty 
woi'Ui tliousands of dollars. Just 
like a deparuneul, iitoro’? You can 
now show and sell to every I'amlly, 
oloUili'ig - .shoe.s;- shirts -/skirts '• 
hosiery • ladies’ uniforms siniu’t 
diKuhiyud fabricii, atylcsi color pic- 
(,ures do the selling, Nt) eKperionco 
needed. Your own elolhing FREE 
1 as extra; BONUS; :Wrlle todny to' 
Pa\v<jrlul Siiiuplc Oiiifll I,*
Blake Walker Co., Dept. 31(1, P.p. 
Box 657, Montreal, Que, ; 64
PHOTOGRAPliy " ■ PHOTOS IN 
your homo (studio finish), Child 
;, portraits < a speehdty; ; weddinos, 
efc, EV 8'2l3;l mornings, lidf
CARD OF THANKS
Thanks lo Dr, C, H, Hemmings,
nnrso.s and .staff and thanks to all
I who gnvi;* cards, llowor.s, etc,, while
r Wa.s jv I>a4 ont in Re.st Haven nos-:
pil!d,---Mrs. Marie Walker. * * 8-1 j
'(/LOST■■L-'-
I.AiiD'S




set wus built to deliver-r 
on All CHANNELS (2.f3).
Us(25 electronic "Traveling 
Wave" principle to eiiml- 
note 'ghosts/ interforonco 
an(d 'snow.'
*. Brings in 'difficult to got' 
cKannols beyond the range 
of ordinary antennas.
The CHANNEL MASTER T-W 




Jlilf Iteaeoii - ■ Gil .5-:i01’«!
ON VIEWMOAD, BHENTWOOi;), 
:Satunlav, Fel). at,; Danislr hunting 
Mmifu and ; ' shenlll.. Reward, 






Main'enanee « Altevii,l.ion.s 
'■': '.1,’ixtures 
lA'iilmates Free—-
R. J. McLELl AN
1(152 jVeacini. Sidney - GR ,5-’237.5
FRED S. TANTON
410 Queens Ave, - Sidney, ILG.
: Exierlor. Intiirlor P.vlntuig 
' ’ paiHn’hiinBlmt ‘







EUilOl'WOAL CONTRAOTOR • 
- "ni't'(''hea 1” Bpac'C' He:iUng 
' •■Tappan” 4)11111-10 Rangefi '
Swart? Ray Rd. ' GR
Radio " TcleviRioit
Sales and .Sri'vh’e
_ mm. 4# w% JTidH'V
SPECIALISTS":-'::
/-:'■' -■RN' .
Rady ntnf Fender UeptilfN 
and WheeU ARru- 
inent ' ' '' '
Unr T'ninllin? ■ ■' .
Uiir UplniKtery and top 
- liepnfr'si ■
“No Job 'f'ea Large or 
TfKt RimiU”
,56 VAUXHAld. Velox bix,
1 Rlgill,-hand driveI 56 PLYMOUTH Savoy Sedan.
1 Two-iono ,3
! 46 |:'>nN'l'(AU 2-!)oor SodilH.
1 , . Green ,' , ^ ,
, ;,6 CHEVROLET Sedan..
; Turquoise: . .
j 5,5 ClHilVROLET Bel Mr V-H Sei am
! : A-otnmmie -- ■ ' i
' 55 DOIXiE Hediim BaUio. . B 'I*; ■
and Ivm'y ,, f !' i
I PONTIAC .Six-PiiHa.-Coupe,; | 
inatle. r.idio, power fiteerihg $168.. :vn, 1--.f'l.a.IV.
.■-iUaelL:' ■ ■ '■■ ":'-5 ( '''''
54 MERCURY Sedan,' Auloinalice, 
radio. Grr'cm - ■ , , $189,. _
H O s C O E'S HPH0I,STERY - A 
comfilele upliehdery aiu-vico al 
roasonal'ile rides, Phone GR 5-!,568. 
9651 Eighth St.
SIDNEY STUDIOS. I'DRTRAITS, 
wedflimm. (.'ommereial phoh.era- 
pliv, 87.5(1 Third .St, (4115.2141.
alllf
N(8BhEd<ING--Mr. and /MrH,. L.; L, 
Kliig, Pi'ineo George, l.LC,,'wlah to 
iuinouhco Hie, engagement (if. llieir 
( voiinger (laughter, Anne Rathermn, 
.in ,.lolm Francia Nhhle. ymmgeHt 
son (d Mr. hiid Mrs. .L S. Nolile, of 
Kimlaii’ley. B .C ^ wedding will 
lake iilnee at Sf. Miu'.v'h Ani'h^'an 
ehiii'cli, Saanh'hion, B.li., on Mai'Gi 
39,.2 p.m. ; ,6‘'




EVANS, COLEMAN & EVANS LIMITED 
AVIiwrf street — Vletoria, 14.0. — 311)1 St.
IimTHS
At,L PEHKONS USING CHAMnER 
of C’omm.'ree Slraw hafa (ti Ihe 
((•iTv welemne are le'iked to I'l."
Iiirn fliem (0 M. ((.Mapm, (■I'aig: 
myle Mol.'l ,
(WI-WIN Born m Mr nnd Mra.
Ri,yv Avlwm, (tf I'ldmonfoa,; Uiee 
::Tii.'lnm MyeiXi, February 2.1, ii 





lV|rmiif»v « Knrlv Slum
'BOAnD ' W,p POOM
ijubidA' i.oii, Ml .oi' aiiU 
: ,1,' Dmima, on Saliirday,,'
I . at Uefii; Haven Honinlnl, n diingli- 
ter,;i.aur(d Anne, 7 Ih,: 11 :oz, ’}.■■'! ' -....J ",
Fort ill Quiuii’u
IMHV ate: ■ - At’CCOM MpDATRdN IM 
re.si liointr :K.X.. in aitendaore, 
</i R 5-I'l,’.(. .a/.Lo,', fVI, Sidra:,.,
FUNERAt DIRECTORS
I 'lioBii'' IW 2-7121











of tlirre ear,*?' nmv - to* 
ohiafned. tnromifii
-RF AGON MOTORS
'PHONE ,480 ;' ,
■'. Beaemv' -at TUttli..' Sidiwy ■,
SMA4.L APART.VtEOT, CABIN, OR 
: suhable accommodation; one lady;
* Ix'twtK'U Sidney and Vietorla city- t t > I ■»:■, ■>»itUilWU, ^ .YIU
':'■ portai'itF ;Box K, RevSew.-^ ' »-3
-.'■f'":F11N1’:RAE GMAT^FL'-':/:;;^
Emirlh SI red, Sidtie-y — - GR, 5-2!i;i2
SANDS MDRT1„IARY- 1 /I’D;'
'"Tim Mei'imrdiF Cha'iwl -of Chimeft” 
, -.,,.,1 WATJ'Tir PARK RTS
!;'Wirtm;u(.,:B;c; ■-('■; EV,3-7541'
Motors!
They like ilm , RE'5' (IMame-UR-new''; gunnmleea oit vnil
.'h’enaii'-s.L/; -, d,l'ie driK?e6timhi,eH,;( ..'..'/F.aenoUilft;prices; 
ThiiV lilm tlm way N.jitionul have Their/(Uir .ufHdy, tlie , 
Khwo (lav. m; mo:d:,enm?H, ■ .In fact, Ironi U; j.uinteh, 
deni, to a complete overhind . , , mont : motorlshi 
cliobho' NntlmiaH
Nalionai'Mola:^. '819' Yate«^ ■*' Ph.:'EV:4.8n4
■W
IP
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FUNDS ON GROUNDS ALREADY VALID Serve
To 
Elk
Saanich School District has Tailed 
to endorse a resolution from B.C. 
Schools’ Instrumental Teachers’ As­
sociation and Salmon Arm Band 
Association calling for provision of 
band instruments under the general 
heading of essential equipment.
Basis of the refusal to endorse the 
recommendation is that provision is 
already made under the regulations 
of the department of education for 
such purchases.
The request for endorsation came 
from D. E. Breckenridge, principal 
of North Saanich high school.
The request was superfluous, 
stated Chairman J. D. Helps, on 
Monday evening. “I don’t think a 
motion like this is in order,” he 
added. jTt is supporting something 
already in existence.”
thanReginald Sinkinson was less 
enthusiastic.
“A school band elsewhere in the 
district gained no recognition or 
support,” he stated. “It would be 
in existence today if the board had 
recognized it. In one case we sup­
port it in every way and in another 
instance we say, ‘The heck with the 
band’!”
NOTE OF CAUTION
Mr. Sinkinson added a note of 
caution.
“I think they want it specifically 
stated,” he continued, “that the 
band become part of the curriculum. 
When the department of education 
places it on the curriculum I will 
support the resolution. At the pres­
ent time there is considerable feel­
ing against the broadening of the
curriculum. I’m prepared to offer 
moral support, but financial support t Saanich School District will ac- 
is another thing again.” ’ quire a 10-acre property on Wesley
that no action would be { Road, Royal Oak, at a price of 
the recommendation, Mr.
Problems of Boys Town Ate 
Related To Church Group
Noting 
taken on
Helps also referred to the procedure 
under the new act.
“We would still be subject to the 
approval of the councils before any 
such purchase was made,” he said.
Final note was submitted by Mr. 
Sinkinson.
“It is strange,” he said, “that the 
teachers feel so strongly on the sub­
ject, yet they made no mention of it 
in their recent brief.”
The Canadian Arthritis and Rheu­
matism Society has given 438.290 
treatments in B.C. since its forma­
tion 10 years ago.
.‘>13,000.
On Monday evening trustees learn­
ed that an earlier offer of $1.3,000 
had been rejected by the owner, S. 
Vantreight.
It was generally felt that the price 
was reasonable and approval was 
given.
The property will serve the area 
to the west of Cordova Bay and in 
the vicinity of Elk Lake-Beaver Lake 
district. No plan has yet been for­





British Columbia Automobile As­
sociation is urging the provincial 
government to take immediate ac­
tion on the reassessment of speed 
limits of GO m.p.t. for automobiles 
limits of (il m.p.m. ‘'or automobiles 
and 50 m.p.h. for trucks.
Highways Minister P. A. Gaglardi 
hasn't said whether the government 
will raise the speed limits. He has 
stated that “it might be a good thing 
to study other provinces and states 
the United States because there 
are some discrepancies”.
“The speed limit is one of the 
most abused traffic laws today,” 
said Harry Duker, highways com­
mittee chairman of the association. 
“A speed limit of 50 m.p.h. is un­
realistic and on many sections of 
our highways the motorists do not 
maintain it. The B.C.A.A. is ask­
ing the highways department to set 
up signs giving the safe speeds for 
dangerous portions of the highways.”
in
(TED) BOWCOTT W. (ART) McKILLIGAN 
the followingK. A. McLennan, president of Victoria Dcdge-De Soto Ltd., is pleased to announce ^
as Service Manager, E. J. Bowcott as Used Car Manage), R. GMr.staff appointments: A. W. McKilligan 
Orrhiston .as Shop Foreman. ,
sales sei-vice and mechanical experience these men are pledged I





Salt Spring Island A.O.T.S. men’s 
group and visitors met in the United 
church hall last week to hear guest 
speakers David Godkin of the New 
Hope Benevolent Society, Penticton, 
and Clifford Moore of Boys’ Town, 
near Hope, explain the facts about 
Boys’ Town, B.C
ers deeply impressed their audience, 
and their color movies and slides 
were of great interest.
Site of Boys’ Town, the only one 
in Canada, is owned and sponsored 
by the New Hope Benevolent Soci­
ety, a non-profit, non-denominational 
group which also owns and success­
fully operates Valley View Lodge at 
Penticton, B.C., the largest and most 
modern home for senior citizens in 
the province. In addition to this 
home for the aged, work has begun 
on a new 50-bed chronic hospital so 
greatly needed in that community. 
LARGE TRACT
Over 1,000 acres of cultivated and j 
wooded land, nestled in a valley at j 
an elevation of 2,300 feet, 14 miles j 
east of Hope, is the setting for the i 
new Boys’ Town. A valuable stand | 
of timber, fine lake, good soil, and 
several large, well-constructed stock 
barns, make it ideally suited for 
raising of stock and poultry. Ample 
fm-jn machinery is available for cul­
tivation of land and crops.
Under chosen and responsible 
supervision, the boys will become 
the operators of the ranch, which 
i will tend to create confidence in 
themselves together with the build­
ing of healthy bodies, strong minds 
and characters. Eventually they 
will elect their own mayor and coun­
cil, who will be trained in civic 
management.
EDUCATION
SchoolingWill be provided for lads 
requiring further education, and 
teaching standai-ds wilT be full ac­
credited by the province. As Boys’ 
Town expands, vocational training 
wiir be provided. Thus boys . can 




on the highw'ay, w'ith trained cooks 
using fresh farm produce.
SAME ENVIRONMENT
The lads will be able to stay on 
the farm until ready to go out and 
fend for themselves. Even then 
The young speak- i long-range planning calls for board- 
- ■ ■ -• ' ing houses in the city so that the
boys can continue in the same en­
vironment while working at city 
jobs, until ready to marry and have 
permanent homes of their own. Any­
one wishing more information should 
write to Boys’ Town, B.C., 6743 
King.sway, S. Burnaby.
Following the films and talk, re­
freshments were served by Henry 
McGill.
Sidney telephone, subscrihec ac­
counts for the February 25 billing 
should be in the mail by March 4. 
A stamped card will be enclosed 
with the return address to die Vic­
toria office.
The card will request subscribers 
to fill in their new street ;iumber 
and mailing address in the .spaces 
provided. The information Ls re­
quired for the July 1 issue of the 
Victoria and district directory, 
which will close for change.? around 
April 15-20.
B.C. Telephone Co. coir.tusrcial 
i manager, J. A. Mackintosh, has 
urged that it would help gr-Mtly to 
j aip qiiAt paiunta.) sp.iua ay; aAuq 
information requested without delay.
incfc pfoys no fov©nYes..v
. .. - . and lack of trade skills. Spiritual
Interest cheques have been inaie^ ' education and guidance will be non-
denominational, based on the Holyto all holdei-s.of five per cent SANS- CHA pi'omissory notes, Alex Smith, 
treasurer of the . organization, an­
nounced This week.
Totalling .more Than .$500,; The 








young bride and 
upon : this escape 
a sexual testing 
March Reader’s
Digest e.vpZof/cs maiiy old wives’ 
Tales, urges Thatya honeymoon 
bo a caro-free,T enchanting, 
beautiful "holiday froni reality”. 
Here are somb schsihle:sugges- 
.yTibns,'. 'c’l,..
Read; March Reader’s Digest: 
43 articles of lasting interest, y
Bible.'; y
OTHER INTERESTS 
All seasonal sports and activities 
will be encouraged, .such ns riding, 
fishing, hiking, swimming and ski­
ing. There will be;; a full: program of 
constructive : recreational intei'ests, 
and hobbies will -be encoui-aged. ::
' >BoysV Town: will be, initially yfinan- 
yced Thi-oughy a debenture and bond ' 
issue,: secured by the society’s hold­
ings,: ..ahd:^ will: be: maintained aiid, 
operated by.vohmtary contributions., 
The ultimate: objective is To make. 
The opei-ationyself-supporting, but in: 
the initial stage; it requires financial 
aidi from the: public::
Whole operation is : based on . a 
long-range plan. ..Six older teenagers 
arc already busy; and housing is 
being started. It . is hoped to have. 
10 boys to a dwelling, with a suit­
able couple as “mother and fathei-’,’ 
to care forThem. Buyers ai’e going 
to purchase; purebred A y r s h i r e 











When trouble or disaster strikes,
Red Cross;is always first to answer the call.
Support your local drive for funds- 
best insurance in time of need.
-the
provincial HEADQUARTERS: 1235 West Ponilor Si, Vancouvor
Brentwood: P. F. BENN - Saanitlilon: A. JOHNSTONE
KEYSTONE
PRODUCTS







S A N S C.H A financial .statement, 
covering the.; period from Marcli 13 
to October 31, 1958. ha.s been issued 
hy Ti’casurer, Alex Smith, . and shows 
a surplus at that li;))!! of $‘27,081.07.
Main nsBol was (he eiminumily 
ball on Beacon Ave., which was llien 
w()\'th $48,814. Kquipnient in the 
hall was vahuni at $871. Pi'cpaid 
insuran(..'u, oaaK ai„ti,naii, anu oi.ia.'i'
- miscollnni l.)rnii'’lil the total nitsehs 
! lo $48,224,
i , Amotm! (luiytanding yai the fivo 
j per i:orit laan.s wliich were ,suh,si,'rih-
You can’t, get toiler insiu'ance. Yet you 
save important money! How? SAFECO 
insures careful drivers only, reducing 
losses. Modern policy issuing methods cut 
costs. YOU get the honefit of the savings 
through BRITER insurance and claims 
service, plus lower cost Act now.
Call US today. 
GORDON IIULME LTD. 
Reacon Ave., Sidney
PlKine OR
Iliimr onioo! SlMUlc, V.'.'lftll.












rd Tty; residonls lltrougl'iout the dis- 
iriel was $10,085. and accounts iiay- 
atile U) 17 merehalT.‘i tot ailed $9,(i78.
I. ’.rotnl .pi’ofil reOlized dtii’ing Ihe 
I period eovi'ped by, the s! nte meat was 
I $('.7o;i,.-whieh inehuU's a priTit nf 
! $2,708 from - the .Sidney Day. eelelira- 
I (loo;), .Nli) aoeeunth'ij' the
I Sidney pay eperations, wWch: exi 
tended over a period of tfiree days, 
nnd ifiehided several d 1 f f e r e n t 
evenl,Ki-;,:. ..v,..,.,.
Snleof llul Nt), 48 nf, Ihiiricln Bay 
Ai)'li(,irt broiiftlit sligliily ;)n(:M'e Ilian 
$8,000 In tl'H? : organ!!’,ntion. w.liihr 
donniiniw provided o fttrUter $1,000. 
OporatioiV Good Keighbnr, which 
tank pliico at the War Meniorinl 
Bark dtiring tlie period of tlio 4958 
ferry nlrike, brought in $500.
i .r 1 ' '









or 214 c. {onr.a.iH(oil 
linUry tlocr 
1V* »*p. Motile Bwklng 
:r«(iw'dor
Vs up, hokiiu) coilo 
Va emit 
Vi tip. oround mote 
Cream'' -
Va t. butter or
morflonne . .
Grodwally blend in
Vi c. (jrtinoUilnid tuyor
V* c. llybtlV-poekod 
brovvo »uo*»r 
1 liti, yroled oroKa* »>«d
boot in
..'.'■Yeya-,
Slir-liT, 'T , !
1 lip, vanilla j
jVi t. firioly-citopiiod
; biuxU tv'idi,....... ,
Add dry inqrodlcnli, 'A ot 
a lime,mix.ino In well, Shape 
into 2 roll*, ?” in diameter, 
Wrop cfotely. Chill deeply. 
Cut into Vo dictn. Armnyei 
weft opart, on unyreoied 
cocside taeefi, -
Boko in a moderolo oven, 
nbout 8 mini. Yieldf 
■" $ io"6;.do»en.
Pnr flnftt hnldnn reiw/tf, 







Brovincial AgricuUnriVI Minisfor 
Newton: B,: Shmey has onnonneed 
tViot llte health (d nnimal!? division of 
the Cintiidii Deptii'lment of ngrienl' 
tiini httfi declnrecl Vanconver Island 
and Ihr adjoining lalondfi ns n hni- 
eclloKln ecrflffed ;nreji iintil Novein- 
iir*r 1 irifti ' eertili'iention irnlN 
lhn.se dlslrief.s into the; liiniled ntmn, 
her of nreiis wltere ImicellosiH or 
flnng'.s di.senst; ha.s I'leen ermlicated 
from the eattle pnpnlnfion.:.
All the preliminary work leading 
to this eeflifie.'ilhm wn.** earrir-d ont 
liy the Ilritiiib 'Cfdinnliiadlepnrlmf'ht 
'ni' ngrk'iiluire llirongli its c?jIlhood 
voeeimtfion and , lilood tr.sfing' pro- 
grams,:, Tlie- cnitle - owners , tliem-.
CARLIMGS
ers coiitribut,eti groatiy 
ee!..H bf the v'rognun
. - .-i ♦ I • 1 -'"n
To The ; sue-
pll jjl* PJEH $1). ,.i'4 I'iiiuv hit' ll.e.i.i' Ilf thi. till*' I'll'i'rirr *’'• >•.
iniiilft riiurirTKi' iii.t'li .n-v lie... In,,,!'.:
'.....'j,
V-. y.. »• 'r. *i Ui. n. i.v;io .ijuinvuk y, L'IiGuu >»u vaveti
(i
■t^
I Hill Mitii.siiiiil M (t.iiiljpi) lu till Ikt'Oi tontmi tMid 111 tj till (iniinmid 6l Biitirt WiniWn,
MM* i'lri.iM.MrcwwiriKAtf fi
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ASSEMBLY AT MOUNT NEWTON
ONLOOKERS ARE IMPRESSED AS STUDENTS 
DEMONSTRATE ACQUAINTANCE WITH U.N
IT, lit I T’hpi’ir r'nnlH nnrl diH ot* 3ll tllG llcltlOnS, tltlU DGllllBy D. W. ROBB 
Wh&t effect does the word “teen­
ager’' have on you? Are the first 
words ihat corae to your mind 
“rowdy, nneouth, irresponsible’’?
Those were not the words that 
came to me when I attended the | 
United Nations Model Assembly for 
high school students held at Mount 
Nevdon high school last week-end. 
What I saw there was a group of 
youngsters with a better grasp of 
world affairs than many of their 
seniors: with a knowledge of how to 
conduct public debate that would 
jave shamed the legislative assemb- 
of this province: and with a 
sound sense of dress and grooming 
for the occasion.
Not that the students there were
fuddy-duddies. They could and did 
enjoy themselves thoroughly. They 
ate with healthy young appetites, 
they danced noisily and vigorously, 
and they ragged each other unmerci­
fully.
A LONG JOURNEY
They travelled a long way to 
come to this assembly—from Camp­
bell River, from the Albernis, from 
Comox, from Milnes Landing—from 
all over Vancouver Island. They got 
here at mid-day on Friday, and 
those who needed billets were intro­
duced to their hosts. They saw the 
preparations that had been made
flags of a l the nations, and behind 
the president’s rostrum was an 
enormous map of the woi’ld, in sil­
ver, on a deef) blue background. 
On either side of the rostrum, and 
aolngside the insignia of the United 
Nations, were the initials of the 
U.N. agencies — WHO, UNICEF, 
UNESCO, and a dozen others. If 
they had not already known, these 
would have reminded them of the 
vastness and complexity of U.N. 
activities.
TWO CIRCLES
i EVENING CIRCLE 
1 WILL CATER FOR 
! CHAMBER DINNER
i Mrs. T. N. Vodden presided as 20 
! members of the United Church Eve- 
ning Circle met at the home of Mrs. 
J. D. Reid in Vesuvius last week. 
Treasurer’s report was read by Miss 
E. Smith in the absence of Mrs. C. 
Mellish, showing a balance of $80.52.
Mrs. Henry McGill was in charge 
of the devotional period, and Mrs. 
C. G. MacKenzie installed the new 
officers and members. Two visitors 
were Mrs. J. Lawrance and Mrs. W. 
Jackson.
The group made final arrange­
ments to cater for the annual Cham­




The walls were covered with the
church hall on March 12. It was de­
cided to purchase large pots, salts 
The tables at which the delegates | peppers, and other equipment
needed for catering.
It was also decided to earmark 
$25 during the year for Union Col­
lege. Mrs Irl Bradley wilT convene
sat were arranged in two concenti ic
talterjnMoalnNewtaraudii'o;-- circles round J’”":
! bearing the name ol tnu countiy anu 
; its national flag. Two students
i represented each of -U, nations, and j Easter candy .stall to be held at
part of the preparation had been to j j^rj^ouat’s store. Hostesses were Mrs. >
. find out just how each nation might 
i vote on the subjects to be debated. 
The opening ceremony was brief.
Reid and Mrs. J. MacNulty.
Delegates were welcomed by J. W.
Lott, principal of Mount Newton,
'and the program was outlined to 
them. A president had already
peace, or destroy itself.
Back at Mount Newton, Mr. Pen- 
dakur gave an address to an audi­
ence now composed of students and 
public. A slim figure in the costume 
of his country, Mr. Pendakur showed 
himself a master of oratory, and no 
.coirionic: wore elected. No | doubt some of his listeners envied 
sinLures these, for the youngsters 1 the skill with which he handled the
been elected—Wally Du Temple of
i North Saanich high school—and now
FE.ATHERSTONE’S suggest you
Seeof EUROPE
for cost by 6L0BAL
elected would have to lead the dis­
cussion in the various “blocs whose 
meetings would precede the full- 
scale debate. i
For the students, these bloc meet- j 
ings were a useful introduction to j
English language.
Now it was the turn of the stu­
dents to speak before : the large | 
audience. The subject was the ere- j 
ation of ; a U.N. police force, and j 
^ ^ speeches here gave every indication ,
‘“to-' ----- - ... i of careful preparation. |
the more nerve-wracking public ses j SESSION i






Rhine J Lucerne, : 
Interlokeii, Paris
Now you can see more of 
Europe for less cost \vith 
Global — largest operator of 
European motorcoach tours. 
Thrill to the highlights of the 
Continent and off-the-beaten- 
track places ordinary tourists 
miss. You travel with a 
friendly group and helpful 
tour escort with travel, hotel, 
mealjand even baggage hand­
ling expenses paid! You see 
more, do more, at a lovyer 




j Take your choice: of 20 differ- :;
Y ent tours—hundreds of depar- 
: ‘ j tureS ;March;: to, October, Gon-;: ; 
., necting 1 travel ,, from . North 
America by air or sea. Find 
out how you can, see, Europe 
V : this wear by clipping the cou­
pon below and sending for the 
FREE 39-Page European tour 
".booklet.':',:';
the blocs—Soviet. Western, Afro- ] 
Asian, Latin-American—worked out 
tactics and compared notes m an 
informal fashion. Right away there 
was excitement in the Soviet bloc.
The representative of the USSR 
attacked the Jugo-Slav delegates as 
deviationists in league with the capi­
talistic world. Protesting vigorous­
ly, the Jugo-Slavs were expelled 
from the bloc. Roars of applause 
came from the western bloc as these 
renegade communists sought ac­
ceptance there. :
TO BRENTWOOD ^^^ ^
The next move was in school 
buses to Brentwood Community hall, 
where the Women’s Institute had or­
ganized a nieal suitable for the occa­
sion.
On the Saturday morning the ses­
sion was re-convened, again to an 
appreciative audience. This time 
the subject for debate was that West 
Berlin should be made a free city. 
Proposed by th/i USSR, this motion 
w'as hotly assailed by alL western 
countries as a trick to enforce the 
wiuidrawal ot western troops with 
no corresponding advantages. Sev­
eral •speeches attempted to bring
Russian comfrey may be of use to 
farmers as green feed, but difficult­
ies of planting and harvesting make 
it unlikely that it will be of any 
value as hay or silage, R. H. Tur­
ley, forage crop specialist at the 
Dominion Experimental Station, 
Saanichton, said last w'eek.
Mr. Turley has, for the past few 
years, grown comfrey at the station, 
and, with scientists from the pro­
vincial department of agriculture, 
has examined with interest the re­
sults gained by the few growers of 
the crop on lower Vancouver Island. '
NOT NEW 1
“To begin with," said Mr. Turley, | 
“It’s not something new. As far as j 
we can find out, it was first intro- ; 
duced to this continent from Eng- ^ 
i land in the IBilO’s, and was grown 
i quite extensively in New England.
••For some reason, it was aband­
oned as a staple farm crop. I be­
lieve it must have been irecause .of 
the difficulties of harvesting it."
Mr. Turley explained that, be­
cause the edible leaf of the plant has 
a very large central rib, it could not j 
be dried and stored like hay. The i 
thin part of the leaf crumbles into j 
dust before the rib is dry.
MIXTURE
“Neither is it very .good for sil­
age,’’ he said. •‘It is-recommended 
that no more than 25 per cent be 
used in a silage mixture. No far­
mer, operating on anything like a 
large scale, can afford to measure 
out his materials as he fills his silo.’’
He agrees, liowever, that the plant 
has a high protein content, and that 
yields are good.
“Our tests have shown that com­
frey will yield more than 50 tons, 
green, per acre,” he said. “Ordin­
ary legume and grass pasture will 
not give more than 20 tons. Based 
on dry matter, the comfrey will 
give from 12 to 15 tons per acre, 
compared with 10 tons for grass. 
Comfrey is also higher in protein, 
giving well over 20 per cent of dry
continually cultivated.
Limited number of farmers who 
are now growing the plant harvest 
each day’s feed with a hand sickle. 
This is obviously impossible to do in 
any typo of lar,ge scale operation.
“I don’t know anything about the 
medicinal properties which are 
claimed for the plant,” Mr. Turley
admitted. “All I know about it as 
1 human food is that some of the 
' growers say it tastes like spinach. 
!l understand some woman in Vic- 
I toria dries it and sells it that way.1 But I don't know anything about 
i that.
i “Nor am I trying to belittle it,” 
he continued. “I just want to point 
l out that it is not a new, wonder- 
j plant, and that until the difficulies 
I of planting and harvesting are over­
come, 1 don’t think it has very much 
value for use on a large, commercial 
operation.”
HURRY
Last Cali For Cliaoges In 
Hew Teieptione Directory
The deadline for the Victoria Telephone 
Directory is at hand. There is only a 
short time left to make chan.ges in the 
YELLOW PAGES or White Pages sections 
of this important book. This is the final
announcement of closing.
up old controversies between East I while 18 to 20 per cent is
and West, but were firmly brought j can expect from grass.”
back to the point by , the PvesMent |. qqqj)
“However, many other better
If you haven’t arranged to be represented 
in the YELLOW PAGES,' do so AT ONCE. 
If you wish to change your White Pages
alphabetical listing, tell the telephone
company IMMEDIATELY.
and his secretary-general,; Beryl 
Gallant. In the heated exchange 
with : Nationalist China,,; the USSR 
sought apologies for unparliament­
ary language.: These were grudg­
ingly given. The exchanges kept the 
team of girl messengers from Mount
Guest of honor here^was V. Setty jsfewtoh^;^ busily; bccupied; carrying 
cRendakur, : graduate in engineering j notes of conciliation : or defiance 
of the University mf Mysore, India, ' V., The.
known crops give higher yields than 
grass. Artichokes and corn are good 
examples. The big difficulty lies in
the : harvesting. :This, ; I ;; think, ; is
where comfrey also falls down.
V “A. lot of new equipment would be 
needed to harvest the crop diy a com- 
ntercial : basis. Unless It were h
,':AND;,wmLlLY(>,U^,RE
^ . , i from qneidelegationvtq ainqther. e i^-gj^.pjjyjng; crop, farmers :couldinot
who congratulated the students bn j climax / came; when,:; stung to; tk® ', afford the: inyestment which would;
Can pebplfe lind .•I’oar na the phone book? Here arc a [-iI
lhc way.s in/which inexpehsiyc cxtra direclory listings can help |
their interest ;in the ; affairs pf' a j quick by the; unfetracted remarks of j ^gRequired, 
world which must learn to live in 1 Uiedelegate from; the U.S.A., the
leiitire; Societ bloc left the; assembly.
But this ; was only moments; be­
fore the end; of :the ;clebate:,'aad; soon 
the speeches , qf;ThanlvS,;were' being 
made;; the prizes in the poster con­
test; being announced, and the last 
hot-dogs aiid coffee being swallowed.
Was it worthwhile? Well, here 
are some of the reactions, ‘‘Can we 
have two assemblies next year?
Can we make them last three days 
next time? Can we have one in 
Nanaimo next year?”
'rhese quesUons, and others like 
them, leave no doubl as to the en­
thusiasm of the students.
Did it do any good? School prin­
cipals think so, for they gave every 
oncourageniont to pupils who wished 
to attend. Teaehors of social studies; 
think so, for students burnt much 
midnight oil in preparation lor the 
affair. Executive : officials of the 
' Victoria United Nations Association 
felt sure that there was now a beL 
U'l apprecialinn of the vnlne ot 
United Nations than Uiere had, boon 
liefore, And your eoiTe.spondenl hnd j 
his belief in the aliilit.v nnd Inlei'rity i 
of young people renewed. i
UEPKESENT SALTSI‘RIN(1 |
Kandy Young and Joyce Lough j 
reiiresented Salt,.spring liigli school ; 
at. the United Nations Model AHsein- i 
bly last week ad, ; Mount Newton 1 
higli seliool. : Y, ,' !
“(t was till* best, expei'ienee : 1 i 
have , had , since entering liigh i 
seliool,'; Kandy said after tho seiv ,| 
Kions had ,('uiieludi‘d.; ”Tlie dlseus- | 
sinus and ,sp(,'ee,lii's were ;;Vt‘ry inter- : 
(.-sUhg, and;:l YVot»ldn’t luivo missed ; 
it for anytliiug/' s:
Both delegnfes iire^ Gritile 
deiilK tit tlie seliool. '
' Like!iest;;:use;; fore the ; plant, ; Mr. 
Turley believes, is in a feed-lot; set 
up; where just enough for one day’s 
feeding is cut, and hauled in: and fed 
to cattle in bunkers. He can see no 
reason why an ordinary forage har­
vester could not he adapted to 
handle I tlie: work. :;rS,; ;; :
Even with the| harvesting difficult­
ies overcome, the matter of planting 
has still to he considered. The crop 
cannot be sown, like grass, but the 
plants iiiust he set out individually 
in rows, and must altei^wards be
the way.s 
iiusincss Subscribers:
: :® List iiaiiies, addresses and positions ol key employee^.
V " I® List your lirm name in more than one vyayy^^^^^: ,^
® List the companies your firm represents.
' ‘: :® List your firm in but-of-toWhrdirectories. : ‘
' ® List after-hours numbers ofmilicials.
; Rc.si<icnec Subscribers:
For a very Jow monthly charge, list additional members of the 
fiiniily./jicrmancnt guests or: boarders. ;




Otir Personal Loan service is organi/cd 
to nicei the wide range or needs of a wide 
range of people.
Personal Loans are available at anyone ul 
bur more than .SOO branclies . . .
' , /,Y j/i;;' . ■
/or/ro/n one /o f/ifcc ytvmv., , :
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Fugornl .FtervieiiS;were lield on 
Ttiewlity fur Gity Hirmir barling, 
who passed si way ai^ Ilesi. Haven 
hnsiiifiil on Saluftiny, Fob.; 211, 
Kctddenl of Sidney for nmny 
yuai'H, the late Mr. Darling was 
vuni ill Moline,, Illinoifi, fl7 year.s 
atg). He saw service an a Inigler 
WI tit the U,S, Navy daring the Battle 
at Manilla, and tallowing the Span- 
iiili'Anierlcnn War was for .‘•imm* 
i,im(! : a fanner ;.in Mmutoha: ' His 
iteariifit relativeti live in Maliiie,
I’U,;\, (' If' V.’lutrivirc nffif'i'.'tvd 
at l.ltii .sorviee.s,; whicli were held at 
Bnndti Fiiitf'i'al Uliapel, Slfliiey, \inder 
tho atiHpieufi of Bidiuiy 1,.ndg(? . No. 
l-iii. All' mil] A.iil ., ,'d 011,1,11 , Uii- 
i late MrDarling was ; a ; eliarter 
niemlHT,
m
Mosi, insnrmum ttwonts who 
con Unit YfRi socm invich t ho 
sumo. XntI on tlio .Htirfaw 
most policies seem suniUir Hut 
in iTisurfincc, sorvico niftkes 
tlio (liirorctico. Yonr loctil ui- 
(Jepi'iKhnt insurance a«cnt or 
broker gives .yon <hn 
Bcrvif sorvic.u thut IKmI)'''*
you select the best coverttRC ;; 
Irom the policies ol ti numlici 
of insurimce comtianioH that 
ho roiirosents. Your imkpm- 
dnit apent is on hand when you 
need him ino.st to help in 
prompt and eHicient seUlt}- 
ment of your claim.
1^, y: ..u yASSOCIA,T1




, Members nf St. (;ienriie's: :i*:vcning 
;Brancli' Anglican, W.A.''met, al, the 
hnnu' ol Mn;, Ivnr Willtam.^ liOit, 
wtiek, ' The. vice-prcHident, ' Mrs.
I Eaurie Alonin, ufi.s in the clmir. It 
j was arranged toTinlrl tv sewing meet* 
vug..10 mv. p.ooui, oao vit ivkmv*, .i, m j 
eompleic the bnreas layette, ,
"oi* iy,u'i:iSifi'CO'L'CA!iUA.:
emlibiH beftm you buvJkc, au/o or gmmi iviauriWM, VMtI-l
Do YOU required Imurance SERVICE? .
GORDON HULME LTD.
Consult
1* ' f.., GR s.lisi
'.vSw:-'\
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Weather Cendltiens Heisi 
Miseiimip
■' *(i. ■ ' ■
Members of the Salt Spring Cen- j 
tennial Committee met last week at 
the home of Capt. and Mrs. V. C. 
Best, Ganges Hill, with the view of 
finishing up business left over from 
Centennial year. Considerable cor­
respondence was shown by the 
chairman, A. M. Brown.
An excellent photo of pioneers re­
ceiving their scrolls in Ganges was 
seen, and the committee decided to 
have one framed ready to be hung 
in the museum. This is to include
TME GULF MSLAMm
"g a'lTa M 0NORTH PENDER
the names of those in the picture, 
also names of all local pioneers— 
some of whom received their scrolls 
in other centres. A Centennial cer­
tificate of merit received from the 
B.C. Centennial Committee will be 
framed as v;ell, for hanging in the 
museum.
R. Akerman reported on the mu-
liiere Is Still
Fm©
seum building. Work was held up, 
on actually getting the log building 
out of the woods, by muddy road 
conditions early last summer. When 
the road finally dried up enough to 
get to the building, the weather 
turned hot and dry. Dismantling 
and hauling were carried on, and 
they were within two loads of being 
completed when the government 
closed the woods tor fix’e season.
As the last loads were the bottom 
logs, needed to start construction, 
nothing could be done until that last 
load came down. Heavy rain finally 
brought about the opening of the 
area, but it also turned the newly 
bulldozed road into mud. Complete­
ly frustrated, workers again had to 
wait while the road dried up enough 
to be used. If they had not been 
forbidden, on penalty of prosecution, 
to bring out that last load the build­
ing could have been completed as 
planned, committee members were 
told.
The meeting also decided to con­
tribute .$25 to the Salt Spring Island
! Public Library Association.
If you are planning to 
have a boat for this sum­
mer . . . NOW is the time 
to start doing something 
about it. .
You could have a new 
boat built to your require­
ments or choose from my 
listings of good used 
boa:ts.
Whatever your problem 
afloat, give me a call and 
talk it over.
Boats built and repair­
ed, engines installed. Ela- 




Your Boatbuilder in the Islands 
K.K. 1 - GANGES, B.C.
Refreshments were served by Mrs. 
Best, secretary of the Centennial 
Committee for Salt Spring.
ANNOUNCE BIRTH 
Baby daughter was born to Mich 
ael and Sharen Lambert of Vancou­
ver on February 12. The grand­
parents, Dr. and Mrs. L. Lambert 
of Solimar, Beaver Point, announce 
that the little girl was born on her 
mother’s birthday, and will be 
named Sharel Dianne Lambert. Mrs. 
L. Lambert returned to Salt Spring 
on Sunday on the Island Princess, 
after visiting her son and daughtei'- 
in-law in Vancouver. Dr. and Mrs. 
L. Lambert have only recently re­
turned from' a trip to Mexico, where 
they spent some weeks travelling.
■ More people suffer from arthritis 
than from heart disease, cancer, 
T.B. and diabetes combined.
OM. mimous.E
Pt. Washington, at Mrs. McGregor’s house, opp. Cunliffe’s Store, 
9 a;ni.; Mayne Island Lodge, 10.45 a.m.; Galiano Lodge, 11.45 a.m.
TELEPHONE:
FRID.AY, 
'GANGES :132 ’':— ‘
B&f—
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Fralic have 
completed their move from Vancou­
ver to their new home in Armadale, 
the last load of furniture arriving at 
the week-end.
Misses Meta and Molly Hall of 
Vancouver are here for a few days 
residence in their island home.
Miss Jean Davidson spent the 
week-end at home at Clam Bay.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Johnson were 
Victoria visitors for a few days last 
week.
Pender residents regret to learn 
of the hospitalization in the Royal 
Jubilee, Victoria, of Maj. H. G. 
Scott. “The Major’’ was visiting his 
brother, Norman, in Brentwood, 
when he became ill and was rushed 
to Victoria. Mrs. Scott left immedi­
ately on Saturday, to be near him.
Mrs. E. Casseday was a between- 
boats visitor on Saturday, showing 
prospective buyers island properties.
Mrs. Phyllis Beck has returned 
home from a visit in Victoria.
Frank Symes, with Frank Jr., of 
Vancouver, visited his mother, Mrs. 
Annie Symes, last week. Mrs. 
Symes returned to the city with 
them on Sunday, to visit at her son s 
! home.
Dennis Burns returned from Vic­
toria on Tuesday, after spending sev­
eral days on Vancouver Island, de­
livering a number of balls of velvet 
with recessed noses—purebred Eng­
lish bulldog puppies.
-Mr. and Mrs. Ernie Scholl ai-e 
being congratulated on the birth of 
a son. The fishery patrol boat, the 
Atiin Post, raced tne stork to Ganges 
Tuesday morning of last week before 
dawn, and won. Baby Scholl 
his advent in the Lady 
pital.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Amies return­
ed from Victoria last week with a 
1959: aspen green ’ station wagon.
Mrs. Walter Wnite spent a few 
days in Victoria last weeh, on busi­
ness.. ■'
;' Penny ; Smith , entertained her 
friend,. Norma Fennell, of Ganges, 
over the week-end. The two'girls re­
turned To high school on , the Island . 
Princess, Sunday. :
. t Bob Hamilton carnemut from Vic­
toria^ Saturday to visits witlh his cou-c 
sin, Mrs. 'Norris, Amies, and' faniily; 





Friday, Feb. 13, proved a lucky 
day on the Loxton estate at Beaver 
Point, when a most unusual event 
took place. One of the ewes in the 
flock of sheep presented the farm 
with triplets for the second time in 
three years.
According to W. Evans, who keeps 
an eye on many of the animals on 
Salt Spring Island, it is very rarely 
an ewe will produce triplets even 
once in a lifetime, but this particu­
lar one surprised everyone three 
j'ears ago, and now she’s done it 
again. The second year, the ewe 
brought two lambs into the world, so 
now she has eight lambs to her 
credit in three years.
I Mrs. W. Loxton reports that the 
j three little white lambs are doing 
1 well, and she is helping out in the 
feeding line by mixing a patent in­
fant food.-
Mama Ewe, who is a proud Sus­
sex, seems pleased at the arrange­
ment, so u..nvcen l.ie bottie reed­





Saunils good! Logical, too! Yoii see’ the normal job of the
kidiieys is’to remove excess wastes and acids 
—so dfleh llie cause of backache—from the 
system! Dodd’s Kidney Pills stimulate the 
kidneys in this function and so may bring you 
that welcome, relief from backache, they have 
many others. Try just 3-a-dayj You can depend 
on Dodd's— in the blue box with the red band. 64
CAPT. C. GLAXTON 
RETURNED AS 
PEOPLE’S WARDEN
Annual congregational meeting of 
St. Peter s cnurch, North Pender 
Island, held in the Port Washington 
hall on Wednesday afternoon, saw 
the entire church committee re­
elected.
Good turnout of the church mem­
bership saw Capt. C. Claxton re­
turned as people’s warden; J. B. 
Bridge, treasurer; Mrs. C.. Claxton, 
secretary, Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Stra- 
ker, Capt. and; Mrs. Roy Beech, 
Mrs. P. H. Grimmer, Mrs. A. Keil- 
lier, Mrs. N. N. Grimmer and A. 
Crawford, committee members; and 
W. L. smney, auditor. : ,
Capt. Claxton reported a very suc- 
cessiul , :year, and ; expressed . his 
thanks' to the entire committee for 
work in the support of the church; 
All members voiced approval: of tho: 
hew oil furnace recently installed in! 
St.i Peter’s,!and looked forward into 
1959 with confidence of; further 
prbvemehts if the need arises.
im-
Mrs. A. Steward has returned 
home after a visit to her mother, 
Mrs. F. Barnes in Victoria, and also 
Mrs. R. Hall, Mayne Island.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Campbell spent 
some time in Vancouver recently.
Mrs. F. Howden visited in Van­
couver last week.
M. Semple has returned home 
after a stay in Vancouver.
The home of Mrs. H. Pelzer was 
the scene of a birthday luncheon on 
Wednesday, Feb. 25. The guest of 
honor was Mrs. S. Wormald, who en­
joyed cutting her beautiful birthday 
cake. Also present were Mesdames 
S. Riddell, H. Anderson and 0. 
Inkster.
Mrs. L. T. Bellhouse attended the 
funeral of her friend, Mrs. G. Goold, 
last week in Vancouver.
Bruno Bobak visited Mr. and Mrs.
J. Kingsmill last week-end. Mr. 
Kingsmill made a trip to Vancouver 
recently.
Guests at Cain cottage this week­
end are Mrs. S. R. Halton, Christine 
and John, accompanied by Linda 
Humeston and Bob Cleasby. Ali are 
from Victoria.
G. Goodwin, who recently return­
ed from Lady Minto hospital, is 
spending a few' days with Mr. and 
Mrs. S. Arnfernson in Crofton. He i 
will then visit his son in North Van- ! 
couver.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Anderson are 
visiting their new grandson in Van­
couver this week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. P. S. Fox, with Gina 
and Bernard, are at their home on 
Gossip this week-end. Their guest 
is Brian Coles. j
Miss Judy Williams, of Vancouver, j 
is spending the week-end with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Wil­
liams.,
Miss J. Eaton and Mr. and Mrs. 
H. J., Lawrence, of Active Pass 
Drive, have returned home. They 
have spent the winter months with 
friends and relatives at Seattle, 
Campbell River and Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs., A. W. Price are at 
their home on the island this w'eek- 
.end.’
Mr. and Mrs. A. Karr spent a 
few! days .last week in Ladysmith, 
w'here they attended! the, funeral of 
'a^friend.. .f:’'’'.;: r'..:; ...
I ! Mrs;; N;; E.: Fletcher has; returned 
j. home after visiting her! daughter and 
sondmlaw arid family in Vanepuyef
MRS. C. KAYE IS 
ELECTED TO HEAD 
HALL COMMITTEE
Annual meeting of the Fulford 
community hall was held on Febru­
ary 25, W'ith 15 persons present.
Reports on the sports field and 
various activities were given and 
considerable amounts were raised in 
the community, which together with 
donations, went towards renovating
the hall. Although mos; of tb^ 
money was spent on the halt, ther^ 
is approximately $50 left in the 
funds.
Election of officers took place, and 
Mrs. C. Kaye was elected pre.sident; 
Miss Gladys Shaw, vice-president; 
D. Slingsby, secretary-treasurer; 
Mrs. M. Gyves, J. Grosarc G. Rey­
nolds and Art Smith, committee.
Hall committee is holding a social 
evening in the hall on Friday, 
March 6, to help raise funds.
0M. B. JOMmOM





GALIANO ISLAND 11.30 a.m.
B
POUND DISTRICT ACT
PURSUANT to the provisions of Section 11 
of the “Pound District Act”, Chapter 259, R.S.B.C. 
1948, notice is hereby given of the appointment 
of MERIDA CUMMINGS, St. Mai’y Lake, Salt 
Spring Island, British Columbia, as pound-keeper 
for the “Salt Spring Island (North) Pound Dis­
trict”.
The location of the pound premises is on that 
part of Parcel A, Section 9, Range 1 East and 










REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
Phone Ganges 52 and 54 — Ganges, B.C.
OVERALLS IN
Sentenced To Cut
Those' enjoying , last Friday ; after-
We are geared to serve the rapidly-increasing 
population of Salt Spring ! Island, ; which is 
being stimulated by the excellent ferry ser- 
ri-vice,.'provided. !7'::! ;!!■:;!';!':'; j!'i'..:.
■Sidney; Saanicln - Brent'wood 
■and .Victoria
DAY OR ^NIGHT—One call places all details
EV 3-3614.
SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS—■Regardloss
'7 ''■■;'V!7 "the''’hour.;".' ..9'




M FUNERAL CHAPEL734 Broughton St.. Victoria * Parking Provided
■!-^ !'’The’!NeW:;''M













9.30 a.m. 7 Lv.-Hoih; Bay,
lL'ir» n.nv. l.,v,--Giuineii
: H!.!iO p.m. Lv.—Mayms. ,,,
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Following the' regular business 
ineeung, tne Pender Islands Legion 
cottage took on the severe austerity 
of aiv orderly room Thursday eve­
ning, Feb, 20, when Gnr. Fred Smith, 
187959, reluctantly appeared before 
his CO (Jack Bridge) to face seri­
ous cbariies. lascort Giu’s, Ray 
Brackett and Elmer Bow'erman, the 
prisoner, and wil,ne,sses Cpi, (cook) 
Percy Grimmer, and Gnrs. Doug 
Brook and Bob Tull, all marched in 
on orders of Sgt,-Maj. Waller White,, 
wiio.se sumloruin lone.s, rapping out | 
a !roll of coiiunands, proved con- j 
cluaively that Kilruy uau beeu Uun'c, | 
Cpl. Grimmer lo-stified that, while | 
biliiHccl ..t Mrs. Paddy Murphy’s, he j 
had at mes,3 ;,ucce.sslully .servetl 25 I 
,Ill'll .S'.nip, but r." he grappled for the ' 
2()lh lailuii'.i, la;- uiu w die sur- 1 
I ace one pair oi overalks which Gnr. | 
Svnilh 1879.39; had w'ilhilly ami ex- ' 
travii(,',uii, ...r.i.Mi ...i-" *«i.a-|
phy's chowder, The prisoner scpiirm- j 
ed, and protested lie hiui never own- , 
ed (1 pnir of iwcTalls, whicli iidmi.s- ; 
sion complicated the eliarge. The 
CO prodneed. a hi.i ol iirevioim eon- 
vieiiH.i.ii I".'' aa.'ii voir, .■.••ini'iii 
arm, and was prepared te threw' the 
j'hook at .him,7';'; ;!■
IJIKAUT'DF’GOLD
' , But' Ihe ' Korgennl, ina,ior, vdiose 
l liard-boiled ;! exterior I roneealed a 
' liearl of, pure, gold, inierredml here
with ,,lliii7ipihion Ihat, (lie ,wlin(;KBea
n,iiglit, have erred, so tlu' C.'ii .sen- 
teiieed tbe prisoner to 'lait one lilrtli- 
day i.'ake, deeoi'iuod willi it iit’ld 
lileee (Did three soldiers,ablaze, witb
eiglit candles, one for . eiicli, deeade. 
He was nl.so obliged , (o necept a 
dotiblo deck of Legion playing cards, 
’and; a'birtlidny enrd signed by vail 
tilt) comrades present.
to the throat and a gleam to the eye. 
; And the younger veterans listened, 
because every war is different—and 
this hadn’t been their war.
I noon in Ganges ;wer,e Mesdames ,0. 
Inkster,.:0. Garner;;H. Anderson, G. ] 
Newton. B. Gladman, :N.;.Franks, T. 
i Head and sonM. F. Steele, T. Low-- 
1 erey, , R. ;Stevens .and family, ’ Mr.; 
' and Mrs. R; Hepburn, Mr. and Mrs. 
k.lC. Evans, Mr. and Mrs. KeitH 
Dalton, L; Booth, E, Lorenz, G. Lor­
enz, F. Lorenz, K. Silvey. G. Dal- 
rymple and A. Lord.
SALT SPRING ISLAND
In Eilect Sept. 28, 1953. to April 25, 1959, inclusive
(o Change Without Notice)
Meeting Decides institute
on
Deferred; annual meeting ot tho 
Pender Island Farmers’ Institute 
W'as held in the Port Washington hall 
on Friday evening, Feb, 27, Director 
Jack Larnie wa.s in the chair, owing 
lo the absence!of both, the president 
and vice-president.
Consideration ofwhetlier to aban­
don the In.stitute in favor of a Cbavn- 
ber of Commerce resulted in the dis- 
posal of a large number to keep the
VESUVIUS-GROFTGN 
M.V. GEO. S; PEARSON 



















I..V, Swartz Bay 
9.00 a.m. 
10.20 a.m.
i'listil.iti' ipci .iting ir. tlie iuteresls of
GAN5















































, 0.30 a.m, Lv,-*Sidi;ii')i!i ,
11 43 a.m Lv Hope Hay
12.15 p.m. Lv,““Ma,vnc ;
.1.16 p.m,
. 2,15 p.m, ■ Ar.'—Steveston,: 
SUNDAYS'
; 11,46 n.m. Lv,—Ganges ;
, S.'lO’p.m. ;■ l.v,”’rMi)yiie ',
; 2,4S p.m. Gnlinno
, 4,',00 p.m. , . Ar,'"Slcvt'slo.u, 
!' si.no p.tn;■ '■"■












•lack Gnrrud, Max Allan, Bill Sliir«
ley, Jim Godkin, Keith MoiTlson, 
John Korshiwski, Alliert Duke, Mal­
colm Sparling, Owen Bingham mid 
nil those purticlpaling in the trial 
joined in iilnging “For He's a Jolly 
Good Fellow”. Comrade Simli, who
looks uiure like ”0 than itO, it living
I'ude
Word has been received that Mr. i 
nnd Mrs, Allen Coates of 'Vieiorin , 
lire life proud'povents of a baby hoy, ; 
born on Fobruiiryrtn! Mrs. Coales j 
vva.s formerly Ellen Sjerdabl, Had | 
slie was well known at Ciauftes ns a ■ 
nurse, in tbe' old l..iuiy Minto hos-s 
pitiirjirsi prior to the ebange to tlie i 
new one, 'riicii'; son!weighed seven;' 
lioimtis at liirth, and will be niniied ■ 
Allan Williams. ' j
Mr, -and Mrs,Harold Rogers and j 
I'lillip were week-end visilors with ; 
the laller's pm'ents. Mr. find Mrs. I 
T.4{,:Ashlee, at Malion hiill, ; 7: ;
Mrs, 'V.! C. Best, Gnngeii Hill, re- ; 
turned to lier lionio: last week after 
a, biishiesK .visit to VnnetniVer,;, ,
Mr. and Mrs. T, N, Vodden left 
last .'week for a iriotonng trip.; to 
Vnnrouver tmd tlie; Stale of Wash- 
ingloin ■
M,rK, M. Driakwaler spent several 
da,v.H last week visiting her daughter 
and .son-in-law, Mr, and Mrs, Stain 
ley Roger,s, Rninl)ow Road. liefoiM' 
reluraing home to Victoria,
Mrs, J, Feiuliill, Crimberry Road, 
i,s .spending a few .(.lay,'* in Vancou­
ver and Bolbnglmm,
A (langliler wa.s boni ,tu Mr, and 
Mis, Jack "faytui id, buU Sjniag,. at 
Lady Mhita bo,spiliil. ■ '■
Tflrii. (fJeorge St. Denis , retiu'aed
II
agriculture, whether a chamber is 
formed or not. While at present 
there are not a great many pro­
ducing farms on the Penders, it w'ns 
felt that; for these farmers, and to 
encourage others to the land, the 
Institute fulfilled a useful function, 
It is over 50 year.? since the (ir- 
gaiiization was fir,st formed on Pen­
der Island, and for iviaiiy it repre- 
Hcnt.s a part of island life they feel 
iKj other orgaui/..ai..'!) t tnild fill 
Elected iiresideni, was Robert Mol- 
lisoii; viee-prosident. Laurie Aueh- 
,rl.,1111 , .,i I:!! .11'i 11.1! rr. 4 I' 
Pridge, re-eleetefl; (lireelv>r.s, Walter 
Miller, Robert Wilson, Jack Lariiie,
: Geoffrey Jeimtn.s, and P, H. Grirn- 
i iner; auditors. E. Seilgewick aiui .),
: A,' MeMa.ster, First-president Capt,
; Roy Heeeln is i.'.s-ofbeio fi iiiemlier 
j of the eomniittee, ! 
j Molion liy. Mrs; P,' ID Cirimwier 
' that a letter be. wrilteii tlie Depart- 
i nu'iii. of Agriculture asking for; a 
I vi.sil from a district agriculturist in 















On Sunday,s the 7.15 a.m. trip out 
of Vesuvius and the 7.45 a,m. trip 
out of Crofton will not operate. In­
stead there will bo an 11.30 a.m. 
sailing out of Vesuvius and a 12 









M,V. CY PECK (Clearance Ol'eet)
C.MJANO - MAVNE - SATURNA and the PENDER ISLAND.S 
Katiirdny and .Sunday
L,v.---Gange.s 

























SR I'b.’lcr's Guild reports tlie .sum
of $142.00 was (Ibufilecl by Ihe re,si- 
deals of 'Niirtlv Pender Ii-iltiiid la tlie 
Savi!7 the Children , Fund, ; Guild 
meniberii uiultii’Uiok ilie eaiis'nns and; 
express, sincere lliimk.s for I be gen­
erous re.sponso, The ■ amoimt has 
been forwarded to , th(7 secrotury- 
ti'easurer of tl'iu Save llic Children 




Ia',™ Montague Harbor 
Lv.—Vilhige Bay 
/Af."-~l’(irt W'lisliington 
Lv;~-Swarlz' Huy ' '■ 
Iw.-»I'’ort Wanliington ;:
1., v,-;-Sufurna —
l„v,--Village .Bay ; . ■,
1.A*,'..Moiilague Harbor
Lv.--Gaiiges ■',”■'
1., v,--Port Washington 
Lv.—Swiiriz Bay 7
1., v.“-l''orl Washington 
Lv,-Village Bay . ■
IjV .•-Montague Harbor 



































1., v.---J^brl Wasliingloh 




























GRAVEL, CEMENT, Rond 
and Fill - E«cnvntiiiK 
Lot Cleaving
'■ TrnnsjKirtntlon heivveen Vtineouver nnd .Stevesim? Is available by 
ehnirlered has arriving nnd departing from Airlines !.,lmoiisine 
Termlnnl, 1148 West Georgtifii .Street, Passenger piek-ups an bus 
route by prior arrangemorit — Phone MUtunl 3-0505,
VOU;"€OMil‘LETIR'"'mFDllMATU>hf,'.CA!t AND STAT'EllOOM
'' UESF.IIVATKINS: CAT,!,' VANCmiVt/R. 1..I1W1
yirnof Ihat old Rohliers never 
away in Jhe Gulf l.shiml.s,
A eomiilete surprise, si wnst a 
night for Gar Smith, 
tlie only artillery veterim in Legion ,j 
Braioeh No, ,230, who had gone to ^
wni': away hark itr the old days "hlh, j ijopK, .Sanday , after ; ri'ieiuliag two ] 
i,liu toll L.illciy ', C,l. fi uii. \ ,, ,^veeKs vacmiua w'ltli aer iinugnier
lorin.' , I and soii-imhiw, Mr, nnd Mrs, T. H,
THE OLD DAY,S: 7 , Rixoii.: in J'’prt .Angelt’s, Mr, imd
! And H Was a great ’ night tor nID M17,, Bixoii, have just, mco'ed Into 
the “Old Sweotr”, who. over uew MeuiC' on l.inrcJa Avenue
proprlate refre.slinienis, reniinisced there. Diirinn tlie trip back, Mrs, 
nhoul (he days of lOU'Uno, fUid once j SI, Denis' ,spent a few days with 
more Corci'letle, PaHscht'iuiaele, imd j Mr, and Mr.s. A, J. MacDonald,
T'rre l•.MHmllteh —- 





! ,v.--Montnguo Hnrbor 
Ar.--Ganges

























The following loading priorities have been nnthori'/ed by the Deprirtment 




Covers tKo Islands I
Best'for,',Reading ."V. 
Best for Advertiaing!
the Somme seemed familiar nnme.s, 
and the ill-fitting nnifonnis. the imid, 
tmd the niemorics Imaighl a elnicklo
West Vnneouver,! hirmerly of , Sr
COAST FERRIES LIMITED
sa (VEST .»T., y.aNcouvEti. i. b.c.
, ,ArlhiiHs j.s• no re.spertor of .age,’ 
aeeupalifiii, em'd nr jlnnneial 'status. 
II con mtoek anyone Irom two to 92.
Spring, She report.s that the twins 
Ehiliio and Jlininy■ MacDtviudd, are, 1
^ A if.. 'I. viirt ' '
week, ,and that .lim is a big fellow' 
now-like hla older brotlier. Doug­





,,, •... a l iiornry trial basis only, and provided that .such
priority slihll be valid only in the easo of traffic awaiting trnnsporl.ation at 
the flclu'daUHlUmo (if departure of the ferry:
On MondavH onlv, 4„'l(l p.m. trip Irom SwarU Hayr-Priorily lot vciiiclcii ^ (h'Rtined lo PKNDElt ISLAND. Vehicles destined Id GALIANO and 
MAYNE l.Sl,iANDS, which cannot bo aceommodateil on this iTlp, 
will he provided tramiporlntion. without extra charge, to Intlford 
Harbor, and on arrivnl nf M V "r-,- TTnlr" nf Genges from ftm Infter 
point to Galinno or Mayne Tslnruts. 7^^^^ ^
On TlinrudnyB only, 4,30 p.m.
vt'liieles and pnsnengerii destined to SATURNA ISLAND.
NOTE; Montague Harbor is the Port of erill fov Gnlinrin Islmul, Village 
Bay for Mnyne Island, Port Wnstiingloin (or Ihmder Island, .Salurmi 
for Satiirnn Bdantl. Swart'/ Bay Is on the Saanich Petmwuln, 
VanccHiver 'IManii,, 20 miles from VictorjEU Gangcii is,on Salt 
Spring bdatid 4'-.i miles from iht,; Ferry Terrnlmd al Vc.suvlii;) and 
9 miles from the Ferry Terminal nt Fulford.
For infanmition in regard to Inia Bcrvico please phone THE VANCOU­
VER ISLAND COACH LINES tit Victoria iMHL ^ .
Ijull Islamln Ferry Company viSai) Limiieu 
GAHCES. B.C. PHONE 5?. or 54
Weci.r.esday, March 4, 1959. SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW
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different kind
OF WESTERN AT 
GEM THEATRE
“Cowboy”, a western in techni­
color. starring Glenn Ford, Jack 
Lemmon, Anna Kashfi and Brian 
Donlei/y> will be shown al the Gem 
Theatre Thursday, Friday and Satur­
day, March 5, 6 and 7.
The tT’m hits an entirely new and 
untrodden trail in the field of out­
door adventure, telling of people as 
they -f-efily were, living and battling 
in the west as it really was. It fol­
lows tbe fabulous career of Frank 
Harris, adventurer and would-b« 
cowboy, as he takes part in a mighty 
cattle drive along'" the rugged trail 
to Mejjico and back.
THE GOOD OLD DAYS
4; ll*. ^
When British Col&Bitibia Was B^rn
CHAPTER XXXIV 
TWO LAKES
Osoyoos’ name was derived from 
the Indian for “where two lakes 
come together”. It was originally 
a camping ground on the brigade 
trail, but was little used after Indian 
troubles in Oregon made travel 
from the south perilous in 1848.
The gold rush brought John Car­
michael Haynes to Osoyoos in 1862. 
He headquartered there as assistant 
gold commissioner.
AVERAGE AGE
The average age of a rheumatoid 
arthritic is 41.
BUILDING BARGAINS
»14»Combination Storm Doors— M 00 12x20 Garage—
Complete, from; Complete----
SAANICH LUMBER YARDS LTD.







correct lenses in frames 






For Good Insurance Advice consult
The cattle from Oregon for the 
Cariboo reopened the brigade trail 
at about that time. And Osoyoos 
was also the point where the brigade 
trail was intersected by the Dewd- 
ney Trail which led miners to the 
Kootenays.
In 1865, a combination custom­
house gaol and official residence 
was established there. The pioneer 
store was opened by Hiram F. 
“Okanagan" Smith.
FIRST TO PRE-EMPT
Haynes, later Judge Haynes, was 
first to pre-empt land with a part­
ner W. H. Lowe in 1869. Cattle was 
the first business of Osoyoos. but an 
irrigation project after World War 
I, gave tlie spur to fruit growing.
The population today nears 900 
and there are packing plants, a can­
nery and a lumber mill. Incorpor­
ation as a village occurred in 1946.
West of Osoyoos lies the Similka- 
meen Valley, gateway to the coast 
for llie Okanagan.
Here lies Keremeos, where an 
, H.B.C. trading post was established 1 by Francois Deschiquette in I860. 
One of the earliest cattlemen was 
Frank Ritcher, who came the same 
year to settle.
Cattle drives from the Similka- 
meen went through to Hope and 
even to New Westminster. Barring­
ton Price and Henry Nicholson built 
a flour mill in 1876, a sure sign 
wheat farming was prospering.
The fruit industry went to the tore 
toward the end of the last century. 
The village was incorporated in 1956 
and claims 1,000 people today. 
MINING
Hedley also lies in the Similka- 
meen. Mining gave birth to it. One 
of B.C.’s major gold mines and the 
first producing lode mine of the 
Similkameen was staked on Nickel 
Plate Mountain by Wollaston and 
Arundel in 1894. Many other claims 
followed and Camp Hedley resulted.
It was named for Robert A. Hed­
ley who managed a smelter at Nel­
son. Fii'st supply point for Hedley 
was Fairview, a mining town which 
grew and died near Oliver. (Wliere 
once were 1,500 residents, stands
now a single ranch and a barn that 
was a gaol.)
A road was built from Hedley to 
Princeton in 1900, the same year a 
townsite was surveyed and Hedley 
got its first hotel, built by D. G. 
Hackney. There was a sawmill in 
1901 and a mill for the mines in 
1903. The post office and first 
school also appeared that year.
The building of a town at Prince­
ton, at the junction of the Similka­
meen and Tulameen Rivers was by 
order of Governor James Douglas in 
1860 when gold was found in the val­
ley. He planned a wagon road 
across the Coast Range from Hope. 
The townsite Was laid out by the 
Royal Engineers.
The earliest permanent white 
settler was a man naihed Allison 
who arrived in 1858. The town was 
first known as Allison, but some 
called it Blackfoot Flats, for the 
Blackfeet tribe used to come there 
to obtain Vermillion, which is “Tula- 
ineen” in the native tongue. Soon 
it was known as Vermillion Flats.
Others called it Red Earth after 
the soil which produced the Indian 
dye. It was finally named Prince- 
town to honor the Prince of Wales, 
and this became Princeton. It be­
came a mining centre, with the 
! mines at nearby Copper Mountain 
being the largest.
It was incorporated as a village 
in 1951 and is still a shipping centre 
for mining operations. This indus­
try is bolstered by lumber mills and 
a brewery. Today there is a popula- 
i tion of 2.245.
Police Court
Convictions for two liquor infrac­
tions were reported in Central Saan­
ich Police Court, on two successive 
• weeks.
February 19. Earland Michelsen. 
of Sooke, was fined $200 for impaired 
driving.
Court held February 26 convicted 
Dennis Lloyd Kerr, of Saanichton, of 
supplying liquor to minors, and fined 
him $100.
PARKING LOT
Local contractors are to be ap­
proached to donate the use of heavy 
equipment for the levelling and pre­
paration of part of the War Memor­
ial Park grounds on Beacon Ave. for 
a parking lot. SANSCHA directors 
are planning a two-day blitz with a 
bulldozer and gravel trucks in an 
attempt to completely finish the 
project.
heavily fertilized straight grass 
pasture has not nearly the quality 
of a 50 per cent grass-legume pas­
ture without fertilizer.
4. The quality of grass herbage 
is improved by nitrogen fertilization.
GREGG^S
WINDOW and FLOOR 
CLEANERS
864 Swan St. - Victoria 
— PHONE EV 4-5023 —
WEEKLY REPORT OF NORTH SAANICH STATION
3. The maintenance 
1 a pasture mixture
1
'I’lii-'ii! iiii- inany iiri|H'i»vumi!iu.s: amt rcp.iiiii. y"ii
ilouu-
|,(»;||| -;li''tii| iiditiilg a liiillu'oom or ail f'l'iiva
iH'lIvnnin now 10 giving Uu' lioihC' a iicw roiil/ol paini 
biTlm Nliring. And Ity Lfuiiing yonr liolne in lip ioii 
Miiipi', yon proU'd iini'’'inu'iil you have.
It nlM llonic linprovfinmil l.oaii'i iiro int!vprii'.ivr. 
(inly Ii'.’; inii'i'i'si per aiinnni ■- and yon i ,in ri'i'iay
llii'nniM.'a',y inonilily inst.ilnKaHN.
Ii v'U li.oc houu iMijsidvi nu'ols mi vutr nioid . , . 
|,|;.pi.H.(ii, orw plnnildii!' or eh , n li wii iiiii,... u'hv 
noi i;ilk lo vonr U olM nianann' today iilioiii ioi 
n.1,1,, availabli’ lor alniosi imy 'yoidiwlnh' piiipom 
'idunlt llu* lipiiM*,;,.. y ry, . ; ■ y y,
Winirirlliriu , 
h ilvj b'ul llmi) 













HVn;dOak (SutvAKViicy)! npvn t'riily l i Nomi y VPAf
Irrigation. unde r Vancouver 
Island conditions, just about doubles 
pasture yields. A four-year average 
at the Experimental Farm at Saan- 
icliton shows that non-irrigaled pas­
ture yielded 5036 pounds of dry mat­
ter per acre, compared to 933!) 
pounds from irrigated pasture.
I Chemical analysis studies of these 
pastures sliow that irrigation in­
creased the protein and decreased
the fat content of the herbage.
Irrigation had no effect on the 
percentage of fibre and ash. The 
protein content of non-irrigated pas­
ture was 21.62 per cent compared 
to 24.44 per cent from the irrigated 
pasture. The fat, content was re­
duced from 1.70 per cent in the non- 
irrigated to 1.47 per cent in the irri­
gated. Based on acre yields the 
irrigated .pasture yielded llilO 
pounds of protein and 53 pounds of 
fat more that the unirrigated pas­
ture. Therefore even inough the 
fat content was reduced, it is quite 
conclusive, that the quality of the , 
herbage was increased by the irri­
gation alone.
Pasture mixtures also greatly in­
fluence quality. Mixtures contain­
ing various grasses with; ;and vdth- 
out legumes have been under test 
for some years. This data shows 
relatively little difference in quality 
due to varying the grass species.
The ■ question of : quality .In mix­
tures;'containing degnirnesconipared 
to ' those . without ylegurnes Ts^ w
pronounced; Theypercentage .oKiiro- 
teiiV:yMa;Astraight; grass/; 
aveiAgedy'14/78 'cbmpared to'/25;13: 
for the/ grassdegumeymixture.y/Tlie 
addition> of ; ladinoyclqver ;To: 'an/or­
chard-perennial / lyye grass , mixture 
increased the' protein ;: by 10.35 :per 
cent.
/ In/Terms of pounds,, of,.protein per
/acre /This/ was : an actual yield yin-
crease of 1862 ; pounds. Tlie., per­
centage pfcalcium^was also in­
creased, by/the; inclusion of./ laclino 
clover. The per cent calcium was 
0.46' and /1.04/ per; cent for the. grass 
and the/grass-legume /mixtures/re­
spectively. The importance of keep­
ing a proper grass-legume balance 
in a mixture cannot be/over-empha­
sized.'
1‘ASTIJHE QUALITY
Fertilizers affect pasture quality.
The porcentugo of protein in a 
straight grass ,mixture incroaKed 
as tlie rate of nitrogen fertilizer \vas 
i increased, As the , nitrogen .appli- 
i cations were increased from (I to 
90 to Uid to 270: pcniuds/ lier acre 
liie per cent protein increased fl'am 
14,78 to: Hi.15 to 17.34 to 18.25. Of 
enur.se, along with this increieio in 
percent age. I lien' was ;i large in 
crease in dry matter yield, making 
the total protein per acre inei'uase 
from '.’.:!!i iionnd.s to 1100 pounds. 
Wlteii liulmo clover wa.s ndOeil i.o 
Uie ml.xlure Uie picture was re- 
versed,
Tlio higiiesl piorceniage of pro., 
lem sv/is olitaiiicd from file grass* 
h'gmm? ml.xlni'c receiving up nitro­
gen,/ 'I'lie pi’niein content of tlie 
herlnige,; gradnnlly deoreiisod lUi tlie 
nitrogen jiiipliciitions w e i' ii, in- 
’ ci'enfied. 'I’lie p-er cent in'oiein of 
llie/ griU'S-leiumu; niixun'e receiving 
no iiilrogmi was 25,18, cninparrd: to 
lln,'/ I’ligli nitrogen fertilizer l.27ii 
pinind.s N, pin" acre) of tl.'i,,1(1, This 
rediietloh in I'crcentnge iirht/rln / is 
(Ine ,to the .''-iippre.ssini;! effect of the 
nilTogen on tlie legume sUifid; There 
ywns : very, JilUe difieronee, in total 
Ipi'Otein yield lier acre,. , . ; .
;; 'I’ho proii'iin yield of:,lhe/fonr/iiiii*o- 
gen fertilizer, tro,a.tnu?ntn on; the 
grns.s-leginri(v mixuiro (.mly varied j 
liy ;IM pounds per aero,v /An.AU’idi'i , 
alinve the , nilrogren lertllizur In-y 
! ereascfl the pereeiiiage 'of protein 1 
j in the grn.sfi nrai redneed it: In Ihe j 
I grass-logmne niixttires. Tho pro-1 
j loin percentage dt the ’ liigh I'lUro-I 
g(,,'n treatment ot the grassmixture 1 
I was and of Uie |,(:ri.'iH,s-liiKnn\e i
' mixture :!.8.5li, The actual nitrogen 
! yield of the two mixturea wiih llllO ’:
' poiindsi iwr in,ire tor Uie grass and ; 
j glaf punnil;-; peg acre lor the grnsK ;
I legiinie mixinre, , . '
ICven though Ihe imreentailo pro. ;1 1 M , '[.'Htl, U.' , I ' ■l»U.:i ). ... .
I U'gnme herliage the rumlity’ nt tlie i 
I gruss legume mixturewan,, nuieli | 
: sniH'ridr to that nf ,Uie, ntralglif grass'■ .f.-, /■'.»)■■■ p> ■■■ . i, t, I*,.'.. -,v '
/|:,tlie grass niixtia’eii’eeeiving.the. 2lfh 
i pounds of Tiilrog.'ii peryutiTi)' was
" ' IPia gionnds per iu've, 'whiln froiig 
' i Ihe f.rass-leeinne mixture rnreiving 
,i.np fertilizm- it 'was mon poijlKls per, 
/''uere. ^ '■ "■
' Thlfi di'ila’;;;Ikiv.'S'
1 : t. Irriuatimi nt a vvell .hidaneed 
I legiime-grass p n a t il r e iiiiproves
iniporlance to
of legumes 
is of major 
quality. Even a





3 Hrs. 25: Mins.
7 Irs. 50 Mins.
(fastest flight times;shown) / V : . '
Also frequent TCA service to 
REGINA, CALGARY/ WINNIPEG. 
MONTREAL
Connections in Vancouver with TCA’s trans­
continental First Glass Viscount and Mer- 
cury, or economical Tourist Services.
Ask about TCA’s FAMILY FARES and 
FLY-NOW-PAY-LATER plans for travel 
/in Canada, the U.S. and Overseas, y 
y' ‘Know Canada Better with TC A”
; / / See your Travel Agent or TCA at / ,
900 Government Street. Tel. Evergreen 2-5t41
jmMS-mmm Mm lmes
t "Dry cleaned so often 
I’ve lost count but each 
time it comes back 
looking CIS new as ever"
lil.s and dre.sse.H licf.'uu.si' ihey
no Iniiger Icmk flmir liO.Hf... imt
hecaiise ihey’re worn mp, .So il. 
moiuis rral rronomy to learn that
'droK' I'e of yiair eloi le.
Ion..','-
imimw
\V 6 R K I N 0 w I I M c A N A D I A R S 1 R /C V.K R'Y ' W,'A I K' ,0. f ,Vt I l.C "/S.t M C LnVTti ■i^TTtrTlV'f-rri“-‘'“-*“---'‘**-^““‘*^'~““'**'-"*'*“*‘****''*****"‘**'*"**‘‘*******'***
17
Vorvimi' the vraKn 
j:ol, a paxuire vivaxturQ 
t-lfoeC OIV quality.' -'
'("’(inipmientk 
hail PUii,3
tin .......... , .. _ , .
ing now ran he, niainiairiod 
or Than over Mioforo;.: y_: yy 
New iSaiiiiniip l,)r,\' Gleaiihi)!,' I’ea- 
Turing Siifi- SeiT in iln/iiniiwei;! 
Not only, dries it .(fitTy yp'i tdl the 
:,fMmomi rh'iiiUng ufdlipv.or Sani- 
lono, lap now:if. aluo rottfxuu'eri
fahrii'H 'lerloijiig the nofl, i 
and /(’eo! they liad wIm/ii m.'wy 
One t rial wi 11 eonvi hrf' yvoP. i./all 
oir,'irM,''todi.D'
IMIONE EV FOR
instant noivu’. IMUK-IIR! 
imiVEUS AIAVAYS IN 
VOUU DISTUICT!
VIrtaria (.'all Qffll'Ortt 
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Will Buy Any Best Goods
An advertisement in one of the . 3. I have seen too the address
B.C. Centennial publications last | of this Firm in the Book of 1958 at 
year has brought a response from | B.C.’s Gala Anniversary. Will you
half-way around the world.
Randle Mathews, of Randle’s 
Landing, Swartz Bay, last week re­
ceived an answer from J. A. Olowa, 
who gives his address as 6, Lyanro 
Market Lane, ,Ijebu-Ode, West Ni­
geria. Following is the text of the 
letter:
too convey my message to the Firm, 
London Silk Co., Ltd., 1453 Douglas 
Street, fabrics centre of Victoria.
“4. I like this to be done earlier 
as possible because I shall com­
mence of dealing with that dry stock 
fish very soon on ordering.
“5. As regard of fish concern.
‘My good friend. 1 like to be your j you are a fisherman, and by that I
like you to show me there are any 
kind of fishes which you are already 
known to be better in eating by our 
people here or which are not so 
harder.
“If you could take up the duty 
for yourself and put me true I shall 
thank your grace to the end.
SIDNEY GROUP 
ADOPTS CHILDREN
Sidney branch of the Save the 
Children Fund has adopted tv;o chil­
dren on opposite sides of the world. 
They are nine-year-old Lee Kum 
Soon, in Korea, and Elizabeth 
Schneider, also aged nine, in 
Austria.
For the children’s care, the local 
group is pledged to provide $100 
cash, food, and clothing each year 
until they reach the age of 16 years. 
To provide funds for the project, 
afternoon tea will be offered at the 
I home of Mrs. L. H. Nicholson, Ad­
mirals Road, on Wednesday, April 1.
friend and trader in West Nigeria 
Ijebu-Ode. Town. 1 am very pleased 
to inform you that I saw your ad­
vertisement in the British Colum­
bia’s Centennial Celebrations 1958 
and from there my attention is call­
ed to you, I therefore required you 
to explain the whole conditions to 
me in writing as it is:
“1. T like to trade in stock-fish 
(Dry) and I want you to direct me 
to Firm whose dealing in Dry Stock 
fish in bundle, with the price of them 
per bundle.
• “2. If you do not have friends of
such, vou can still direct me to other Arrangements have now been corn- 
towns Tn England or Canada, Ameri- Cross drive in
ca and London. the Sidney area, and Mrs. G. R.
“I like you to send me your cata- Stuart, campaign manager, has ex- 
logue of any best goods in your her sincere thanks to Jhe
Areas, because if I know the move-, who have volunteered to
; ment of these things I shall then) do the canvassing. Included are 
later on recommend you to my large 
friends here for we had been heard 
the news of your Columbia Town.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Norbury, Queens 
Ave., were entertained on their 55th 
wedding anniversary, March 2, at 
the home of their son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. C. Plewes, 
Fifth St. Mr. and Mrs. D. Norbury 
of Victoria were also present.
Cross Driwe Opens As 




“Get-together” night was pre­
sented at Saturna Island on Sat., 
Feb. 21, sponsored by the Saturna 
Island Women’s Club, under the gen­
eral convener.ship of Mrs. J. Yates.
Beginning v/ith a 40-minute bingo 
period, for which prizes had been 
donated by several members of the 
community, the party progressed 
through dancing, musical chairs, re­
freshments, and more dancing. G. 
Sargeant acted as master of cere­
monies.
B. Money, Sr., won the men’s 
competition, for which he received 
as a prize a leather wallet. Musical 
chairs was won by Mr. Edgar of 
Saturna. Ankle competition for 
ladies was won by Mrs. Norman 
Wilson, and the game “pass the 
buck” by G. Garrish of Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Warlow supplied 
the music for dancing, and were 
assisted by G. Sargeant on the har­
monica. Sponsors hope that simi­
lar entertainments will be held 
monthly.
Piiblk MeeliBii Saturday 
For Sidney loning iy°taw
Public meeting is to be held in 
the Hotel Sidney banquet room on 
Saturday, March 7, at 10 a.m., to 
consider provisions of the new Sid­
ney Zoning By-law, which passed 
three readings at a council meeting 
this week.
Few major changes have been 
made in comparison with the exist­
ing by-law. Commercial area lies 
between Sidney and Bazan Avenues, 
from the sea west to Fifth St. West 
of Fifth St. it embraces lots front­
ing on Beacon Ave. as far as Sev­
enth St., and, on the north side of 
Beacon Ave., extends a short dis­
tance into the V.L.A. subdivision. 
INDUSTRIAL
A light industrial area has been 
formed from Fifth St. to the War 
Memorial Park, between Beacon 
Ave. and Oakland Ave.. except for 
those lots fronting on the two 
avenues. Between Sidney and Henry
Avenues, extending east from Fifth 
St. to the sea, is a special residen­
tial area in which apartments are 
allowed.
Two-acre lots in the V.L.A. sub­
division, and large lots on the south 
side of Beacon Ave., from the park 
to the western boundary of the vil­
lage, are listed as limited agricul­
tural properties.
Land now included in the village 
dump, apart from the portion set 
aside for ferry terminal use, has 
also been made commercial.
Eaton To 
Speaker
M. R. Eaton, president or Sidney 
and North Saanich Chamber of Com­
merce will be the guest speaker 
when Pender Island Chamber o f 
Commerce meets in Hope Bay Hall 
on March 16 at 8 p.m. R. C. Brac­
kett, Jack Scoones and Mrs. W. L. 
Shirley, members of the invtsti- 
gating committee, report that en­
thusiasm is mounting in aii .sections.
J. H. Teece, president of South 
Pender Residents’ Association will 
call a meeting of his associates be­
fore March 16 to determine the 
wishes of members regarding join­
ing the chamber.
PEDIGREES
The Canadian Red Cross Society 
has been serving Canada and the 
world since 1909.
T. P. Chappell, Henry Ave., is a 





MYSTERY DRAMA by CHARLOTTE HASTINGS
FRIDAY and SATURDAY. MARCH 6 and 7
Adulis, 75c —- —- Students, 50c
H. Rafuse, J. N. Taylor, Dick Wal­
lace, Mrs. B. L. Martin, R. E. Mac- 
haffie, Mrs. H. M. Taylor, Mrs. 
Lorna McKenzie, Claude Johnson, 
J. C. Andersion, Mrs. Samuel Rob­
erts, 'r. A. Aiers, Mrs. R. Melville, 
Mrs. A. Bruce, Frank Heward, J. 
N. Bray, Col. D. Mitchell, G. E. 
Fleming, Geo. Rodgers and Mrs. 
Percy Foote. It is a great help if 
I everyone will donate to the canves- 
! ser in their own district, Mrs. Stuart j 
j told The Review. ; j
1 In charge of the campaign in Cen- | 
tral Saanich are P. F. Benn at Brent- 
i wood and A. Johnstone at Saanich-
Search Starts When Boat 
Stalls On Way To Meeting
Saltspring School District trustee 
from Galiano, James Campbell, had 
a harrowing few hours last Thui's- 
day when he experienced motor fail­
ure bn his 25-foot inboard cruiser 
while on his way to Ganges to at­
tend a school board meeting.
Leaving his home on Saturna, he 
called at South Pender Island about 
3 p.m. to pick up a passenger, Mrs. 
G. B. Jennens, and headed for Gan-
• ges. He was still some distance 
, . i from Ganges Harbor when the en-
This year marks the 50th anniver- 1 gine failed. Despite all Mr. Camp-
sary of the Red Cross Society, in 
Canada. It is just 100 years ago 
that the International Red Cross was 
started in Switzerland.
bell’s efforts, he v/as unable to get 
it started, and it began to get dark. 
CONCERNED , y 
Meanwhile, trustees at Ganges be- 
Speaking of the campaign, Mrs., came concerned when Mr. Campbell
WEORGEm.:.
to bring : in ypur Diamond . Rings 
'j'ddx:) Ciegning-and":Checking!;.,v
Stuart said that 35 cents out of each 
dollar donated goes to defray the 
cost of free blood donated to the 
B.C. hospitals, and that last year 
42,000 pints of blood was supplied.
'disaster:: aid: '
failed to show: iip for the meeting. 
After a half-hour wait,’they: notified 
the .R.C.M.P. at Ganges. Constable^ 
H. Bonner alerted the local Ground 
Observer Corps and Air-Sea Rescue. 
The: former checked: by phone resi- 
:dents .along, the shore who might
a chance on your Diamond falling 
out of your ring jusl for the sake of having
-.:::it’::checke:dv'c:^It’s>.Fi’€e !'?."'■ lv-
TRENTHAM BLOCK. SIDNEY. GR5-2532
: The balance goes for: immediate I, • -ju t, y , . .. . . : . , , ^ ^ ^ , 'have ; noticed the ..cruiser, without:
help To, disaster wictims,: loan; cup-, cess. M:v.:\Cr
board supplies,' home: n u r s i n g < W. . >
courses,: water safety instructions;,
outpost nursing: services, J, and j last 





: :whehv: the , Canadian :Rbd::'Crbss^ 
icanyasser'J calls . 'at ybur fdobr-^re- 
member he:;is ;a volunteer. You 
serve-.by tgiving'!;.;::;'::::'
!
the Barbers did not have a phone, I 
but Mr. Barber drove them to Gan- j 
ges,. where Mrs. Jennens went im- | 
mediately on duty at Dr. Francis, 
hospital and Mr. Campbell informed 
the authorities of their safety.
MORE ABOUT 
tContinued From Page One)
be cared for by the householder are 
a costly menace to the household 
garden as: vvell as to commercial 
agriculture, providing weed menace, 
fire hazard and a breeding ground 
for pests, fungus and virus diseases. 
Last year, the. farmers estimate, 
Saanich Peninsula lost $20,000 
through the potato flea beetle, bred 
in weeds in surrounding areas.
Farmers should not be prohibited 
from subdividing their lands in order 
to create a rural atmosphere for a 
privileged class, contends the: brief.
. ' Under the/ present : proposals the 
farmer is placed in the position .that 
he;can:;beassessedj:and:taxed,'be- 
jyond/ his papacity:: to: pay,::-yet may 
ndf: dispose:, of>:his:: land in'such “a
Pedigrees count whether in plants, animals or human beings,, and 
it counts just as much in Ladies’ Clothing. Sweaters, Carciiga.ns, 
Dresses, Lingerie and Foundation Garments have pedigrees. 
Elizabeths’ Style Shop carries all pedigree articles: Woi.sey 
Sweaters and Cardigans made in ^ngland and known the world 
over. ■ ' ' '
Harbrook, another famous English manufacturer of Sweaters. 
Rose Sweaters and Cardigans, a famous Canadian make,
Kay Windsor, Allen, Venus, Dresses all by first-class manufactur­
ers. Famous "Luxite, Stanfields and Gay-Lure Lingerie. Now in 
stock is the famous Gossard Foundation Garment.
.Always buy your wardrobe from Elizabeths' on Beacon, where 
you get the best for less, and where you are invited to opott a 
charge account, or a budget account.
By-the-way, Sweaters and Cardigans are as low as $4.25 e-sch. 
'These are not factory left overs, but pedigree stock.
iza
mot- seeny hny ::sign::bf; the::missing: 
craft;:About:9.30: the R.C.M:P.:boat 
lefti Gahges for a-'Search):/: : '5 ■
Mr. Campbell realized a searclL .
::wbuld,::be 'started.mhci ; whs::, anxious j maiiner as; to provide. ah alternative' 
.to get word.to Ganges, so headed by: |: revenue, or ,to realize enough to find 
ins: skiff::for the nearest; light';:with:{:alternative occupation. : 
the intention of; phonihg.;,: The water
Ring our ne'w , number
SR:5-!g:3
We will Save any of these Specials for you Until You 
Call for Them 1 Shop in Sidney and Save!
56 Pairs Boys’ ,and Girls’ Slippers.—-Regular up to $2.45. .: ‘S'ji 00
Telephone-:S'peciaL;: L:
28 Pairs, Children’s Black O.xfords—Regular S4.25.: : L >4^65
15 Pairs; Only, :Men’s Leather Slippers—Sizes 8, 9, l6. ;
,'Telephone'’Special’.;Oniy ■ r- 
SG Botties:: White; Lanol Polish—Reg; 35c.
Telephone: Special;: Oni;/: , 
72 Pairs Brown: Shoe ' Laccs---36: inmercerized.
Home Freezer arid Locker Supplies
LIMITED





was too deep to :anchor the cruiser 
j:so::he:Jeft:her; adrift: / After ;making: 
his :way:,: through ::brush:: up . to ; the. 
house of Miss B. Beddis, at the ex­
treme end of Beddis Road,: he dis­
covered no phone and no;means of 
transportation.
TOWS CRUISER ^
The; committee; is convinced that 
/Central /Saanich,: unspoiled-as it is,
' forms: ah::essentiar part of The life: 
and; atmosphere preferred, and con-; 
sequently the committee considers 
that, acepting as ' sacred the ;rights 
of the individual, a more realistic 
approach to ensure the preservation 
of these assets :must .be considered
A regular 12c lace. Telephone :Speciai:;,;3;Paii-s^^^^^ 
Ordinary Laces—Reg. 4 pairs 40c.
Now. 4 pair.s
COCHRANE SiOE SliRI
Beacon Avenue, Sidney. Phone GR 5-1831
GR 5-183’2 Be,aeon at Fourih
It was one ancl one-half miles to . and an . attack must be made at the 
the neighbor’s phone, so he decided ! roots of the problem by eliminating
to return to the cruiser and tow it 
clo-ser to shore where he could 
anchor. This he, did, about' three 
miles nearer to Ganges, ' and he and 
Mrs,. Jennens made their way to the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Bert Barber.
:: By now it was after 10 p,in,, and
INVITE YOU - - - 
TO CALL and INSPECT
rafurations




/ GOVERNMENT 1NSPEC'1'B:D METER ;
the need and desire of the farmer to 
subdivide, whicli perhaps would best 
be accomplished by .some material 
adjustn-ient that would remove the 
-enuso., ^
.This, of eourse,may mean a mea­
sure of conce.ssion by other citizens,: 
but- is .such an important slibject; 
that it would require the joint study 
of not only the reeve and council, 
the Farmers’ Institute and Chamber 
of Comniorce, but of all organized 
society in the municipalitv,
GREEN BELT
A plan now in otieration in (.utawa 
and other North American eil.ie.s is 
tlie provision of a green bell, In
•* I iKiC lie. 1 :*,)m, I, 1,'
avoid sprawling urbanizal.i(;)n, has 
zoned tlie .surrounding area as a 
green belt which i.s to be maintained 
ns a farming area.
To the :winners of tlie various prizes: presented ;/ 
during our, grand opening ceremonies last; vreek. : 













,.„:„.::.Miss, Susan .'Gray,' Sidney^:, 
.Mrs, S. G. Butterick, Sidney 
.. Mrs .‘Mo I'l e \' : Ho 11 a hd,) Sid n e y 
Is'eith vFox,'' 'Sidney.,.' 
L. ^W. Goddard,.Saanicluon , 
..Mrs. F. G. Searff,:;Sidtiey:
PfescriptioBiis, Otsr SpeesaSts^
— Call Us for Free Delivery —
UMEY PHARMACY
Sidney's Only Indepondenl Drug Store 
2493A BEACON AVE. ; PHONE:;GH'S..2lI3
MQmE
I.S Our New Phone Number! 
If yon didn't get our Telephone 
Cerd Como In ior One Now I
.; ^pimiwniminiMm
: Modlunv .................. 2 Dozen
'Large,.,plh'kVdr '.whj,'te.,'i,!, G.G ,ioi
•— Sidney’s , Favorite Sboppiujif Centre
SIDNEY CASH & CARRY
; ;Bea(:oii Avenuo : :Plwnoi GRS-1I71 : :
THE SPARKLING NEW KELVINATOR
Auiorndtic Clothes Dryer
MODEL DEJ-I—Safe lernperature fnr all fabrics. 
Safe door opens oaaily from ihe inside, Concealed, 
easy-lo-elean lint lrap,:Glass-smbotlv ilrying cylinder 
InnslHHl in l.iakeil i'iannel, .i“\v(iy vent ing. Exeepuoik 
.;any,:lourii'V'prlee;'/''.^ -
This Effident New Dryer, Sio^»95
Convcnio'nt Terms ".Gladly "Arranged I'
WASHERS ; . . Priced 
';' From '$129.95
11
cm ' .' ..SECONIIl :kTJlEET: » SinNEV,: HLe.,;'
ESSIlS'SSsSSBIlSIBSiBB.SSBIlEllSISftlSMBIFiRESESilRl*
Discoiitiriued Colom in 
Sherwin-Williams Paintii
# Sanded Woldtex Plywood 
® Sanded Etdiwobd Plyw*ood
# Sanded Handrwa 11 Plywood
OnlyS4.16 8tu'e1'fjx8r' 
.®;',','s.tandaidwcid'icx:'.;:''jss.4E,
# 'Sta'ndard Xtchwood '5S7,84
Frontier Ply’ " '''‘Only' SS.28'
(il PLUS d good stodc of all 
''v:,'.Fix 'Plywoods'-and ',,^"
and Hardwood Lumber
PHONE' GR S-nW.
